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FOREWORD

Opinions, interpretations, conclusions and recommendations are those of the
author and are not necessarily endorsed by the U.S. Army.

Where copyrighted material is quoted, permission has been obtained to use
such material.

Where material from documents designated for limited distribution is
quoted, permission has been obtained to use the material.

_ _Citations of commercial organizations and trade names in this report do not
constitute an official Department of the Army endorsement or approval of the
products or services of these organizations.

__ In conducting research using animals, the investigator(s) adhered to the
"Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals," prepared be the Committee
on Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the Institute of Laboratory Animal
Resources, National Research Council (NIH Publication No. 86-23, Revised 1985).

i/A,'For the protection of human subjects, the investigator(s) have adhered to
policies of applicable Federal Law 45CFR46.

__In conducting research utilizing recombinant DNA technology, the
investigator(s) adhered to current guidelines promulgated by the National
Institutes of Health.
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Purpose of the Research

The project "Evaluation of the U.S. Army's AIDS Education Program* (Contract Number
DAMD17-88-8097) was approved and funded on 26 September 1988. The purpose of the
project was to evaluate the effect of the U.S. Army's education program on military personnel's
attitudes and knowledge about the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and behaviors
related to risk of exposure to the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Using a sample of male and
female light infantry troops at Fort Ord, Califomia, the project was designed to achieve the following
six technical objectives:

1. To determine the level of knowledge and attitudes about AIDS and HIV infection
among soldiers. As part of this objective, the degree to which individual
characteristics, such as marital status, education, and previous AIDS education,
are related to baseline levels of knowledge and attitudes was evaluated.

2. To develop a Health and AIDS Information Questionnaire to assess attitudes and
knowledge about AIDS and behaviors related to risk of exposure to HIV. This
questionnaire was specifically designed to evaluate the effect of participation in
the U.S. Army's AIDS education program.

3. To evaluate the extent to which the U.S. Army's standard AIDS education
program enhances knowledge and attitudes about AIDS and changes behaviors
related to HIV transmission. Soldiers were given the Health and AIDS Information
Questionnaire prior to and after they participated in the standard AIDS education
program.

4. To design and evaluate the efficacy of a behaviorally-oriented HIV briefing in
changing attitudes and knowledge about AIDS and behaviors related to the
transmission of HIV. Soldiers received either a standard briefing or a briefing
incorporating behavioral principles. Changes in attitudes, knowledge, and
behavioral intentions resulting from the two briefings were compared to evaluate
the benefits of the behavioral briefing.

5. To identify individual characteristics of soldiers that are related to changes in
attitudes and knowledge following participation in the AIDS education program.
The power of variables assessed prior to the program to predict changes in
knowledge and attitudes were examined. The interaction of individual
characteristics and the type of briefing were also examined.

6. To determine the extent to which changes in knowledge and attitudes about
AIDS and behaviors related to HIV transmission are maintained over time. Half of
the soldiers were administered the Health and AIDS Information Questionnaire at
six months and the entire sample completed the questionnaire at twelve months
after the program to evaluate retention of changes in attitudes and knowledge
over time.



Introduction

Nature of the Problem

When this study was proposed in November of 1987, 43,533 cases of AIDS in the United
States had been reported to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) [1], and researchers were
estimating that another 1 to 1.5 million Americans had been infected with HIV [2].

U.S. AIDS cases reported through February 1992 have reached a total of 213,641 cases,
with the percentage of those cases attributable to heterosexual contact increased to 6% and
continuing to grow [3]. Researchers still estimate that there are currently about 1 million persons in
the United States infected with HIV, with a minimum of 40,000 new infections occurring each year
in adults and adolescents [4]. Recent analyses point to the continued rapid transmission of HIV:
while the first 100,000 cases of AIDS in the United States were reported during an 8-year period,
the second 100,000 cases were reported during the next 2 years [5], and trends suggest that
AIDS incidence among nondrug-using heterosexual men and women in the U.S. will more than
double by 1995 [6].

Worldwide, AIDS is pandemic, with the World Health Organization reporting AIDS cases
from 163 countries and estimating at least 10 million adults infected with HIV; projections of
numbers of AIDS cases developing during the 1990s throughout the world are truly staggering: a
10-fold increase in adult AIDS cases (to 10 million) and children with AIDS (to 5 million) [7].

Military Significance

Within the military, recent data on the direct measurement of HIV incident cases, based on
test results reported by the U.S. Army's routine antibody-screening programs, suggest that
hundreds of soldiers have been and will continue to become infected with HIV each year, and that
HIV seroco-'iversions among active duty soldiers have been detected at nearly every location that
conducts screening worldwide [8; 9].

As stated in our proposal for this project, the significance of this study to the military rests
primarily on two points: (1) the serious consequences of HIV infection and disease in the military
and (2) the importance of having maximally effective education efforts to combat the transmission
of HIV among armed forces personnel.

HIV infection and disease are of major concern to the military because of their potentially
enormous toll on personnel, health care costs, and preparedness. The preventable loss of skilled
personnel and the medical expenses involved in their treatment constitute significant losses to the
military. More importantly, HIV-infected individuals could infect others if they were to give blood
transfusions directly to another soldier, as is the case in combat situations Thus, HIV-infected
persons are not deployable and the additional tracking, health care expense, and limitations on
duty assignments for HIV-infected personnel present significant logistical concerns for the military.

Since October 1985, the periodic and routine testing for HIV antibody in the active duty
military population has provided direct measurement of the incidence of infection with HIV. During
the first four years of the testing program, this incidence was approximately 0.39 per 1000 person-
years [9] . The incidence of HIV seroconversion in the Army declined overall for many
demographic groups during the first 4 years analyzed; however, seroconversion risk nearly
doubled for black young adults (male and female) during this period, and overall seroconversion
rates were significantly associated with non-white race/ethnicity, younger age (25 through 34
years), male gender and being unmarried. The testing of civilian applicants for military service
provides further data regarding the HIV epidemic that are relevant to the military population.
Specifically, HIV seroprevalence among military applicants during the 4-year period from October
1985 through September 1989 was 1.31 per 1000, with infection incidence rates highest among
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black males (1.40 per 1000 per year) and lowest among white females (0.03 per 1000 per year)
[101. These rates are the subject of concern because they probably underestimate incidence in
the population since military recruitment discourages the enlistment of persons with many of the
standard behavioral risk factors for HIV.

At present, the most hopeful strategy for preventing HIV transmission and AIDS is health
education directed toward changing high-risk behaviors and maintenance of behavior change [11].
Accordingly, in the "Report of a Conference of Walter Reed Army Medical Center Physicians and
Scientists: Retrovirus Research Program Five-Year Plan," military researchers have assigned the
highest priority to a focus on devising and evaluating strategies and interventions to prevent new
HIV infections [12]. A specific objective detailed in the report calls for the development of new
methods to prevent HIV infections, and field-testing the efficacy of those methods through
"studies to prevent the occurrence of new infections (that will) target specific education and
behavior modification efforts to subgroups of the general military and associated populations" (p.
20).

Recent AIDS Education and Behavior Change

The efficacy of a health education intervention such as the U.S. Army's AIDS education
program depends on its ability to influence attitudes about personal vulnerability, to impart
information about specific risk-reducing behaviors, to teach effective plans of action, and to
convince individuals that they will be able to perform risk-reducing behaviors and that doing so will
reduce their risk of HIV infection [13; 14; 15].

While the obvious focus of health education is on imparting knowledge as a prerequisite
for behavior change, information is necessary but often insufficient to effect behavior change and
maintenance [16; 17; 18. In addition, individual characteristics of program recipients such as other
health and safety habits, demographic attributes, perceptions of social norms, and perceived costs
and benefits of changing behavior may all be predictors or correlates of change in knowledge,
attitudes, and behavior following AIDS education. Relapse prevention and retention or
maintenance of knowledge about behaviors related to reduced risk of HIV infection may also be
related to characteristics of the individual, and such information is important in the design of
maximally effective health education programs [19].

Based on previous AIDS education research, this project was therefore designed to
determine the individual characteristics of military personnel that are related to changes that result
from the U.S. Army's AIDS education program, and to assess changes in and retention of the
soldiers' awareness of specific behaviors related to risk and risk-reduction, attitudes about risk,
ability to identify the best plans of action to reduce risk of HIV infection, and belief that they will be
able to perform these behaviors.

Deficit of Evaluation Data from AIDS Intervention Studies

Evaluation is an essential element of effective education. A number of important scientific
and peer reviews [20; 21; 22; 23] have provided evaluation recommendations for HIV educational
programs for reducing the risk of HIV transmission. The NAS/NRC Committee on AIDS Research
and the Behavioral, Social, and Statistical Sciences states that "...the time has come to make a
commitment to the rational design of intervention strategies and to careful evaluation of the
effectiveness of those strategies through controlled experiments that use carefully defined
populations. Knowledge must be gained from current intervention programs to improve future
efforts. Evaluation is the process that will enable us to learn from experience" (p. 316). The
evaluation component of this project will:
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(1) Identify the U.S. Army's AIDS education program's strengths and
weaknesses.

(2) Evaluate the relative effectiveness of the behaviorally-oriented briefing
compared with the standard briefing.

(3) Identify characteristics of individuals for whom the program is not producing
attitude changes or effective knowledge about risk reduction.

(4) Generate recommendations for the design of future AIDS education
programs to promote and maintain behaviors that minimize risk of HIV
infection and, by doing so, help prevent AIDS.

In light of the concern for the deficit of research in the HIV education evaluation arena, this
project is in a position to deliver critical data on the efficacy of AIDS education strategies to various
soldier populations and to provide practical guidance for the direction of future military AIDS
education efforts.

Methods
This research project consisted of a program evaluation using a pretest-posttest

comparison group design, and included four phases:

Phase 1: Planning and Questionnaire Development

Information relevant to the design and target of HIV education within the U.S. Army was
gathered, and a Health and AIDS Information Questionnaire (HAIQ) to be used in future project
phases was developed. The process began with reviewing the literature on AIDS educational
assessments. Based on this literature, behavioral objectives were identified and key variables
defined (i.e., knowledge, attitudes, individual characteristics, and potential predictor variables) for
inclusion in the HIV education and the HAIO. The draft questionnaire was reviewed by
professionals involved in AIDS research and education in both the Epidemiology and the
Behavioral Medicine Programs at the Center for AIDS Prevention Studies at the University of
California, and submitted repeatedly to WRAIR staff for their review. The responses to HAIQ draft
submissions were consistently positive and favorable. The HAIQ was also submitted to the Fort
Ord Army Education Center and approved for comprehension at the appropriate reading level for
general infantry.

Pilot testing of the draft questionnaire was carried out at the Center for AIDS Prevention
Studies, and with soldiers being treated for a sexually transmitted disease (STD) at the Fort Ord
Troop Medical Clinic. This pilot testing was undertaken to ascertain whether the HAIQ would elicit
responses from individuals known to be engaging in behaviors that put them at risk for HIV
infection and that specifically reflected their risk behaviors. Revisions to the HAIQ resulting from
the pilot testing and debriefing of voluntary STD clinic patients were incorporated as needed. In
addition, a control assessment was conducted with a group of 103 soldiers. The questionnaire
was administered to this same group of soldiers on two occasions, one week apart, to serve as an
index of the effect of repeated measurement, i.e., indicating the extent to which completing the
questionnaire itself leads to changes in knowledge and attitudes.

The HAIQ was submitted for final review to the Soldier Support Center, and was approved
and assigned Survey Control Number ATNC-AO-90-37 on 13 March 1990. The four separate
versions of the HAIQ are attached (see Appendix A), and include the baseline pretest
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assessment, the baseline posttest assessment, the 6-month assessment and the 12-month
assessment.

Phase I: Evaluation of Education Programs
Protocol development for the standard and a behaviorally-oriented HIV briefing consisted

of the following activities:

(a) Observing briefings at Fort Ord being given by the HIV staff.

(b) Reviewing literature.

(c) Consulting with HIV education experts in the San Francisco Bay Area in the
Department of Public Health, CAPS, and the West Oakland Health Center.

(d) Requesting information from the U.S. Army Headquarters Training and Doctrine
Command on maximally effective training procedures.

(e) Clarifying the status of "standar," HIV education in the U.S. Army to be used as
the comparison against which xid behaviorally-oriented briefing would be tested.

Because the status of the U.S. Army "standard" HIV briefing changed since the time the
project was funded, a brief survey of approximately 1/3 of Army fort installations was conducted
and HIV Program Administrators were questioned in order to update information on the current
standard HIV education briefing throughout the U.S. Army. It was concluded that a screening of
the video "AIDS: Can I Get It?" followed by a question and answer session with a didactic
presentation covering the points outlined in Army Regulation 600-110 Appendix B was
representative of Army-wide HIV education programs, and thus would constitute the study's
standard HIV educational briefing for the purposes of this project.

Implementation and evaluation of the standard and behavioral HIV education programs was
carried out with 503 active duty Army soldiers during their regular inprocessing routine upon arrival
at Fort Ord between 8 August and 4 October 1990. Subjects were a varied group: they
processed in from posts throughout the United States and overseas, and consisted of all ranks,
both enlisted and commissioned; job assignments for the individual soldiers were diverse, and
participants were assigned to a broad scope of units and companies throughout the base; their
length of service ranged from new recruit to those ready to retire from active duty; and both male
and female, single and married individuals participated in the study. A more detailed description of
project participants follows in the Results section.

At baseline, the subjects were assigned to one of two briefing groups, based on the week
they inprocessed, with briefing groups alternating weekly. The standard briefing group format
consisted of a videotape followed by a didactic lecture and a brief question-and-answer period,
while the behavioral briefing group members received an interactive HIV educational briefing
requiring subject participation and demonstrations. A narrative script, lesson plan and videotaped
presentation of the behaviorally-oriented HIV educational briefing accompany this final report as
contract deliverables. The groups ranged in size from 20 to 43 participants (mean sizes were 29 for
the standard group, and 33 for the behavioral group), with an average participation rate of 94%,
i.e., very few of the soldiers invited to participate in the research project refused to sign a consent
form and complete questionnaires. The setting for all briefing groups was consistent for the initial
intervention: a classroom arrangement of desks aligned in rows, with the health educator standing
at the front of the classroom. All subjects completed the appropriate form of the Health and AIDS
Information Questionnaire prior to and following their briefings to gather sociodemographic data,
and to assess knowledge and attitudes about AIDS and behavioral intentions related to risk of HIV
infection.
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Phase IIl: Follow-up Assessments

Retention of knowledge and attitude change about AIDS and behaviors related to risk of
HIV transmission was assessed at 6- and 12-month follow-up intervals with appropriate versions of
the Health and AIDS Information Questionnaire. Six-month assessments were completed by 186
(72.7%) of the 256 subjects randomly selected for follow-up. The majority of the 70 inaccessible
participants were unavailable for assessment at that time due to Persian Gulf deployment or related
duties and training activities.

Twelve-month assessments were also affected by uncontrollable factors: a significant
number of soldiers were unavailable in the targeted time frame for a variety of reasons such as
continued Operation Desert Storm deployment, the impending closure of Ft. Ord, and the
"downsizing" occurring throughout the Army in general. Of the 503 original study participants, 329
subjects (65.4%) were successfully tracked, contacted, and completed the 12-month follow-up
questionnaire. The remaining 174 subjects could not be contacted (31.2%) or refused (3.4%) to
participate in the 12-month follow-up, resulting in a 34.60/6 attrition rate for the final wave of data
collection. A summary of reasons for study attrition is as follows:

12-Month Data Collection
I.

Completed questionnaires 329 65.4
End of term of service 78 15.5
Transfer to Fort Hunter Liggett 22 4.4
Permanent change of station 21 4.2
Temporary duty off base 17 3.4
Refused 17 3.4
Deployed to Middle East 7 1.4
Chaptered out of service 6 1.2
Retired from active duty 2 0.4
Medically retired from active duty 2 0.4
Unable to locate 2 0.4

TOTAL503 100.1
(Does not equal 100% due to rounding)

These figures indicate that the vast majority of inaccessible study participants (157
subjects, or 31.2%) were unavailable for follow-up assessment because they were no longer at
Fort Ord. Only 17, or 3.4%, of the subjects refused to complete a 12-month questionnaire when
contacted.

Assessment at the 6- and 12-month follow-up intervals was conducted primarily at
individual company units on base. Because many participants were not available at convenient
times for group assessment, or company units contained only small numbers of study participants,
the health educator administered follow-up assessments on a one-to-one basis or in much smaller
group settings (most groups were no larger than 4 participants) than at the baseline intervention.
No additional information was given to participants at the follow-up intervals; only questionnaires
were completed at these times.

Phase IV: Data Analysis and Report

Data analysis was performed with a focus on identifying program variables such as the
briefing format, as well as individual characteristics, that are correlated with attitude change,
knowledge acquisition and retention, and changes in intentions to reduce risky behaviors. This
final report discusses implications of the research and presents recommendations for the design
and implementation of health education efforts directed toward reducing the transmission of HIV
and preventing AIDS among U.S. Army personnel.
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Results

The results of the evaluation study are summarized in four sections, based primarily upon
the major technical objectives of the research project as stated at the beginning of the report:

Section 1 provides a detailed description of the entire sample and comparison of the
study's two HIV briefing groups, standard and behavioral, at baseline prior to briefing (i.e.,
pretest). A summary of the data reduction methods used in the development of the "Health and
AIDS Information Questionnaire" (HAIQ) summary scales and sexual behavior risk index is also
provided.

Section 2 summarizes the multiple regression analyses conducted to identify individual
subject characteristics which predicted baseline levels of attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge about
AIDS, and behaviors related to risk of exposure to HIV.

Section 3 summarizes the repeated measures analyses investigating change (pretest-
posttest) and stability of change over time (pretest, posttest, 6 months, 12 months) in attitudes
and beliefs, knowledge, behavioral intentions, and sexual risk behaviors, both between and
within HIV briefing groups. In addition, changes in the two briefing groups are compared to the
responses observed in a control assessment sample that completed the HAIQ on two occasions
without an intervening HIV briefing, the point of which was to assess the impact of measurement
alone (i.e., simply completing the questionnaire). Comparisons of subjects within the 6- and 12-
month follow-up assessments with the remaining subjects at baseline are also provided as an
analysis of changes in the study sample due to attrition.

Finally, Section 4 summarizes the multiple regression analyses conducted to identify
individual subject characteristics that are related to changes (pretest-posttest) in behavioral
intentions following participation in the U.S. Army's AIDS education program.

All statistical analyses were performed using either SAS (Statistical Analysis System) or
SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences).

Section 1:
Description of the Sample and Comparison of the Behavioral and
Standard HIV Briefing Groups at Baseline

The first wave of data collection for the HIV educational briefing evaluation study was
completed October 4, 1990. A total of 601 potential subjects were invited to participate in the
study during the nine-week period from August 8 through October 4, 1990. Thirty-six potential
subjects declined to participate and 565 subjects were enrolled in the study, resulting in a 94%
participation rate. Group sizes during the fifth week of recruitment, which included the Labor Day
holiday, were too variant for meaningful comparisons, so these subjects were not included in the
study. Adjusted figures for non-inclusion of these individuals resulted in 535 potential subjects,
with 32 refusals and 503 actual participants, again resulting in a 94% participation rate.

The random assignment of groups to one of the two HIV briefings resulted in 247
subjects assigned to the standard group and 256 subjects assigned to the behavioral group.
Detailed summaries of baseline data collection and consent rates are included in Appendix B.I.

Unless otherwise indicated, univariate statistical tests for investigating the comparability of
the two HIV briefing groups at baseline included t-tests for normally distributed continuous
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variables, Mann-Whitney tests for ordered quantitative (e.g., Liked scales) or skewed continuous
variables, and chi-square tests for unordered qualitative (i.e., categorical) variables.

Demographic Characteristics and Prior AIDS Education

Basic demographic and service-related statistics at baseline are presented in Table 1 and
Figures 1 through 4. The entire sample included 441 males (88%) and 62 females (12%). The
average age was 27 years (range 17 to 48). The largest reported ethnic groups included 55%
White, 29% Black, and 9% Latino/Hispanic. The average number of years of education
completed was 13 (range 9 to 17); 4% of the sample reported having less than a 12th-grade
education, 53% completed high school, 31% had some college education, and 10% graduated
from college. With regard to marital status, 53% of the subjects were married, 39% had never
married, and 9% were either separated or divorced. The median length of service was 4 years
(mean 6.5, range .1 to 28.5). With regard to military rank, 88% of the subjects were enlisted
personnel, 9% were commissioned officers, and 2% were warrant officers. Most participants
(83%) reported having had at least one AIDS class before the current HIV briefing.

There were no statistically significant differences at baseline between the two HIV briefing
groups for any of these variables (all p>.05).

Health Risk Behaviors

Health risk behaviors at baseline are summarized in Table 2. Virtually all subjects (95%)
rated their overall health as good or excellent. Two-thirds of all subjects either never smoked or
had quit, and one-third currently smoked. Seat belt use was relatively high with 85% reporting
"usually" or "always" using seat belts. Previous studies [24; 25; 26] have reported that not using
seat belts is associated with risk-taking behavior. Given the U.S. Army's strict rules and constant
reminders about seat belt use, particularly on base, it was noteworthy that 15% of soldiers
reported using seat belts only "sometimes" or "rarely."

At baseline there were statistically significant between-group differences for two health
risk behaviors. Although most subjects in both briefing groups reported little to moderate use of
alcohol on a daily basis, consumption was slightly higher in the behavioral group than in the
standard group (Mann-Whitney test, p=.02). Similarly, although most subjects reported they
rarely or never drive after drinking, the percent reporting driving after drinking was slightly higher in
the behavioral group than in the standard group (Mann-Whitney test, p=.007).

History of Sexual Activity and Risk Behaviors

History of sexual activity and risk behaviors at baseline are summarized in Table 3. Nearly
all subjects (93%) reported using a condom at least once during sex. Twenty percent had been
diagnosed with a sexually transmitted disease (STD), and most of these only once (63%) or I Nice
(28%). The proportions for married and single (never married, separated, or divorced) subjects
were nearly identical.

The sample included significant numbers of individuals who reported engaging in high-
risk sexual behaviors during the past year. Two in five (42%) subjects reported having had
multiple (2 or more) sex partners during the past year. There was one statistically significant
between-group difference: 67% of the behavioral group traveled outside the U.S. during the
past year, as compared to 76% of the standard group (chi-square test, p=.04). Nearly half (45%)
of these travelers had sex with a new partner when outside the U.S. Thirty-nine (8%) subjects
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stated they had paid someone for sex in the past year, with a range of 1 to 12 partners. Of the 279
(56%) subjects who reported having sex with a new partner in the past year, only 21% always
used a condom and 39% stated they never carried condoms when going out, 41% carried them
some or most of the time, and only 20% always carried them.

When married and single soldiers were compared, the incidence of high-risk sexual
behaviors was generally much lower in married subjects, as would be expected, but it was still
present. For example, of the married soldiers who reported living with their spouses, 16% also
reported having multiple sex partners during the past year, 14% had sex with a new partner while
traveling outside the U.S., and 5% paid someone for sex. For the married subjects who reported
having sex with a new partner, only 18% always used a condom and 50% reported never carrying
condoms when going out, 35% carried them some or most of the time, and only 16% always
carried them. It appears that attitudes about condom use, as shown by reported behaviors, is very
similar for married and single subjects who are engaging in high-risk sexual behaviors.

An index of sexual risk behavior was created by summing five items, recoded as follows
into dichotomous categories:

Number of partners: None/one (0), 2 or more (1)
Sex when traveling: No travel or no sex (0), yes (1)
Paid someone for sex: No (0), yes (1)
Use condoms with new partners: No new partners or always (0),

never/some/most of time (1)
Carry condoms when go out: 0/1 partners or always (0),

2+ partners and never/some/most of time (1)

Three other items (ever used a condom during sex, ever diagnosed with an STD, times
diagnosed with an STD) were initia!!y considered for inclusion in the summary measure, but were
dropped based upon the results of the factor analyses and internal consistency reliability
analyses. Details of the data reduction methods are provided in a later subsection of the Results.
A summary of the final factor analysis is presented in Appendix B.2.

Coefficient alpha for the five-item "Sexual Behavior Risk Index" (SBRI) was .80.
Descriptive statistics for the two HIV briefing groups at baseline are presented in Table 3.
Although 45% of the entire sample scored zero, indicating the absence of sexual risk behavior,
over one-third (36/) reported that they had engaged in 3 or more potentially risky sexual
behaviors during the past year. At baseline the SBRI scores for the two HIV briefing groups were
not significantly different (Mann-Whitney test, p=.25).

As would be expected, scores for married subjects were significantly less than those for
single subjects (Mann-Whitney test, p=.001). Fifty-three percent of married soldiers scored zero,
while only 16% of single soldiers indicated the absence of sexual risk behavior; on the other
hand, 16% and 60%, respectively, of married and single subjects reported engaging in 3 or more
potentially risky sexual behaviors during the past year. For all subjects who reported having sex
with a new partner in the past year, whether single or married, only 5% indicated they engaged in
no potentially risky sexual behaviors, while 65% reported engaging in 3 or more.

Perceptions of Personal Vulnerability to AIDS

Several items in the HAIQ addressed, both directly and indirectly, subjects' perceptions of
their personal vulnerability to HIV and AIDS. Results at baseline are presented in Table 4; there
were no statistically significant differences between the two HIV briefing groups for any of these
variables (all p>.05). Most subjects did not personally know anyone who is HIV+ (82% no) or who
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has AIDS (87/ no). Nonetheless, 61% of the sample disagreed with the general statement, "I
don't think AIDS will ever affect my own life," and nearly half (47%) expressed that they were at
least somewhat worried or concerned that they will get AIDS. Nearly all subjects (88%) realized
that, if infected with HIV, their bodies would not be able to fight off the AIDS virus.

The responses of married and single subjects were not different on this set of variables,
with one exception; as would be expected, married soldiers were much less worried about getting
AIDS (Mann-Whitney test, p=.001). It is noteworthy, however, that 36% of married soldiers (vs.
58% of single soldiers) still reported that they were somewhat or very concerned that they will get
AIDS.

As noted previously, most subjects reported having had at least one AIDS class before
the current HIV briefing. It is encouraging that 80% of the soldiers also indicated that they had not
heard more than they would like about AIDS. Given that the U.S. Army program calls for annual
HIV briefings, concerns that personnel are not interested in hearing more about HIV should be
allayed.

Data Reduction Methods for the HAIQ Summary Scales

The HAIQ included six groups of questions, for a total of 63 items, which assessed
attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge about AIDS, and behaviors related to risk of exposure to HIV.
Data reduction methods were used to create ten summary scales based on a total of 50 of these
items. Where necessary, items were reflected so that all items within scales were in the same
direction, that is, a "higher" score is "better" or "more" of the construct being measured. Initial
item selection for scales was based upon item content and inter-item association (Pearson
product-moment correlations). Factor analysis (maximum likelihood with promax orthogonal and
oblique rotations) was used to establish construct validity and dimensionality of the scales.
Internal consistency reliability of the scales was assessed with coefficient alpha.

Items were added and deleted to the summary scales using an iterative developmental
procedure based upon the results of the factor analyses and internal consistency reliability
analyses, as well as consideration of the content matter of the individual items. The number of
extracted factors retained and rotated was based upon a combination of Kaiser's rule of
considering only eigenvalues greater than one and Cattell's scree test. With a few exceptions,
individual items were retained using two criteria: (1) the item factor loading was equal to or greater
than .30, a modest cutoff point indicating that the item contributed (i.e., related) to the factor
extracted, and (2) coefficient alpha was not reduced by inclusion of the item in the summary scale.

The actual scale scores were created by averaging, rather than summing, the items, with
the requirement that at least 80% of items be non-missing within each scale. By keeping the scale
scores on the same 4-point metric as the original items, ease of interpretation is increased and
direct comparisons across scales are possible.

A detailed written description of the scale development, slightly modified from the
summary in the 13th Quarterly Report, is included in Appendix B.3. Summaries of the final factor
analysis results are presented in Appendices B.4 through B.9. Final coefficient alphas,
descriptive statistics, and correlations among the scale scores at baseline are presented in
Appendix B.10, as well as in Table 7. The next two subsections of the Results provide a
comparison of the two HIV briefing groups at baseline for the ten summary scales.
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Attitudes, Beliefs, and Knowledge about AIDS

Means and standard deviations at baseline for the five scales assessing attitudes, beliefs,
and knowledge about AIDS are presented in Table 5 for the two briefing groups and in Figure 5
for the entire sample. The items included in each scale are also presented in Table 5. There were
no statistically significant differences at baseline between the two HIV briefing groups on any of
these five summary scales (t-test p-values ranged from .26 to .80).

General attitudes and beliefs about AIDS (ABI) were relatively positive at baseline, with
scores for both briefing groups averaging nearly 3 on the 4-point scale. Normative attitudes
related to condom use (AB2) were less positive, with average responses in both groups falling at
the midpoint (2.5) of the scale. Although subjects indicated that AIDS has made people more
careful about who they have sex with, using condoms does not appear to be the group norm.
This may partially be due to inaccurate knowledge at baseline about condoms' efficacy in reducing
risk of HIV transmission; for example, 61% of the entire sample thought that it was somewhat or
very likely that one could contract HIV from having sex with a person who is HIV+, even when
using a condom. The lack of accurate information also extended to details about condom use,
with 23% of the subjects believing that lambskin condoms work better than latex condoms in
preventing HIV transmission, and 54% not knowing that oil-based lubricants can cause condoms
to break.

Both groups had high scores on the two scales measuring general knowledge about
AIDS (GK) and specific knowledge about high-risk transmission activities (TK2), indicating that
most subjects knew the "correct" answers to the items making up these scales. These high
scores yielded a compact, truncated distribution for both scales, often referred to as a "ceiling
effect." Such distributions and the associated lack of variation in the scale scores limits the extent
to which the variables can be expected to relate to other measures or outcomes. Analyses
involving these two scales, therefore, must be interpreted carefully. Finally, both briefing groups
had lower means and larger standard deviations on the scale assessing specific knowledge about
low-risk transmission activities (TK1), indicating that misconceptions about HIV transmission,
particularly through "casual" contact, still exist.

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors

Means and standard deviations at baseline for the five scales assessing prevention and
safer-sex behaviors related to risk of exposure to HIV are presented in Table 6 for the two briefing
groups and in Figure 6 for the entire sample. The items included in each scale are also presented
in Table 6. There were no statistically significant differences at baseline between the two HIV
briefing groups on any of these five summary scales (t-test p-values ranged from .40 to .87).

Mean responses in both briefing groups fell slightly above the midpoint (2.5) for each of
the five behavior scales, indicating a degree of ambivalence among the subjects at baseline for
engaging in risk-reduction behaviors. With the exception of the scale assessing safer-sex
information sharing (B12), there were no ceiling effects in the behavior scales; standard deviations
from .50 to .73 demonstrated a wide range of responses within both groups. The distribution of
B12, however, was bimodal with some ceiling effect. Although the overall sample mean was 2.80,
the relatively large standard deviation of 0.95 was indicative of the fact that 25% of the subjects
had a "perfect" scale score of 4.0, with no room for improvement. This is not surprising, given that
B12 is comprised of only three items. It is also possible that "information sharing" (i.e., "I'll tell my
friends ...") is the easiest of the high-risk behaviors assessed in the questionnaire to "always"
agree with. As with GK and TK2, results (or the lack thereof) involving B12 must be interpreted
carefully.
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By combining all 17 questionnaire items specifically related to condom use, 12 items,
comprising two scales of 9 and 3 items each, were ultimately selected. As summarized in
Appendix B.3, the first factor contained 9 items that formed a scale assessing personal condom
use (CUI). Because 5 of the items are included in PB1 (prevention self-efficacy) and another 3
items are in B11 (safer-sex intentions), CU1 is highly correlated with both of these "behavior*
scales, as shown in Table 7 (.79 with PB1, .81 with B11). All analyses involving CUI, P61, and BI1,
therefore, should be interpreted accordingly. The second factor contained the same 3 items as
AB2, normative attitudes related to condom use.

Correlations Among the HAI Summary Scales and Sexual Behavior Risk Index

At baseline, as shown in Table 7, general attitudes and beliefs about AIDS (AB1) were
moderately related to general knowledge about AIDS (GK, r=.26) and specific knowledge about
low-risk transmission activities (TK1, r=.36). In addition, general knowledge (GK) and specific
transmission knowledge about high-risk activities (TK2) were also moderately related (r=.33),
which is not surprising given that most subjects knew the correct answers to these items, as
reported previously.

Although normative attitudes about condom use (AB2) were unrelated to the other
attitude and knowledge scales, they were moderately related to personal condom use behaviors
(CU1, r-.27) and the highly similar safer-sex intentions scale (B1, r-.23). Otherwise, at baseline,
attitudes/beliefs and knowledge about AIDS were generally unrelated to behaviors. On the other
hand, all five of the prevention and safer-sex behavior scales (P61, PB2, 11, B12, CUI) were
moderately to strongly interrelated.

The summary index of sexual risk behavior (SBRI) was unrelated to attitudes, beliefs, and
knowledge about AIDS at baseline (all correlations were near zero). The summary index did,
however, demonstrate small to moderate negative correlations with the safer-sex intentions scale
(11, r=-.31) and the related personal condom use scale (CU1, r=-.23). In other words, subjects
who reported engaging in more potentially high-risk sexual behaviors also reported they were less
likely to adopt safer-sex behaviors to reduce their risk of HIV Infection.

Comparison of Married and Single Subjects on the HAlO Summary Scales

Approximately half (53%) of the sample at baseline was married and the other haf (47%)
was single (never married, separated, or divorced). Although questionnaire items were written so
that all subjects could indicate what they would do given certain scenarios that avoided the issue
of marriage, there was still concern that there might be important differences between married and
single subjects in attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge about AIDS, and behaviors related to risk of
exposure to HIV, which might In turn influence subsequent analyses.

Comparisons of the ten HAIQ summary scale scores indicated that baseline responses for
married and single subjects were nearly identical for nine of the scales. There was one statistically
significant group difference on the safer-sex negotiations scale (P62), with married subjects
(mean score 2.74) indicating they were (or would be) more willing than single subjects (mean
score 2.55) to discuss past and current sexual behaviors with new partners (t-test, p-.O01).
Although the responses of married and single soldiers appeared to be generally comparable at
baseline, an indicator variable representing marital status (married/single) was used in all multiple
regression analyses predicting baseline levels and change in attitudes, beliefs, knowledge, and
behavioral intentions.
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Summary of the Comparison of HIV Briefing Groups at Baseline

The examination of baseline homogeneity of the two HIV briefing groups on a large
number of variables indicated that the groups were essentially equivalent prior to the educational
briefings, providing evidence that the randomization procedure used for assigning subjects to
briefing groups was successful. The three statistically significant group differences (alcohol use,
driving and drinking, travel outside the U.S. during the past year) found at baseline were relatively
small. Given the large number (approximately 40) of statistical comparisons performed on baseline
variables, several significant tests at p=.05 would have been expected by chance alone. It is also
important to note that there were no group differences at baseline in the ten summary scales
assessing attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge about AIDS, and behaviors related to risk of
exposure to HIV. All subsequent statistical analyses at baseline (pretest), therefore, were based
upon the entire sample.

Section 2:
Prediction of Baseline Levels of Attitudes, Beliefs, Knowledge, and
Behavioral Intentions

A series of multiple regression analyses were conducted to identify individual subject
characteristics which predicted baseline levels of attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge about AIDS,
and behaviors related to risk of exposure to HIV. The dependent measures were the ten HAIQ
summary scales. Independent variables included demographics, health risk behaviors, sexual risk
behaviors, perceptions of personal vulnerability to AIDS, and previous AIDS classes. The five
attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge scales were used as independent variables when predicting
ABI, AB2, GK, TK1, and TK2. In addition to these five scales, four of the prevention and safer-
sex behavior scales were used as independent variables when predicting PB1, PB2, B1, and
B12. Because CUl (personal condom use) includes some of the items from PB1 and BI1,
resulting in high correlations among these three scales, only PB2 and B12 (safer-sex negotiations
and information sharing, respectively) were included in the set of behavior variables used for
predicting CUl. The sets of variables, which were described in Section 1 of the Results, are
summarized in Table 8, including the recodings used in the multiple regression analyses.

Variable selection was performed using a combination of hierarchical (theory-based,
researcher-determined) and stepwise (exploratory, data-determined) multiple regression analysis
[27; 28; 29]. Sets (blocks) of variables (e.g., demographics) were entered into the analysis in a
predetermined, hierarchical order, whereas variables within sets (e.g., age, education, gender)
were allowed to enter in a stepwise fashion according to the amount of variance each explained in
the dependent variable. The order of inclusion for the sets of variables was based upon several
criteria, including their substantive role in the study and knowledge about their importance as
predictors in prior research (e.g., the AIDS Risk Reduction Model) [14]. In general, simpler, less
controllable, fixed variables (e.g., demographics) were entered before predictors that were less
well-defined, more complex, and/or possibly open to intervention (e.g., attitudes and beliefs
about AIDS).

The five sets or blocks of variables d in predicting attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge
about AIDS, listed in their order of entry, included:

Block 1: Demographics
Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors
Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors
Block 4: Perceptions of Personal Vulnerability to AIDS / Previous AIDS Classes
Block 5: Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge About AIDS Summary Scales
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One additional set of variables was used in predicting behaviors related to risk of

exposure to HIV:

Block 6: Prevention and Safer-Sex Behavior Summary Scales

To reduce the overall risk of committing one or more Type I errors because of the large
number of independent variables potentially entering each multiple regression equation, the
probability of F-to-enter at each step was set at 1% (.01), rather than the more traditional (and less
conservative) 5% (.05). The risk of committing a Type II error was not unreasonably increased,
however, because of the statistical power provided by the large sample size (N-407) used in each
of the analyses.

Results of the multiple regression analyses for the ten HAIQ summary scales are
summarized in Tables 9 through 18, including the variables entered at each step (within blocks),
step change statistics, and total equation statistics. To assist in the interpretation of the results, a
graphical presentation is provided for the five analyses involving the prevention and safer-sex
behavior scales. All results are based on the 407 subjects with complete data on all dependent
and independent variables.

Attitudes, Beliefs, and Knowledge about AIDS

A small amount (4%) of the score variation in general attitudes and beliefs about AIDS
(ABI) was explained by two of the demographic variables, gender and length of military service;
the signs of the beta weights indicated that the scores of female subjects and those who had
been enlisted longer were slightly higher (more positive). None of the health or sexual risk
behavior variables entered as predictors; this finding held true for four of the five attitudes, beliefs,
and knowledge scales. Slightly more than 10% of the variance in ABI was explained by two of the
variables assessing perceptions of personal vulnerability; subjects who incorrectly thought they
could fight off the AIDS virus if infected ("fight") had lower scores, whereas those who were more
concerned about getting AIDS ("worry*) had higher scores. Finally, subjects with more
knowledge about AIDS, both in general (GK) and specifically related to low-risk transmission
activities (TK1), had more positive attitudes and beliefs; TK1 predicted 10.5% of the variance in
AB1, and GK predicted an additional 2%. Total R2 for the six variables was .27 (i.e., 27%
explained variance).

Virtually none of the variation in scores for condom use norms (AB2) was explained by any
of the variables investigated. Only a single sexual risk behavior variable explained 2% of the
variation, with individuals previously diagnosed with an STD ("hxstd") having slightly lower scores,
indicating that they did not believe their peers used condoms.

As noted earlier, general knowledge about AIDS (GK) and specific knowledge about high-
risk transmission activities (TK2) were moderately related, and this association held in the multiple
regression analyses, with each variable predicting approximately 9% of the variation in the other.
"Fight" explained a small amount (2-3%) of the variance in each variable; again, subjects who
incorrectly thought they could fight off the AIDS virus had lower knowledge scores. In addition,
more positive general attitudes and beliefs about AIDS (ABI) also predicted slightly higher
general knowledge (4%). The few predictors and relatively small amounts of explained variance
for GK (total R2 .16) and TK2 (total R2 .11) are not surprising, given the ceiling effects and
concomitant lack of variation in these two scales as described previously.
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A total of 7% of the score variation in knowledge about low-risk transmission activities
(TK1) was explained by ethnicity and education, with black subjects and those with less education
having slightly lower TK1 scores. Perceptions of personal vulnerability ("fight" and "worry")
predicted an additional 6% of the variance, and general attitudes and beliefs (ABI) predicted
another 11.5%. Total R2 for the five variables was .25.

In summary, the separate bivariate associations observed between ABI and TK1 and
between GK and TK2 explained the most variation (approximately 10%) in these two pairs of
variables. In addition, perceptions of personal vulnerability to AIDS, as defined by "fight" and
"worry," explained small to moderate amounts of the variation in these four measures of attitudes,
beliefs, and knowledge about AIDS. Although several of the demographic variables predicted
small amounts of variance when entered first into the equations, there was no consistent pattern.
With one small exception, none of the health or sexual risk behavior variables predicted baseline
levels of attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge about AIDS.

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors

Because of the similar patterns in the results for the five analyses involving the prevention
and safer-sex behavior scales, an overall summary of the findings is provided. Individual results
are shown in Tables 14 through 18. Total R2 for the five analyses ranged from .29 for safer-sex
negotiations (PB2) to .51 for safer-sex intentions (BI1).

When entered first, several of the demographic variables explained small to moderate
amounts of the variation in the behavior scales. Gender explained 2% to 9% of the variance in
four of the scales, with the higher scores of females indicating they were somewhat more likely to
engage in risk-reduction behaviors. Ethnicity was a significant predictor (4-5/ explained variation)
in two of the scales (PB2 and B12), with the higher scores of black subjects suggesting that they
were more willing to discuss past and current sexual behaviors with new partners, as well as talk
with friends about safer-sex practices. Age also predicted a small amount of variation (20/) in B12,
with the higher scores of older soldiers indicating they were slightly more willing to talk with friends
about safer-sex. Finally, marital status predicted a small amount of variation (2%) in PB2, after
controlling for ethnicity; this finding is in agreement with the previously reported significant group
difference suggesting that married subjects were (or would be) slightly more willing than single
subjects to discuss past and current sexual behaviors with new partners

In general, health and sexual risk behaviors were significant predictors of safer-sex
intentions (BI1) and the highly related personal condom use scale (CUI), but not of any of the
other behavior scales at baseline. Not surprisingly, subjects who reported they were more likely to
engage in risky health behaviors (e.g., drinking and driving) and/or potentially high-risk sexual
behaviors (SBRI) were less likely to adopt safer-sex behaviors (e.g., condom use) to reduce their
risk of HIV infection. On the other hand, concern about getting AIDS ("worry"), normative
attitudes about condom use (AB2), and general knowledge about AIDS (GK) were predictors of
more positive attitudes in most of the behavior scales, with the largest amount of variance
explained by this set of variables in personal condom use (15%).

The strongest predictors of behaviors, however, were other behaviors. In the analyses
using safer-sex intentions (BI1) as a predictor of other behaviors (i.e., PB1, PB2, and B12), 14% to
20% of the variance in the dependent measure was explained by this one variable alone.
Similarly, in the analyses predicting safer-sex intentions (BI1) and the highly related personal
condom use scale (CUI), the other behavior scales explained between 21% and 28% of the
variance. Specifically, subjects' report of their intentions to discuss safer sex with friends
explained 16% of the variance in their intentions to use condoms; similarly, subjects' report of
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their willingness to negotiate safer-sex practices with new partners explained an additional 5% of
the variance in their condom use intentions. This indicates that behaviors associated with safer
sex are stronger predictors of personal risk behaviors than are attitudes and beliefs or perceptions
of personal vulnerability to AIDS. Implications of this finding for intervention are reviewed in the
Discussion.

Section 3:
Analysis of Change over Time in Attitudes, Beliefs, Knowledge,
Behavioral Intentions, and Sexual Risk Behaviors

A series of repeated measures analyses were conducted to investigate change from
before to after the HIV briefing (pretest-posttest) and stability of change over time (pretest,
posttest, 6 months, 12 months) in attitudes and beliefs, knowledge, behavioral intentions, and
sexual risk behaviors, both between and within HIV briefing groups.

The pretest-posttest analyses addressed the evaluation question: Does the U.S. Army's
standard AIDS education program enhance attitudes and knowledge about AIDS and change
behaviors related to HIV transmission? By incorporating the additional 6- and 12-month data into
the analyses, a second evaluation question was addressed: Are changes (If any) In attitudes and
knowledge about AIDS and behaviors related to HIV transmission maintained over time? Finally,
by comparing the responses of subjects in the standard and behavioral briefings, a third
evaluation question was addressed: Is a behaviorally oriented education program more effective
than a standard program in changing attitudes and knowledge about AIDS and behaviors related
to HIV transmission?

The 13th Quarterly Report presented the results involving the HAIQ summary scales for
the pretest-posttest (entire sample, N-503) and pre-post-6 month analyses (follow-up sample,
N-186). Tabled results for these analyses are contained in Appendices B.12 and B.13,
respectively. Because the findings are very similar to those involving the 12-month follow-up
sample, only the results for the pre-post-12 month analyses (N-328) are presented in this report.
Any differences in results from the other two sets of analyses, both statistically and substantively,
are presented and discussed.

The tests for change and stability of change in the ten HAIQ summary scales over time,
both between and within briefing groups, were performed using repeated measures multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA). The results are presented in Tables 19 through 28 (with a
condensed summary in Appendix B.14). To assist in the interpretation of the findings, descriptive
statistics and a graphical presentation of group means at each time point are also provided
(including the no-briefing, "control assessment" discussed below).

The "time" effect Is the overall test of change, ignoring briefing group. The "time-by-
group" Interaction effect Is the overall test for the equality of change In the two briefing groups.
Because the "time" and "time-by-group" effects involve three assessment points (i.e., 2 degrees
of freedom {DF)), each overall effect was further divided Into 2 single-DF contrasts to locate the
source of the effect (if any). The first contrast was between pretest and posttest; the second
contrast was between pretest and 12 months. To control the risk of committing a Type I error at
the same level as the overall effect (p<.05), each contrast was evaluated at p<.025 (.05/2).

Because at baseline there was one statistically significant group difference between
married and single subjects on the safer-sex negotiations scale (PB2), preliminary repeated
measures analyses included marital status as a potential factor In the investigations of change and
stability of change over time in the ten summary scales. Only two of the many between- and
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within-subjects tests involving time, briefing type, and marital status demonstrated statistical
significance.

First, the previously reported group difference in the safer-sex negotiations scale (PB2)
between married and single subjects remained significant over time for (p=.02). The size of the
difference at baseline, however, decreased at posttest and 12 months in both briefing groups
(i.e., there was a significant interaction between time and marital status {p=.04}, but not between
briefing type and marital status {p=.45} or time, briefing type, and marital status {p=.48}). Second,
a significant three-way interaction between time, briefing type, and marital status was found in the
general attitudes and beliefs scale (ABI, p=.02). Post-hoc contrasts indicated that the significant
finding was due to a slightly larger baseline difference in married versus single subjects' scores in
the behavioral briefing group that disappeared in both briefing groups at posttest and 12 months.
Otherwise, there were no significant overall effects due to marital status (p=.85), the interaction of
briefing type and marital status (p=.45), and the interaction of time and marital status (p=.54) in
AB1.

Given the few statistically significant results involving marital status, and the fact that only
one involved a small interaction with briefing type, it was decided that summary scale scores of
married and single subjects were very similar, both within briefing groups and across time, and that
marital status did not need to be considered as a factor in the final set of repeated measures
analyses. By simplifying the analyses to focus on the primary evaluation questions of change and
stability of change over time between and within the two HIV briefing groups, both statistical
power and interpretability of findings were increased.

Attitudes, Beliefs, and Knowledge about AIDS

Both briefing groups showed a statistically significant increase in scores on low-risk
transmission activities (TK1) at posttest and 12 months, demonstrating that change occurred
between pretest and posttest and was maintained over time. The increase in TK1 scores
indicated that at pretest subjects had misconceptions about the extent to which HIV is transmitted
by low-risk activities, often called "casual contact" (e.g., shaking hands with or touching someone
who has AIDS), and that the briefings resulted in significant increases in this transmission
knowledge. The pretest-posttest gain in each group was nearly 1/2 of the baseline standard
deviation in TK1, which translated into a medium effect size [29). The pretest-posttest
comparisons involving the entire sample (N=503) did find a significant time-by-group interaction
effect with this scale, which further indicated that the behavioral briefing resulted in a greater
increase in knowledge than the standard briefing. The actual difference between the two groups'
effects, however, was small.

A statistically significant score increase for both briefing groups at posttest was also
observed for general attitudes and beliefs (AB1). The difference was maintained at 12 months.
The increases in AB1 were smaller than those observed for TK1; the statistical significance was
most likely due to the statistical power provided by the large sample sizes.

No significant score changes were observed in general knowledge (GK) or high-risk
transmission activities (TK2). The failure to observe changes with HIV briefing in these two scales
reflects ceiling effects due to the high pretest scores. A significant pretest-posttest interaction
was observed for GK. This was due to a small increase in GK scores for the behavioral briefing
group and a concurrent small decrease in GK scores for the standard briefing group; both
changes were very small and neither was significant by itself. There were no time-by-group
interactions in any of the other four scales for the pre-post-6 month or pre-post-12 month
analyses, indicating that change (or lack thereof) in attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge was the
same in both briefing groups.
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Although there was no pretest-posttest change in condom use norms (AB2), there was a
statistically significant increase in both groups' scores at 6 and 12 months. This may have been
due to a secular trend of changing condom use norms in the military and in society at large.

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors

All five of the prevention and safer-sex behavior scales demonstrated statistically
significant score increases in both briefing groups from pretest to posttest. The largest increases
were shown in the two behavioral intentions scales, safer-sex intentions (BI1) and safer-sex
information sharing (B12). Two of the scales (BI and the highly related CU1, personal condom
use) also showed statistically significant score increases from pretest to 6 months, but the
increase was lost by 12 months. Only safer-sex negotiations (PB2) demonstrated increases that
remained significantly above pretest scores at both 6 and 12 months, though the increases were
modest. These findings suggest that behavioral changes reported shortly after the HIV briefings
were generally lost over time without additional intervention.

Only personal condom use (CUl) demonstrated a statistically significant time-by-group
pretest-postlest interaction effect, indicating that the reported change in behavior was greater for
the behavioral briefing group. This group difference, however, was lost by 6 and 12 months. The
pretest-posttest comparisons involving the entire sample (N=503) also found a significant time-by-
group interaction effect with safer-sex intentions and information sharing (BI1 and B12,
respectively). In the 12-month follow-up sample of 328 subjects, these two single-degree-of-
freedom interaction contrasts were significant at p<.05 (see Tables 26 and 27), but not at the pre-
selected Bonferroni alpha of p<.025 for testing contrasts. The trend reflected larger increases by
the behavioral briefing group on both behavioral intention scales. Once again, however, this
group difference was lost by 6 and 12 months without additional intervention.

Control Assessment (No HIV Educational Briefing)

The study design could not include a no-treatment control group for ethical reasons. Data
were collected, however, to establish the extent to which completing the questionnaire (i.e.,
measurement alone) might increase AIDS awareness and lead to changes in attitudes, beliefs,
knowledge, and behavioral intentions. These data provided a useful no-treatment comparison
group for the pretest-posttest changes.

The HAIQ was administered to the same group of 103 soldiers on two separate
occasions, April 16 and April 23, 1990, to assess the impact of measurement alone, with no
intervening briefing. This group was randomly selected from a list of units of soldiers due for their
annual mandatory HIV briefing at Fort Ord; they were not included in the sample of soldiers invited
to participate in the AIDS education evaluation. The group was assembled in a Fort Ord classroom
solely for the purpose of administering the pretest version of the HAIO. One week later the group
again assembled, completed the posttest version of the HAIQ, and then received their mandatory
HIV briefing from the health educator. This two-stage administration of the HAI was known as
the "control assessment."

Comparison of the pre- and posttest scores on the ten HAlO summary scales indicated
there were no statistically significant changes on nine of the summary scales (matched-pair t-test
p-values ranged from .26 to .94). A slight drop in scores from pretest (mean 2.91) to posttest
(mean 2.82) on TK1 indicated that the control assessment subjects displayed more
misinformation about low-risk sexual transmission activities after one week (m-p t-test, p-.04). It Is
possible that items on the questionnaire increased their concerns or confusion about the
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transmission of AIDS through casual contact, which in turn lowered their scores. Otherwise, it
appears that completing the questionnaire alone, in the absence of any specific educational
briefing on HIV disease, does not increase AIDS awareness nor lead to changes in attitudes,
beliefs, and knowledge, or behaviors related to risk of exposure to HIV. It is likely, therefore, that
the score increases, particularly from pretest to posttest, that were reported in the previous
sections could be attributed to the HIV educational briefings.

To establish comparability of the control assessment group (N=103) with the entire
baseline sample (N=503), statistical tests were conducted on 35 variables, including
demographics, health risk behaviors, history of sexual activity and risk behaviors, perceptions of
personal vulnerability to AIDS, previous AIDS classes, and the 10 HAIQ summary scales. The
results indicated that the two groups of soldiers were nearly identical at baseline. The three
statistically significant (p<.05) group differences were: controls were slightly less likely to have
ever used a condom during sex (87% vs. 93%), less likely to have had sex when traveling in the
past year (15% vs. 32%), and knew slightly less about high-risk sexual transmission activities (TK2,
mean 3.69 vs. 3.80). These differences were small and may have been due to chance given the
large number of statistical tests performed at p=.05.

Sexual Risk Behaviors

A related set of analyses were conducted to investigate change in sexual risk behaviors
for those 279 (56M) subjects at baseline who reported having sex with one or more new partners
in the prior year. At the 6-month follow-up assessment, 43% of these soldiers reported no new
sex partners in the past 6 months; this figure increased to 51% at 12 months. These changes
were also reflected in the responses of the total samples at each time point: while 44% of all
subjects at baseline reported no new sex partners in the past year, this increased to 62/ at both 6
and 12 months (i.e., a 41% increase from baseline).

For those individuals still engaging in sex with new partners at 6 and/or at 12 months,
there was a significant reduction in their overall sexual behavior risk index (SBRI, Wilcoxon
matched-pair test, p<.001), primarily due to fewer different sex partners (p<.001). The percent of
these subjects engaging in 3 or more potentially risky behaviors dropped from 65% at baseline to
28% at 6 months and 370/ at 12 months. These changes were also reflected in the responses of
the total samples at each time point: while 360/ of all subjects at baseline reported engaging in 3
or more risky sexual behaviors in the past year, this decreased to 10% at 6 months and 12% at 12
months. In addition, the percent of subjects who reported they paid someone for sex dropped
from 8% at baseline to 1% at both 6 and 12 months.

For those individuals still engaging in sex with new partners at 6 months, there was no
change from baseline in reported frequency of condom use or of carrying condoms when going
out. By 12 months, however, there was approximately a 50% increase from baseline in the
percent of soldiers who reported "always" using condoms (increase from 21% to 31%) and
"always" carrying condoms (increase from 20% to 32%). Similar results for condom use and
carrying condoms were also found with those subjects who had not engaged in sex with new
partners at baseline, but reported doing so by the 6- or 12-month assessments.

Comparisons of the behavioral and standard HIV briefing groups for each of these
variables at each assessment point revealed no statistically significant differences (all p>.05). The
responses for both briefing groups, therefore, were combined for all the analyses reported in this
section.
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Attrition Analysis: Comparison of 6- and 12-Month Follow-up Samples with
Remaining Subjects at Baseline

One-half of the soldiers (N=256) were randomly selected from the entire sample (within
each of the 16 original subject groups) for participation in the 6-month follow-up assessment. The
entire sample of 503 subjects was contacted 12 months after the HIV briefings for a follow-up
assessment. As previously reported in the Methods section, attrition rates for the two
assessments were, respectively, 27% and 35%. Reasons for non-participation were also
provided and discussed.

To establish comparability of the 6-month (N=186) and 12-month (N=328) follow-up
assessment groups with the remaining subjects at baseline who did not participate in the 6-month
(N=317) or 12-month (N=175) assessments, statistical tests were conducted on the same 35
variables described above for the no-briefing, control assessment group. Three statistically
significant differences were found with the 6-month assessment group, and five differences for
the 12-month group.

The three significant (p<.05) group differences indicated that the 6-month assessment
group was: less likely to smoke now (28% vs. 37%), less likely to have had more than one STD
(4% vs. 9%), and less worried or concerned about getting AIDS (41% vs. 50%). The five
significant (p<.05) group differences indicated that the 12-month assessment group was: more
likely to be male (91% vs. 82%), more likely to drink moderately or heavily (48% vs. 30%), more
likely to have had two or more different sex partners in the past year (46% vs. 35%), more ikely to
have not always used a condom with new sex partners (48% vs. 38%), and less knowledgeable
about high-risk sexuai transmission activities (TK2, mean 3.77 vs. 3.86).

Although attrition rates in the 6-month and 12-month follow-up assessments were the
same for both briefing groups (chi-square tests, p=.50 and p=.46, respectively), comparisons
were made to see if the subjects remaining in the follow-up briefing groups had been similar at
baseline, that is, to see whether or not attrition had differentially affected the original make-up of
the briefing groups. Using the same 35 variables, only one statistically significant baseline
difference was found between the behavioral and standard groups within the 6-month
assessment subjects, and three briefing group differences were found for the 12-month
subjects.

The one significant (p<.05) difference at baseline for the 6-month assessment subjects
indicated that the percent reporting driving after drinking was slightly higher in the behavioral
group than in the standard group. The three significant (p<.05) differences at baseline for the 12-
month assessment subjects indicated that the behavioral group was: more likely to have not
always used a condom with new sex partners (54% vs. 41%), more likely to drink moderately or
heavily (53% vs. 42%), and more likely to report driving after drinking.

In general, these differences were not numerous and were relatively small, particularly for
the 6-month follow-up sample, and, as noted previously, possibly could have been due to chance
given the large number of statistical tests performed at p=.05. It was felt that these sets of
comparisons indicated that the two follow-up assessment groups were similar to the other soldiers
at baseline, that attrition had not differentially affected the two briefing groups, and that the
statistical findings involving the two follow-up samples could be generalized to the original cohort
of 503 subjects.
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Section 4:
Prediction of Pretest-Posttest Change in Behavioral Intentions

A series of exploratory multiple regression analyses, similar to those reported in Section
2, were conducted to examine the relationships among changes in behavioral intentions following
participation in the U.S. Army's AIDS education program. The analyses focussed on change from
pretest (baseline) to posttest (after HIV briefing) because observed increases in scores, as
discussed in Section 3, were largest between these two assessment points.

The dependent measures were the pretest-posttest change scores for the five HAIQ
prevention and safer-sex behavior scales, with change calculated as posttest score minus pretest
score. Independent variables included demographics, health risk behaviors, sexual risk
behaviors, perceptions of personal vulnerability to AIDS, and previous AIDS classes. Change
scores for the five attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge scales were used as independent variables
when predicting change in the behavior scales. Change scores for four of the prevention and
safer-sex behavior scales were used as independent variables when predicting change in PB1,
PB2, BI1, and B12. Because CU (personal condom use) includes some of the items from PB1
and BI1, only change in PB2 and B12 (safer-sex negotiations and information sharing,
respectively) were included in the set of behavior variables used for predicting change in CU1.
The sets of variables were previously described in Section 1 of the Results and summarized in
Table 8.

The variable selection procedure was essentially the same as that described in Section 2,
again using a combination of hierarchical and stepwise multiple regression. There were several
important differences, however. First, to control for subject differences at baseline, as well as for
the lack of demonstrated change due to ceiling effects for subjects with high pretest and posttest
scores, the pretest score was entered by itself on the first step in each analysis. Second, in a
similar manner, the sets of baseline scores were entered before ne sets of change scores for the
HAIQ summary scales Third, to assess the impact of HIV briefing after controlling for other
predictor variables, an indicator variable representing type of briefing (standard/behavioral) was
entered by itself on the last step of each analysis.

In summary, the sets of variables used in predicting pretest-posttest change in attitudes,
beliefs, and knowledge about AIDS, listed in their order of entry, included:

Block 1: Baseline (Pretest) Summary Scale Score
Block 2: Demographics
Block 3: Heafth Risk Behaviors
Block 4: Sexual Risk Behaviors
Block 5: Perceptions of Personal Vulnerability to AIDS / Previous AIDS Classes
Block 6: Attitudes, Beliefs, and Knowledge Baseine Scores
Block 7: Attitudes, Beliefs, and Knowledge Change Scores
Block 8: Prevention and Safer-Sex Behavior Bslne Scores
Block 9: Prevention and Safer-Sex Behavior Change Scores
Block 10: HIV Briefing Type

Once again, to reduce the overall risk of committing one or more Type I errors because of
the large number of independent variables potentially entering each multiple regression
equation, the probability of F-to-enter at each step was set at 1% (.01). The results, summarized
in Tables 29 through 33, are based on the 407 subjects with complete data on all dependent and
independent variables.
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Baseline scores were moderately strong predictors of change in the five prevention and
safer-sex behavior scales, explaining between 10% and 19% of the score variance. As expected,
the negative beta weights indicated that higher pretest scores were related to smaller change
scores, and vice versa. None of the baseline demographics, health risk behaviors, or sexual risk
behaviors predicted change in behavioral intentions. In addition, only one of the perceptions of
personal vulnerability variables (i.e., personally knowing someone with AIDS) predicted a small
amount (1.6%) of the variance in change in safer-sex negotiations (PB2).

Two of the baseline scores for attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge predicted small amounts
of variation in change in behavioral intentions. General knowledge about AIDS (GK) explained 3%
of the variance in change in safer-sex negotiations (PB2), and specific knowledge about high-risk
transmission activities (TK2) explained 3% of the variance in change in safer-sex intentions (BI1).
Positive change in general attitudes and beliefs about AIDS (ABI) predicted a small (2%) amount
of the positive change in safer-sex information sharing (B12).

A more consistent (though small) predictor of positive change in behavioral intentions,
however, was positive change in general knowledge (GK), which explained between 2% and 4%
of the variance in four of the behavior scales (PB2, BI1, B12, and CU1). This is an interesting
finding, given the previously reported ceiling effects and concomitant lack of variation in GK at
baseline. It appears that individuals with lower GK baseline scores were more able to increase
their general knowledge about AIDS (as would be expected), and that the increase was related to
positive change in behavioral intentions.

Baseline scores for either safer-sex intentions (BI1) or information sharing (B12) were also
small predictors of positive change in each of the five behavior scales, explaining between 2/
and 4% of the variance. Similar to the findings at baseline, the strongest predictors of change in
behavioral intentions were changes in other behaviors. For example, increases in prevention self-
efficacy (PB1) were predicted by positive changes in safer-sex negotiations (PB2, 7%) and
intentions (BI1, 3%). Increases in the safer-sex intentions scale (11) and the highly related
personal condom use scale (CU1) were predicted by positive changes in safer-sex information
sharing (12, 12% and 11%, respectively) and willingness to negotiate (PB2, 6% and 7%,
respectively). This provides further support for the findings at baseline indicating that behaviors
(and now change) associated with safer sex are stronger predictors of personal risk behaviors (and
change) than are attitudes and beliefs or perceptions of personal vulnerability to AIDS.
Implications of this finding for intervention are reviewed in the Discussion.

Finally, after controlling for all other predictors, type of HIV briefing was still a significant
predictor of pretest-posttest change in personal condom use scores (CU1, p=.001), but not for
any of the other behavioral intention scales. This same effect was also found as a significant time-
by-group interaction in the repeated measures analyses reported in Section 3: the change in
reported behavior was greater for the behavioral briefing group, though the effect was small (2%
explained variance).

Discussion

This project evaluated the U.S. Army's education program on military personnel's attitudes
and knowledge about AIDS and behavioral intentions related to risk of exposure to the AIDS virus
or HIV. Using a sample of male and female light infantry troops at Fort Ord, California, the project
compared two approaches to AIDS education. One of these was designed to be representative of
the Army-wide HIV education program which included the screening of the video "AIDS: Can I Get
It?", and the other was an interactive HIV educational briefing requiring subject participation and
demonstrations. The former was referred to as the standard briefing group and the latter was
referred to as the behavioral briefing group.
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Initial Levels of Knowledge, Attitudes, and Behavior

An important aspect of the evaluation was to determine the level of AIDS-related
knowledge, attitudes, and risk behaviors in the sample of light infantry troops prior to briefing. The
administration of the Health and AIDS Information Questionnaire (HAIQ) prior to the AIDS briefing
indicated that the general knowledge about AIDS, including the meaning of testing negative for
HIV and the fact that one can be HIV+ and look healthy, was quite high. Similarly, the sample was
knowledgeable about the behaviors that convey the highest risk for HIV transmission, such as
sharing needles for drug use or having unprotected sex with an HIV+ individual. The sample also
indicated a high level of positive attitudes about AIDS in general. Responses from the sample
indicated informed attitudes regarding such issues as willingness to visit a friend or work with a
person who has AIDS. These findings of high levels of general knowledge and positive attitudes
suggest that those designing AIDS education programs for samples similar to the one studied in
this evaluation should place an emphasis on areas other than conveying general AIDS information.
It is important to note that 83% of the sample had previous AIDS education. This figure is likely to
increase in the future with the on-going education in the military and the increased adoption of
AIDS education in public schools. Not only are samples knowledgeable, but repetitive instruction
will result in less time devoted to issues where attention is needed.

This project indicated that there are important areas of AIDS-related knowledge and risk
behaviors where education is needed. In contrast to the knowledge about behaviors that convey
the highest risk for HIV transmission, the sample was either not informed or misinformed about HIV
transmission with lower-risk activities, or those considered to carry no risk, such as shaking hands
with, or being coughed on by someone who has AIDS. This finding suggests that AIDS education
programs for samples such as the one studied here should emphasize conveying information
about the extent of HIV transmission from low-risk as well as activities that carry no risk, including
those often described as "casual contact."

Prior to the briefing, the sample reported engaging in considerable high-risk sexual
behavior. Over 40% reported having had multiple sex partners in the previous year, including 16%
of those in the sample who indicated that they were married and living with their spouses. The
level of risk behavior within married individuals suggests that AIDS educators should not assume
that being married is associated with being in a lower risk group. This point is underscored by the
report of seroconversions in the U.S. Army population serially tested from 1985 to 1987, which
showed that the risk of HIV infection was comparable among married and unmarried soldiers,
especially in the older age cohorts [8]. Using the index of sexual risk developed for this study,
which covered such variables as number of partners, condom use, and paying for sex, over one-
third of the sample reported 3 or more potentially high-risk behaviors. Over 50% of the sample
reported having sex with a new partner in the previous year, and only one-fifth of these individuals
reported always using condoms when having sex with new partners. This observed level of risk
behavior occurring in the presence of high levels of knowledge about transmission risk calls into
question the educational theories which argue that knowledge and attitudes are important
determinants of risk-related behavior (for discussion see Chesney, 1990) [30]. Moreover, these
findings serve to amplify the fact that prevention of risk behavior Nextends beyond imparting
information to affecting individuals through influencing social norms and developing personal risk
avoidance skills" (p. 118) [31].

There is evidence that the practice of safer sex, and particularly the use of condoms, is
significantly influenced by social norms [32; 331. Unlike the positive attitudes about AIDS, the
sample in this study did not have positive attitudes toward condom use. In addition, subjects were
asked about their perceptions of social norms regarding condom use. Their responses indicated
that they do not perceive a social norm supportive of condoms. Consistent with the literature, the
observed lack of a clear social norm regarding condom use was accompanied by lower scores on
the personal condom use scale, which measures self-efficacy and personal intentions to use
condoms.
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The primary indicators of current and future risk behavior in this project were measures of
behavioral intentions to practice safer sex and to use condoms. The leading correlates of these
"outcomes" were not knowledge and attitudes but were behavioral variables, such as intentions to
negotiate with partners or to share information about condoms with friends. These findings
suggest that the education may be more effective in leading to risk reduction if it focuses on
training participants to become "change agents" for the purpose of telling others about HIV risk
and risk reduction strategies, including negotiating for safer sex. Such training would be most
effective if it involved participants actually practicing the role o1 change agent. This could be
effectively accomplished by using a peer as a co-instructor for AIDS education or by incorporating a
peer education component in AIDS education. Innovative controlled studies of community-level
interventions provide impressive support for the efficacy of using peer leaders in AIDS risk
reduction [34]. Other research has demonstrated that having participants actively work to
persuade others to adopt low-risk activities is one of the most effective ways to achieve attitude
and behavior change in the participants who are acting as "change agents" [35]. Such an
approach would also be likely to contribute to the development of positive social norms.

Individuals who reported engaging in other risk behaviors, such as not wearing seat belts
or driving after drinking, were also likely to report higher-risk sexual behaviors and lower intentions
to practice safer sex or use condoms. Others have observed an association between alcohol and
unsafe sex, suggesting that alcohol disinhibits safer sex practices, particularly when alcohol is used
during sexual encounters [36]. It has also been suggested that heavy alcohol use is a marker for
individuals who engage in higher-risk behavior generally [37], and who may perceive themselves
as less vulnerable [38]. Consistent with this perspective, others have found that drinking status is
associated with cigarette smoking status, drug use, and drinking and driving, and inversely
associated with frequency of seat belt use [24]. The findings in this project appear to support the
concept that there are individuals who engage in a range of higher-risk behaviors, including unsafe
sex. First, lower intentions to practice safer sex or to use condoms was associated with two health-
risk behaviors: driving after drinking and not using seat belts. Second, the associations observed
were between current reports of seat belt use or driving after drinking, and intentions regarding
unsafe sex, which involve projecting future activity. These associations between other health
behaviors and higher-risk sexual behavior have implications for AIDS education. Specifically, AIDS
education should be integrated into Health Risk Appraisal education programs, as well as any
programs focusing on individuals who are cited for driving after drinking or failing to use a seat belt.

The Effect of Briefings on Change

The two types of briefings resulted in marked increases in knowledge, attitudes, and
behavioral intentions from the pretest to the posttest, which was administered immediately
following the briefing. Some of these increases are particularly noteworthy. As noted in the
previous section, prior to the briefings, the sample was either not informed or misinformed about
HIV transmission risk with lower-risk activities, including those often considered as "casual contact."
Participating in either of the briefings led to significant increases in this domain of transmission
knowledge. Although all of the prevention behavior and behavioral intention scales showed
significant increases with the briefings, the largest increases were seen in intentions to engage in
safer sex and to discuss safer sex with others. These improvements are important because they
comprise critical elements in personal risk-avoidance strategies such as intentions to use
condoms.

As noted previously, the primary indicators of current and future risk behavior in this project
were behavioral intentions to practice safer sex and to use condoms. Prior to the briefing, the
leading correlates of these 'outcomes" were behavioral variables, such as intentions to negotiate
with partners or to share information about condoms with friends. An important question
addressed by the project was whether changes in these correlates would also be associated with
changes in the safer sex "outcomes." The results not only indicate that this is the case, but
suggest a model in which changes in intentions to negotiate with partners or to share information
about condoms with friends lead to changes in self-efficacy to engage in personal risk reduction.
Changes in prevention self-efficacy, in turn, are associated with the intention to engage in safer-
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sex practices. The analyses support a similar model for changes in intentions regarding personal
condom use, that is, a model in which changes in intentions to negotiate with partners or to share
information about condoms with friends are associated with changes in personal intentions to use
condoms. Knowledge plays a modest role in these models, at the beginning, in so far as general
knowledge is a prerequisite for information-sharing and negotiating with partners.

More changes were observed in the measures of behavioral intentions and prevention
behaviors than in the measures of knowledge and attitudes. This difference between the two
types of measures reflected the fact that the sample studied was well-informed about general AIDS
knowledge and about behaviors that convey the highest risk of HIV transmission. As such, the
scales measuring changes in these areas of knowledge could not register increased knowledge
following the briefing. One of the attitude scales was designed to assess the participants'
perceptions of social norms regarding condom use. This scale also failed to show a change
immediately following the briefing. This would be expected since perceived social norms reflect
the participant's view of prevailing social behavior, which is not likely to change in a single, one-time
briefing.

The 6- and 12-month follow-up assessments were included to examine the extent to
which changes were maintained over time and to provide information as to the frequency with
which AIDS briefings should be conducted. Unfortunately, most of the significant increases in
knowledge, attitudes, and behavioral intentions resulting from the briefings were lost in the 6 and
12 months following the briefings. Several of the changes were maintained, however. These
included the increase in knowledge about HIV transmission with lower-risk activities and intentions
to negotiate with partners for safer sex. The two primary "outcomes" (i.e., intentions to practice
safer sex and personal intentions to use condoms) maintained their improvements at 6 months but
the increases were lost by 12 months. One particularly encouraging change was observed in the
measure of social norms regarding condom use. Although no immediate changes were observed
in this scale at the time of the briefing, significant increases in perceived social norms supporting
the use of condoms were reported at both 6 and 12 months, perhaps reflecting a prevailing
change in social norms consistent with the use of condoms. As noted above, such changes can
be particularly important in providing a social environment supportive of individual risk-avoidance
strategies.

The failure to maintain changes over the 6- and 12-month intervals following the briefings
has implications for the frequency of AIDS educational activities. Considering that the target of
these educational efforts are long-standing personal preferences, pleasurable and private
behaviors, it may be presumptuous to assume that lasting change could be achieved in brief 90-
minute sessions, once every one or two years. In other educational efforts, considerable time is
spent to train individuals to make changes in far less pleasurable and private behaviors. Programs
to modify other health behaviors and habits are often extended over time, offering participants
opportunities to practice engaging in newly acquired behaviors, and returning to obtain further
instructions and problem-solve difficulties that were encountered. It is likely that lasting changes in
the sexual practices needed in order to reduce the risk of HIV transmission will, at a minimum,
require additional brief training sessions to provide participants with opportunities to acquire
feedback, reinforcement, and the problem-solving necessary to develop personalized risk
avoidance skills. Given the importance of behavioral variables such as intentions to negotiate with
partners or to share information about condoms with friends, any more frequent educational
activities should consider incorporating peer education components with a focus on training
participants to become risk-reduction "change agents."

The results are notably encouraging with regard to changes in high-risk behaviors. The
briefings were particularly successful in reducing the prevalence of high-risk activities. Specifically,
prior to the briefings, 279 or 56% of the sample reported having had sex with a new partner in the
previous year. Of these, only 21% reported always using condoms when having sex with a new
partner. By 12 months, there had been a 32% reduction in the number of individuals who had sex
with a new partner, and among those that did, there was a 50% increase in the number reporting
always using condoms. Similarly, prior to briefing, among those who were having sex with new
partners, only 20% reported always carrying condoms. By 12 months after the briefing, of those
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who reporting having sex with new partners, there was a 50% Increase among those who reported
always carrying condoms. The index of sexual risk developed for this study, which covered such
variables as number of partners, condom use, and paying for sex, showed that over 36/ of the
sample reported 3 or more potentially high-risk behaviors prior to the briefing. By 12 months, only
12% of the sample reported this level of high-risk behaviors. In addition, the percent of subjects
who reported they paid someone for sex dropped from 8/ at baseline to 1% at both 6 and 12
months. These results indicate that the briefings were effective in contributing to change and the
maintenance of change in self-reported high-risk behavior over a 12-month period.

The Relative Efficacy of Behavioral and Standard Briefings

In general, there were few differences between the standard and behavioral briefings in
their effect on changes in knowledge, attitudes, behavioral intentions, and practice of high risk
behaviors. This is consistent with a recently reported review of the literature comparing video with
other methods of education [39]. It is important to note one exception to this overall pattern of little
differences between the groups, an exception that involved one of the primary "outcomes" of the
project: those who participated in the behavioral briefing group showed significantly greater
changes in the personal condom use scale than those who were given the standard briefing. In
addition, the increases in knowledge regarding HIV transmission with lower-risk behaviors were
also significantly higher in the behavioral than the standard briefing group. In no case was the
standard briefing group superior to the behavioral briefing group. In fact, where there were trends
toward significant differences between the two groups, as was the case with behavioral intentions
to practice safer sex and to share information about HIV with friends, the increases were larger in
the behavioral briefing group. These findings have implications for choosing between the
standard and behavioral approaches to HIV briefings. Specifically, while there are few differences
between the two strategies, the fact that the behavioral briefing group showed greater Increases in
personal condom use and trends toward greater increases in the other risk-reducing behavioral
intentions, and the fact that the standard briefing group failed to show any evidence of superiority,
suggests that, where possible, behavioral briefing approaches should be considered.

These findings are further supported by the participants' feedback about the HIV briefings.
At the 12-month assessment, subjects were asked to comment of the research project and on the
Army's AIDS briefings. As shown in Figures 7 and 8, nearly all soldiers (86%) preferred a briefing
with both a video and a presentation by a medical person, and a majority (66') felt the briefings
should be conducted twice a year.

Limitations of the Current Study

Certain limitations should be kept in mind when interpreting the findings from this project.
Specifically, it was carried out at one installation -- Fort Ord, California -- and involved only light
infantry. The findings may not generalize to other installations or other individuals. Between the
ime of evaluation of the education programs with the pretest, briefings, posttest, and the follow-up

assessments, the United States was engaged in the war in the Persian Gulf. There is no way to
evaluate the effect that this conflict, given the travel it involved and the stresses that it created, had
on the failure to see greater maintenance of the changes that were observed immediately following
the briefing. The assessment of knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors in this project is based on
self-report, rather than direct behavioral observation or incidence of seroconversion. Such
measures were beyond the scope of this project. However, recent studies do provide
reassurance that some degree of confidence can be placed in the reliability and validity of self-
reported sexual behaviors [40; 41].
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Summary of Implications and Recommendations
The results of this project, discussed in the foregoing section, lead to the following

implications and recommendations regarding AIDS education in the U.S. Army:

1. AIDS education programs for samples similar to that studied in this evaluation should limit
the time devoted to teaching general HIV-related information, educating groups about
the highest-risk behaviors, and attempting to engender positive attitudes about AIDS. In
groups where the existing level of general knowledge is already high, re-educating
participants reduces the time that can be devoted to developing personal risk-avoidance
skills.

2. To the extent that AIDS education programs do address knowledge and attitudes, the
emphasis should be on conveying information about the risk of HIV transmission for
lower-risk behaviors and those considered to carry no risk, such as casual contact.

3. Continued high-risk behavior can be expected even if populations are knowledgeable
and have informed attitudes about AIDS. Educational efforts need to focus on factors
associated with changes in behavioral intentions.

4. Educational programs should target changing the prevailing social norms regarding risk
reduction, particularly the use of condoms. Personal intentions to use condoms are
significantly influenced by the prevailing social norms concerning condom use.

5. Educational programs should concentrate on training participants to become "change
agents" who would be able to tell their friends about AIDS and HIV-disease. This training
should include actual rehearsal of teaching others about risk-reducing behaviors,
including negotiating for safer sex.

6. Individuals should participate in AIDS education activities regardless of marital status,
given the evidence that some married individuals continue to engage in high-risk
activities. The educational approach that involves training individuals to be "change
agents" and emphasizes teaching others to practice safe sex may be a particularly
effective way of making AIDS education personally relevant to all participants, including
those who are married.

7. Consideration should be given to involving peer leaders in AIDS education. These
individuals would serve as role models for *change agents" and would escalate the
likelihood of changing social norms to support risk reduction.

8. AIDS education should be integrated into broader health education programs including
those involving Health Risk Appraisal, given the evidence suggesting that individuals who
do not practice general good health behaviors may also be less likely to practice behaviors
that reduce their risk of exposure to HIV.

9. Behavioral briefings should be implemented whenever possible, given the evidence that
this type of briefing was associated with increased self-efficacy and personal intentions to
use condoms.

10. AIDS education programs should not be limited to single sessions on a yearly or bi-yearly
schedule. Additional brief training sessions are needed in order to provide participants
with opportunities to acquire feedback and reinforcement, and to problem-solve
difficulties encountered when they attempted to implement personalized risk-avoidance
skills. These educational activities could also incorporate peer education components
with a focus on training participants to assist others in risk-reduction problem-solving.
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11. Further educational programs should be designed to test the model suggested by the
results of this project. Specifically, this model proposes that changes In Intentions to
negotiate with partners or to share Information about condoms with friends lead to
changes in self-efficacy to engage in personal risk reduction. Changes In prevention self-
efficacy, in turn, lead to changes in personal Intentions to engage In safer-sex practices.
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Table 1: Demographic Characteristics and Prior AIDS Education at Baseline

Behavioral Group Standard Group Entire Sample
(N=25i-256)* (N-245-247)* (N-496-503)*

Age (yrs)

Mean (SO) 26.8 (6.1) 27.7 (6.7) 27.2 (6.4)
Rlange 17-48 18-48 17-48

Education (yrs)

Mean (SID) 13.1 (1.6) 12.9 (1.5) 13.0 (1.5)
Range 9-17 10-17 9-17

< 12 3% 4% 4%
HS grad 51 55 53
Some ollege 33 28 31
College grad 10 11 10
> 16 3 1 2

Gender

Male 86% 90% 88%
Female 14 10 12

Ethniciy

Asian 2% 2% 2%
Black 30 30 29
LAtIno/Hispanic 10 7 9
Native American 2 1 1
White 54 57 55
Other 2 4 3

Marta status

Never married 42% 36% 39%
Separated 1 4 3
Divorced 5 6 6
Widowed 0 0 0
Married 52 53 53

Sample size (N) varies slightly across variables because of missing data.

NOTE: No statistically significant diffierences between briefing groups (all p> .05).



Table 1: (continued)

Behavioral Group Standard Group Entire Sample
(N -251-256)' (N-245-247)* (N-496-503)*

Length of service (yrs)

Mean (SD) 6.2 (5.8) 6.8 (6.3) 6.5 (6.1)
Median 4 4 4
Range .1 -24.8 .3-28.5 .1 -28.5

Grade

Enlisted 86% 89% 88%
Warrant Officer 2 3 2
Ofier 11 7 9

Previous AIDS classes

No 15% 19% 17%
yes 85 81 1 83

Sample sie (N) varies slightly across variables because of missing data.

NOTE: No statistically significant differences between briefing groups (all p> .05).



Table 2: Health Risk Behaviors at Baseline

Behavioral Group Standard Group Entire Sample
(N=256) (N=243-247)°  (N=499-503)-

Rating of overall health

Poor 0% 0% 0%
Fair 5 6 5
Good 60 55 57
Excellent 36 39 37

Cigarette smoking history

Smoker now 33% 35% 34%
Used to smoke 16 18 17
Never smoked 52 48 50

Alcohol use (ounces/day) "

Mean (SD) .45 (.80) .40 (.61) .43 (.71)
Median .23 .14 .21
Range 0-10.34 0-3.57 0-10.34

None (0) 25% 39% 32%
Ught (>0-.32) 29 24 26
Moderate (.32-.96) 34 27 31
Heavy (>.96) 12 9 11

Driving and drinking

Always 0% 0% 0%
Usually <1 1 1
Sometimes 9 4 6
Rarely 29 22 26
Never 62 73 67

Seat belt use

Never 0% 1% 1%
Rarely 6 7 6
Sometimes 11 6 8
Usually 21 26 23
Always 63 61 62

"Sample size (N) varies slightly across variables because of missing data.

"Statistically significant difference between briefing groups (Mann-Whitney test, p<.05).



Table 3: History of Sexual Activity and Risk Behaviors at Baseline

Behavioral Group Standard Group Entire Sample
(N=253-256)" (N=243-247)* (N -496-503)"

Sexual Behavior Risk Index (SBRI - sum of 5 recoded (0/1) items)

Mean (SD) 1.65 (1.69) 1.51 (1.69) 1.58 (1.69)

0 41% 49% 45%
1 14 7 11
2 7 9 8
3 20 15 17
4 13 17 15
5 5 2 4

Ever used a condom during sex?

No 7% 7% 7%
Yes 93 93 93

Ever been diagnosed with STD?

No 79% 81% 80%
Yes 21 19 20 (N =98)

IF YES (total N =98): Times diagnosed with STD

1 67% 60% 63%
2 24 32 28
3 or more 10 9 9

Number of different sex partners in past year

None 4% 6% 5%
One 52 55 53
2-4 30 25 27
5-9 11 9 10
10-15 2 2 2
More than 15 2 2 2

Sample size (N) varies slightly across variables because of missing data.

NOTE: No statistically significant differences between briefing groups (all p>.05).



Table 3: (continued)

Behavioral Group Standard Group Entire Sample

(N=253-256)' (N=243-247)•  (N =4G6503)*

Travel outside U.S. during past year?

No 33% 24% 29%
Yes 67 76 71 (N =353)

IF YES (total N=353): Sex with new partner when outside U.S.?

No 55% 56% 55%
Yes 45 44 45

Paid someone for sex In past year?

No 91% 93% 92%
Yes 9 7 8 (N =38)

IF YES (total N=38): Number of partners paid for sex.

1 23% 44% 32%
2 27 13 21
3 14 31 21
4 9 0 5
5 or more 27 13 21

How often use condom with new sex partner In past year?

No new partners 39% 49% 44%

IF new partners (total N =279)
Never 28% 29% 29%
Some of the time 27 28 28
Most of the tlme 24 22 23
Always 21 20 21

How often carry condoms when go out?

IF new partners (total N=279)
Never 37% 42% 39%
Some of the time 31 23 27
Most of the time 12 15 13
Always 20 20 20

•Sample size (N) varies sllghtly across variables because of missing data.

Statistically significant difference between briefing groups (Chi-square test, p<.05).



Table 4: Perceptions of Personal Vulnerability to AIDS at Baseline

Behavioral Group Standard Group Entire Sample
(N =253-255)" (N=242-247)" (N =495-502)"

Have you personally known anyone HIV+?

No 82% 83% 82%
Yes 18 17 18

Have you personally known anyone with AIDS?

No 86% 87% 87%
Yes 14 13 13

How worried or concerned are you that you will get AIDS?

Not at a1 worried 14% 15% 15%
Not too worred 41 36 39
Somewhat worried 33 35 34
Very worried 12 13 13

I have already heard more than I want to hear about AIDS.

Strongly disagree 29% 35% 32%
Disagree 52 43 47
Agree 14 15 14
Strongly agree 5 7 6

I don't think AIDS will ever affect my own life.

Strongly disagree 14% 20% 17%
Disagree 46 41 44
Agree 32 34 33
Strongly agree 8 5 6

If Infected, my body would be able to fight off the AIDS virus.

Strongly disagree 51% 53% 52%
Disagree 37 34 36
Agree 10 11 11
Strongly agree 2 2 2

Sample size (N) varies slightly across variables because of missing data.

NOTE: No statistically significant differences between briefing groups (all p>.05).



Table 5: HAIQ Summary Scales for Attitudes, Beliefs, and Knowledge about AIDS
at Baseline

Behavioral Group ftanMa GropJN Mean SD N Mean SD
M1 Gn'WAft~ud6 116:-WBelefs.4 .4. 245 2.0% 0.4

Items NEWS News reports on AIDS cannot be trusted.
QUARAN People Infected with AIDS virus should be quarantined.'
INFO Ive already heard more than I want about AIDS.
VISIT If a friend had AIDS I would still vIsIL
DESERVE People with AIDS deserve the disease.
AFFECT I don't think AIDS will ever affect my own life. '

BIWORK I would work with a person who Is HIV+.

Items SNORM1 Most of my fiends who have sex with different partners use condoms .

REDUCE Reducing number of sexual partners will reduce risk for getting AIDS virus.
NEEDLE1 Sharing needles for drug use with fiends can put at risk..
NEEDLE2 Sharing needles for drug use with strangers can put at risk..
LKGOOD You can be Infected with the AIDS virus and look healthy.
FTRANS Women can not pass the AIDS virus to male sex partners.*
ORALSEX You can get the AIDS virus from oral sex.
MORTAL If you have AIDS, chances you will die from it are very high.
ONEIME It is possible to catch the AIDS virus from having unsafe sex even one time.

Items TRANSi Receivng a blood transfusion in the U.S. o

TRANS2 Donating or givng blood in the U.S.'
TRANS3 Eating in a restaurant where the cook has AIDS.'*
TRANS4 Shaking hands with or touching someone who has AIDS."
TRANS6 Being coughed or sneezed on by someone who has AIDS.'*
TRANS7 Mosqutos or other Insects. °

TRANS8 Kissing a person who has AIDS with exchange of saliva.'*

Items TRANS5 Sharing needles for drug use with someone who has the AIDS virus.
TRANSlO Having sex with a person who has the AIDS virus, not using a condom.
TRANS1 1 A pregnant woman who has the AIDS virus can give it to her baby.

Item reversed before being added to summary scale.

NOTE 1: Indivdual items and summary scale scores ranged from 1 to 4; higher scores are "better.
NOTE 2: No utatistcaily significant differences between briefing groups (all p>.05).



Table 6: HAIQ Summary Scales for Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors at
Baseline

Behavioral Group Standard Group

N Mean SD N Mean SD

Pi Prevention Self-Efficacy 0-50J 242 258 0.51

Items FJCOND1 Sex with a condom doesn't feel as good to a man.
FJUMIT If I were single, it would be hard to limit the number of sexual partners. "
FJAWK1 Having to stop sex to put on a condom takes the fun out of sex.
NOCNDM If sex partner does not want to use condoms, there Is little I can do about IL°

FJCOND2 Sex with a condom doesn't feel as good to a woman.
FJNOSEX If I were single, it would be hard to lust stop having sex.
FJSAFE In the heat of passion with a new sex partner, hard to stop to use a condom.

P82 Safer-Sex fNegotlations ...... .8 241l 2.65 0.62

Items DISCUSS Before sex with a new partner, I would discuss AIDS protection with them.
FJNREL It would be hard to ask a new sex partnei about their past sexual behaviors.
FJKNOW I don't know how to bring up subject of past sexual behaviors with new ...

.................. ~ ~~~...................... . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .

.11G SaefSe Intfond I- wa0rciin.naeseIwud7hnet3sfrsx
Items BIFREQ Before sex with new partner, I'd ask about number of previous sex partners.

BMUSE Before sex with new partner, I'd ask how they feed about using condoms.
BINEW1 I'd use a condom with a now sex partner I really liked.
BINEW2 I'd use a condom with a now sex partner I liked but who Isn't that special.
BICHG If I found I was practicing unsafe sex, I would change to safer sex
BIDRUGS Before sex with now partner, I'd ask about their use of drugs.

BIDRUNK If I'm too drunk or high to have safer sex, I won't have sex at all.

512 Safer-Sex Information.Sharing 25327 ... 4 2.83 0.92

Items BILEARN I'll tell my friends to learn more about AIDS.
BISAFE I'll tell my friends to practice safer sex.
BICARRY I'll tell my friends to carry condoms.

GUI Personal Condom Uw (contains cond*i4"lae 253 1.5 0,6 244 2.67 0.55
items from PSI, B11, and B12)

Items FJCOND1 Sex with a condom doesn't feel as good to a man.
FJAWK1 Having to stop sex to put on a condom takes the fun out of sexA
NOCNDM If sex partner does not want to use condoms, there Is little I can do about IL
FJCOND2 Sex with a condom doesn't feel as good to a woman. *
FJSAFE In the heat of passion with a new sex partner, hard to stop to use a condom. *

BIUSE Before sex with new partner, I'd ask how they feel about using condoms.
BINEW1 I'd use a condom with a new sex partner I really liked.
BINEW2 I'd use a condom with a new sex partner I liked but who Isn't that special.
BICARRY I'll tell my friends to carry condoms.

Item reversed before being added to summary scale.

NOTE 1: Individual items and summary scale scores ranged from 1 to 4; higher scores are "befter."
NOTE 2: No statistically significant differences between briefing groups (all p>.05).



Table 7: Coefficient Alphas, Desouiptive Statistics, and Correatons Among the
HAlO Summary Scales and Sexual Behavior Risk Index at Baseline

..........fa ~ u ni .nw e g P..................... .. a p. c e a ~

idp 66 .7 . . 76..6 .. 76...68. . . . 87..80 . 80.......

n 2.94 2.53 .3.5 2.7 3.80 2.58 2.65 2.8 2.80 2.8 1.8

SD0.48 0.58 0.35 0.57 0.45 0.51 0.61 0.73 0.95 0.57 1.69

MI A82 'STI 1( PI P2 W 82 GI OR

ABI 100

A13 -3 100

GUI 62 02 22 10 '9 '9 '8 5 0

PI 2 -3 -3 -82 -6 -15 150 3 13 20

NOTE: Pearson product-moment correlations are based on 479 observations with complete data.
Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to nearest Integer. Absolute values > =.20 have been
flagged by an' (p< 0001).

Scales: ABi General Attitudes and Beliefs
AB2 Condom Use Norms
GK General Knowledge
TK1 Transmission Knowledge: Low Risk Activities
11(2 Transmission Knowledge: High Risk Activities

P51 Prevention Self-Efficacy
P52 Safer-Sex Negotiations
8311 Safer-Sex Intentions
512 Safier-Sex Information Sharing
Clyi Personal Condom Use

SRI Sexual Behavior Risk Index (range 0-6, higher score Is 0~rs or 'mnore risk')



Table 8: Sets of Variables Used in the Multiple Regression Analyses lnvoMng the
HAlO Scale Scores

Attitudes & Beliefs I Knawledge About AIDS Summar Scales (range 1-4, higher score Is Obetterl'

ABI General Attitudes and Beliefs
AB2 Condom Use Norms
GK General Knowledge
TKI Transmission Knowledge: Low Risk Activities
TK2 Transmission Knowledge: High Risk Activities

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behavior Summary Scales (range 1-4, higher score Is Obetter')

PSI Prevention Seff-Efficacy
PB2 Safer-Sex Negotiations
811 Safer-Sex Intentions
1312 Safer-Sex Information Sharing
GUi Personal Condom Use

AGE Age (range 17-48)
EDUC Highest year of school completed (range 9-17)
GENDER Gender (0 =femae, 1 =male)
ETHNIC Ethnic~y (0=- non-biack; 1= black)
MARITL. Marital satus (0=-married and live w/ spouse, I1-not married or live w/o spouse)
SERVIC Number years since eudistrnent (range 0-29)

Health Risk Behaviors (higher score Is "worse or 0more risic'

SMOKE $rnaking history (0 = never smoked, 1 = used to smoke but not now, 2 = smoker now)
DRINK Alcohol use (0-none [0 oz/day], 1 -light [>0-.32 oz/dayl,

2-=moderate [.32-.95 oz/dayl, 3 -heavy [ >.96 oz/dayj)
DRIVE Driving and drinking (0-=nowe, 1- rarely, 2 =somelimesM/usally/atways)
BELTS Seat belt use (0-always, 1 = usualy, 2=9sometimes/rarely/never)

Sexual Ris Behaviors (hiher score Is wvorse or mrore rilk

SBRI Sexual Behavior Risk Index (range 0-5)
HXSTD Ever diagnosed with 810? (0 =no, 1 =yes)
FROSTD Number of STIs (0-=none/one, 1 -two or more)

Percepions of Personal Viinerabll to AIDS

KNOHIV Have you known anyone HIV+? (0-no, 1 -yes)
KNOPWA Have you known anyone with AIDS? (0-no, 1 -yes)
WORRY How worried or concerned tha you wil got AIDS? (1 -not at all, 4 -very)
FIGHT My body would be able to fight oFf AIDS virus. (I1-strongly disagree, 4-strongly agree)

AIDSED Previous AIDS classes? (0- no, 1 =yes)

BRIEF HIV briefig type (0-=standard, 1-=behavoral)



Table 9: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting 'General Attitudes
and Beliefs' (ABi) at Baseline (N =407)

Step Change Totl Equation

Fe Stand. AdI.Fe
Step Variable Step Bet P Total Total P

Block 1: Demnographics (stepvise entry)_ _ _ _ _ _

1 GENDER I.20 -.142 .004 .020 .018 .004
2 SERVIC .02 .144 .004 I.040 .035 .000

Block 32. Seut Risk Behiors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 4.- Personal Vunrablty /Provious AIDS Classes (stepilse entry)

3 FIGHT 1 076 -.276 .000 -.116 .110 .000
4WORRY 1027 .166 .0001.143 .135 .000

Bhock 5: Att~udes & Beliefs /Knowledge (steis entry )

5TK1 .105 .337 .000 .248 .239 .000.K-020 .146 .000 .268 .257 .000

NOTE: To reduce risk of cormiting Type I erors, probability of F-to-ene at each step set at p<.01.



Table 10: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting "Condom Use
Norms" (AB2) at Baseline (N =407)

Step Change Total Equation

Fe Stand. Fe Adj.R 2

Step Variable Stop Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Demographics (stepwlse entry)
NONE

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwlse entry)

NONE

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

1 HXSTD .019 -.139 .005 .019 .017 .005

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwlse entry)

NONE

Block 5: Atttudes & Beliefs / Knowedge (stepwlse entry)

NONE

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.



Table 11: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting "General Knowledge"
(GK) at Baseline (N =407)

Stop Change Total Equation

I Stand. R2  Adj. R2

Stop Variable Stop Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Demographics (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwlse entry)

NONE

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwise entry)

1 FIGHT 1 .033 -.182 .000 .033 .031 .000

Block 5: Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge (stepwise entry)
2 TK2 .092 .307 .000 .125 .121 .000

3 AB1 .039 .205 .000 1.164 .158 .00

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.



Table 12: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting "Transmission
Knowledge: Low Risk Activities" (TK1) at Baseline (N =407)

Step Change Total Equation

R2  Stand. R2 Adj. R2

Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Demographics (stepwise entry)

1 ETHNIC 1.054 -.233 .000 .054 .052 .000
2 EDUC .021 .144 .003 .075 .070 .000

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwise entry)"

3 FIGHT .043 -.207 .000 .117 .111 .000
4 WORRY .021 -.147 .002 1 .138 .130 .000

Block 5: AtItudes & Beliefs / Knowledge (stepwise entry)

5 AB1 .115 .364 .000 1.253 .244 .000

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.



Table 13: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting 'Transmission
Knowledge: High Risk Activities" (TK2) at Baseline (N =407)

Step Change Total Equation

R Stand. R' Adj. R
Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1. Demographics (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwise entry)

1 FIGHT .019 -.138 .005 .019 .017 .005

Block 5: Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge (stepwlse entry)

2 GK .094 .311 .000 .113 .108 .000

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.



Table 14: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting "Prevention Self-
Efficacy" (PB1) at Baseline (N=407)

Step Change Total Equation

Stand. R2  Ad). R
Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Demographics (stepwise entry)

1 GENDER .088 -.297 .000 .088 .086 .000

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwlse entry)

2 DRIVE .022 -.150 .002 .110 .106 .000

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwlse entry)

NONE

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwlse entry)

NONE

Block 5: Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge (stepwise ery)

3AB1 .039 200 .000 .150 .143 .000
AB2 033 .184 .000 .183 .175 .000

Block 6: Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwlse enry)

5 B"1 -.151 .417 .000 1.334 .336 .000

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probablity of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

GENDER . Cum R-Squarod Total

DRIVE 11%

ABI 14.9%

AB2 18.2%

811 33.3%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%



Table 15: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting "Safer-Sex
Negotiations" (PB2) at Baseline (N =407)

Step Change Total Equation

Fe Stand. R2  Adj. R2
Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Demographics (stepwise entry) __________

1 ETHNIC .052 .228 .000 .052 .050 .000
2 MARITL .018 -.134 .005 .070 .066 .000
3 GENDER .017 -.136 .00)6T.088 .081 .000

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entr)

NONE

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability /Previous AIDS Classes (stepwise entry)

NONET

Block 5: Attitudes & Beliefs /Knowledge (stepwise entry)

NONEL

Block 6: Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwIse entry)

4 B311 .200 .457 .000 .288 .280 .000

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.O1.

ETHNIC 5.2% Cum R-Squared Total

MARITL 7%

GENDER 8.7%

all 28.7%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%



Table 16: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting "Safer-Sex
Intentions" (BI1) at Baseline (N =407)

Step Change Total Equation

R2  Stand. R2 Adj. R2

Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Demographics (stepwise entry) __:________________:

1 GENDER .027 -.164 .001 .027 .024 .001

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry) ____________________

2 DRIVE .042 -.205 .000 .069 .064 .000
3 BELTS .017 -.134 .006 .086 .079 .000

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

4 SBRI .056 -.241 .000 .141 .133 .000

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwise entry)

5 WORRY .036 .198 .000 .177 .167 .000

Block 5: Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge (stepwise entry)

6 AB2 .036 .191 .000 .213 .201 .000
7 GK .015 .125 .006 .228 .214 .000

Block 6: Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwlse entry)

8 PB2 .160 .413 .000 .388 .376 .000
9 PB1 .069 .303 .000 .458 .445 .000

10 B12 .054 .266 .000 .511 .499 .000

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

GENDER 2.%
EDR 2 .7% I Cum R-Squared Total

BELTS 8.6%

SBRI 14.2%

WORRY 17.8%

AB2 21.4%

K 22.9%

PB2 38.9%

PB1 45.8%

B12 51.2%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%



Table 17: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting "Safer-Sex
Information Sharing" (B12) at Baseline (N =407)

Step Change Total Equation

R2  Stand. F12 Adj. R 2

Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Demographics (stepwise entry)

1 ETHNIC .044 .210 .000 .044 .042 .000
2 AGE .024 .154 .002L.067  .063 .000

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

3 DRINK .030 -.173 .000 .097 .091 .000

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwise entry)

4 WORRY .068 .263 .000 .166 .157 .000

Block 5: Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge (stepwise entry)

5 AB2 .021 .146 .001 .187 .176 .000
6 GK .022 .152 .001 .209 .197 .000

Block 6: Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwise entry)

7 BI1 .141 .409 .000 1J.350 .339 .000

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

ETHNIC 4.4% Cum R-Squared Total

AGE 6.8%

DRINK 9.8%

WORRY 16.6%

AB2 18.7%

OK 20.9%

BI1 35%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%



Table 18: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting "Personal Condom
Use" (CU 1) at Baseline (N = 407)

Step Change Total Equation

Ra Stand. R2  Adj. R
Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Demographics (stepwise entry)

1 GENDER .036 -.190 .000 .036 .034 .000

Block 2: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

2 DRIVE .039 -.197 .000 .075 .070 .000

Block 3: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

3 SBRI .031 -.178 .000 .105 .099 .000

Block 4: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwlse entry)

4 WORRY .042 .214 .000 .148 .139 .000
5 FIGHT .316 -.127 .006 .164 .153 .000

Block 5: Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge (stepwise entry)

6 AB2 .063 .255 .000 .227 .215 .000
7 GK 1.029 .175 .000 .255 .242 .000

Block 6: Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwise entry)

8 B12 .160 .436 .000 .416 .404 .000
9 PB2 .053 .250 .000 .469 .457 .00

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

GENDER 3.6% [ Cum R-Squared Total

DRIVE 75%

SBRI 10.6%

WORRY 14.8%

FIGHT 1

AB2 122.7%

G K 
25.6%41 %BI2 41.6%

PB12

PB2 J46.9%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%



Table 19: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Pretest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in T General Attitudes and Beliefs" (ABi) for Follow-up Sample
(N =328)

MANOVA Results

[Effect DF P-value,

TIME 2 .000* I
Pretest-Poshtest 1 .000
Pretest-12 Months 1 .002

TIME *GROUP 2 .163
Pre-Post * Group 1 .6
Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .283

Statistically significant overall effect (p<.05) "Statistically significant 1-DF contrast (p<.025 [.05/21)

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedom (DF) and p-vaue for

Wilk's lambda and associated muitivarlate F statistic.

_____________ Descriptive Statistics

Pretest Poshtest 12 Months

Eru N Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Behavioral 160 2.94 0.47 2.97 0.44 2.98 0.48
Standard 162 2.95 0.48 3.04 0.47 13.03 0.44

3.4-

3.2-

3 ------------------ +

2.8-

2.6-I-* Behavioral (N-180)

2.4-- Standard (N-182)
Control (N-102) N

2.2-
Pretest Poettest 12 Months



Table 20: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Pretest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in "Condom Use Normsu (AB2) for Follow-up Sample (N =328)

MANOVA Results

Effect OF P-value

TIME 2 .000*
Pretest-Posttest 1 .074Pr otest-12 Months 

1 .000TIME * GROUP 2 .830
Pro-Post * Group 1 .578
Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .663

Statistically significant overall effect (p<.06) "Statistically significant 1-OF contrast (p<.025 1.05/21)

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedom (OF) and p-value for

Wilk's lambda and associated muhivarlate F statistic.

___________ Descriptive Statistics

Pretest Posttest 12 Months

GopN Me-an SD Mean SD Mean SD

Behavioral 154 12.52 0.59 2.47 0.56 2.67 0.58
Standard 153 J_2.49 0.60 2.47 0.56 12.68 0.57

3.4 _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

-*- Bhavioral (N-154)
3.2--- Standard (N-153)

-Control (N-98)

2.8-

2.4

2.2-
Protest Poattest 12 Months



Table 21: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Pretest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in "General Knowledge" (GK) for Follow-up Sample (N =328)

MANOVA Results

Effect DIF P-value

IME 2 .909
Pretest-Posttest 1 .807
Pretest-12 Months 1 .66

TIME * GROUP 2 .022'
PrePot * Group 1 .008

Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .075

Statistically signifiant overall effect (p<.05) "Statistically significant 1-OF contrast (p<.025 [.05/21)

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedom (DF) and p-value for

Wilk's lambda and associated muftivarlate F statistic.

____________ Descriptive Statistics _____

Pretest Poettest 12 Monit

Briein N Mean SD Mean SID Mean SD

Behavioral 161 3.47 0.35 3.52 0.38 3.52 0.42
Standard 164 3.54 0.36 3.49 0.42 3.50 0.43

4-

3.8-

3.6 ~ 1 . . . . . . . . . 4 - - - - - - -- -4

3 .4 - ... . ...... ..

-- Behavioral (WIGI)

.28- Control (N-101)

Protest Poettest 12 Months



Table 22: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Pretest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in "Transmission Knowledge: Low Risk Activities" (TK1) for
Follow-up Sample (N =328)

MANOVA Rekits

Effect DF P-value,

TIME2 .00
Pretest-Poettest 1 .000

Pretest-12 Months 1 .000
TnIME GROUP 2 .157

Pm-Post' Group 1 .081
Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .959

0 effct -signiican

Statistically significant overall efet(p<c.05) "Statistically 1infmtI-OF contrast (p<.025 [.05/21)

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedom (DF) and p-value for
Wills lambda and associated multivarlate F statistic.

_____________ Descriptive Statistics_____

Pretest Poettest. 12 Months
Briefing

[ru NMean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Behavioral 159 2.86 0.57 3.19 0.52 3.00 0.51
Standard 162 2.88 0.58 3.12 0.48 3.01 0.54

3.4.

3.2-

3-

2.8-

2.6 I
I *-Behavioral (N-159)

2.4- -4 standard (N-162)

2.2--i-C nrl( 10 )I 1 1
Protest Poettest 12 Months



Table 23: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Pretest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in "Transmission Knowledge: High Risk Activities' (TK2) for
Follow-up Sample (N =328)

Effect DF P-value

IME 2 .644Petest-ottest 
1 .349

Pretest-12 Months 1 .730

TIME GROUP 2 .433
Pre-Post * Group 1 .72
Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .340

Statistically significant overall effect (p <.05) " Statistically significant 1 -DF contrast (p <.025 [.05/2])

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedom (DF) and p-value for

Wilk's lambda and associated mutvariate F statistic.

_____________ Descriptive Statistics _____

Pretest Poettest .12 Months

GruN Mean SD Mean SD Mean. SD

EBehavioral 158 3.76 0.51 3.75 0.47 3.71 0.55
Standard 161 13.77 0.52 3.3 05 3.79 0.52

4-

3.8- ----- +

3.6-

3.4-

3.2-
-*-Behavioral (N-158)

3-- Standard L(Nlet)

Control (N-103) S

2.8
Protest Poettest 12 Months



Table 24: Summary of Repeated Measures Anaiysis for Pretest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in NPrevention Self-Efficacyn (P131) for Follow-up Sample (N =328)

MANOVA Results

Effect DIF P-value

IME 2 .000 *
Pretest-Posttest 1 .000
Protest-12 Months 1 .381

TIME * GROUP 2 .711
Pre-Post' Group 1 .637
Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .618

Statistically significant overall effect (p<.05) "Statistically significant 1-DF contrast (p<.026 [.05/2])

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedom (DF) and p-value for

Wik's lambda and associated multivarlate F statistic.

Descriptive Statistics _____

Pretest Poettest j_2Mnh

GruN Mean SD Mean SD jMean SD

EBehaviora 15 2.58 0.49 2.66 0.50 12.54 0.51
Standard 155 2.57 0.50 2.64 0.51_j2.56 0.53

3.4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

* Behavioral (Ns154)
3.2--4 Standard (NW155)

*~Control (WO

2.8-

2.8-

2.4-

2.2-
Pretest Poettest 12 Months



Table 25: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Protest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in "Safer-Sex NegotiationsM (P132) for Follow-up Sample (N =328)

MANOVA ett

Effect P P.au

TIME 2 .0000
Pretest-Posttest 1 .000w
Pretest-12 Months 1 .002

TIME * GROUP 2 .542
Pre-Post * Group 1 .404
Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .316

Statistically significant overall effect (p<.05) "Statistically significant 1 -DF contrast (p <.025 [.05/21)

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedom (OF) and p-value for

Wilk's lambda and associated multivariate F statistic.

____________ Descriptive Staitis______

Pretest Poese? 12 Months
Briefing

EGrouD N Mean SD Mean ::SD Mean .:SD

Behavioral 153 2.62 0.61 2-77 0.60 2.76 0.60
Standard 158 12.63 0.61 12.73 0.53 12.70 0.55

3.4' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

So--BhavloraI (N-158)
3.2- -4-- Standard (N-1118)

3 -~-Control (N-98)

2.8-
-- -- - -- -- ------------- -------------------- 4-

2.6-

2.4-

2.2-
Protest Poettest 12 Months



Table 26: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Pretest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in "Safer-Sex Intentions" (BI1) for Follow-up Sample (N=328)

MANOVA Results 7

Effect DP P-value

TIME 2 .000 °

Pretest-Posttest 1 .000
Pretest-12 Months 1 .026

TIME * GROUP 2 .140
Pre-Post * Group 1 .047
Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .518

Statistically significant overall effect (p<.05) - Statistically significant 1-DF contrast (p<.025 [.05/2)

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedom (DF) and p-value for
Wilk's lambda and associated multivarate F statistic.

______________ Descriptive Statistics

Pretest Posttest I12Months
Briefng. ...... :.. .-. .

Group N Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD:

Behavioral 151 2.58 0.74 2.84 0.73 2.70 0.77
Standard 155 2.70 0.74 2.86 0.74 2.77 0.70

3.4.

3.2 -- Standard (N-155)

. Control (N-101)
3

2.8

2.6

2.4

2.2 ,
Pretest Posttest 12 Months



Table 27: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Pretest-Posttest-1 2 Month
Change in "Safer-Sex Information Sharing" (1212) for Follow-up Sample
(N =328)

Effect DF P-value

IME 2 .000'
Pretest-Posttest 1 .000
Pretest-12 Months 1 .812

TIME *GROUP 2 .113
Pro-Post *Group 1 .039

Pre-12 Months * Group 1 .782

statistically significant overall effect (p<.05) "Statistically significant 1-DF contrast (p<.025 [.05/2])

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect Include numerator degrees of freedomn (DF) and p-value for

Wilk's lambda and associated multivarlate F statistic.

________________ Descriptive Statistics_______

Pretest Poettest 12 .Months

Briefin N Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Behavioral 152 2.68 0.94 3.00 0.86 2.70 0.93
Standard 157 2.87 0.91 30 090 2.86 1.01

3.4.

3.2-

2.8-

2.6-
-*- Bhavioral (NO152)

2.4- -4- Standard (H-1s7)
Control (NuOlI)

2.2-
Protest Post test 12 Months



Table 28: Summary of Repeated Measures Analysis for Pretest-Posttest-12 Month
Change in "Personal Condom Use" (CUI) for Follow-up Sample (N =328)

MANOVA Results

Effect DF P-value

IME 2 .000*
Pretest-Potet1 .0
Pretest-12 Months 1 .041

TIME *GROUP 2 .019*
Pre-Post *Group 1 .007
Pre-12 Months * Group 1 *768

Statistically significant overall effect (p<.05) "Statistically significant 1 -OF contrast (p <.025 [.05/2))

NOTE: MANOVA results for each effect include numerator degrees of freedom (DF) and p-value for

WKW9 lambda and associated multivartate F statistic.

______________ Descriptive Statistics______

Pretest Poettest 12 Months

E~op N Mean SD Mean SD Mean S

Behavioral 153 2.62 0.58 12.81 0.55 2.70 0.55
Standard 157 12.69 0.53_j2.78 0.54. 2.74 0.59

3.4 _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

-* Bhavioral (N-153)
3.2-± Standard (W-157)

3- Control (Ne102)

2.8- ~ -...

2.e -___

2.4-

2.2 I

Protest Poettest 12 Months



Table 29: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Pretest-Posttest
Change in "Prevention Self-Efficacy' (PB1) (N =407)

Step Change Total Equation

R2 Stand. Fe Adj. R 2

Stp Vrable Step Beta P Total Total P

-Block 1: Baseline (Pretest) Summary Scale Score (forced entry)

1 -PB1 .115 -.339 .000 .115 .113 .000

Block 2: Demographics (stepwise entry)
Block 3: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 4: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 5: Pers onal Vulnerability /Previous AIDS Classes (stewlse entry)

NONE

Atttudes & Beliefs /Knowledge About AIDS (stepwise, entry)
Block 6: Baseline Score
Block 7: Pretest-Posttest Change Score*

NONE

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 8: Baseline Score
Block 9: Pretest-Posttest Change Score_______

2 B12 Baseline .019 .145 .003 .134 .123 .000
3 PB2 Change .066 .257 .000 .200 .194 .000
4 Bi1 Change .028 .177 .000 .227 .220 .000

Block 10: HIV Briefing Group (forced entry)

5 BRIEFj 002 .039 - .383 1 .229 .219 .0001

Change score calculated as posttest score minus pretest score.

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

Pal Baseline ED.5 C~Su e Total

B12 Baseline 13.4%

P82 Change 20%

all Change 22.8%

BRIEF 23%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%



Table 30: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Pretest-Posttest
Change in "Safer-Sex Negotiations" (PB2) (N = 407)

Step Change Total Equation

R Stand. Ra Adj. R1
Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Baseline (Pretest) Summary Scale Score (forced entry)

1 PB2 .186 -.431 .000 .186 .184 .000

Block 2: Demographics (stepwise entry)
Block 3: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 4. Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 5: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwise entry)

2 KNOPWA .016 .125 .005 .201 .197 .000

Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge About AIDS (stepwise entry)
Block 6: Baseline Score
Block 7: Pretest-Posttest Change Score _

3 GK Baseline .032 .181 .000 .233 .228 .000
4 GK Change 1 .042 .218 .000 .275 .268 .000

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 8: Baseline Score
Block 9: Pretest-Posttest Change Score

5 BI1 Baseline .035 .220 .000 .310 .302 .000
6 BI1 Change .073 .296 .000 .384 .374 .000
7 PB1 Change .031 .184 .000 .414 .404 .000

Block 10: HIV Briefing Group (forced entry)

8 BRIEF .001 .026 .507 .415 .403 .000

Change score calculated as posttest score minus pretest score.

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

PB2 Baseline 18.6% -um n-8quared Total

KNOPWA 20.2%

GK Baseline 23.4%

OK Change 27.6%

911 Baseline 31.1%

Oi1 Change 38.4%

PB1 Change 41.5%

BRIEF 41.6%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 60% 60%



Table 31: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Pretest-Posttest
Change in "Safer-Sex Intentions" (BI1) (N=407)

Step Change Total Equation

R1 Stand. Fe Adj. R'
Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Baseline (Pretest) Summary Scale Score (forced entry)

1 Bi .096 -.310 .000 .096 .094 .000

Block 2: Demographics (stepwise entry)
Block 3: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 4: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 5: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwise entry)

NONE

Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge About AIDS (stepwlse entry)
Block 6: Baseline Score
Block 7: Pretest-Posttest Change Score"

2 TK2 Baseline .027 .164 .001 .123 .119 .000
3 GK Change .021 .144 .002 .143 .137 .000

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 8: Baseline Score
Block 9: Pretest-Posttest Change Score' _

4 B12 Baseline .027 .190 .000 .170 .162 .000
5 B12 Change .118 .389 .000 .288 .279 .000
6 PB2 Change .055 .241 .000 .343 .333 .000
7 PB1 Change L .020 .147 .001 .362 .351 .000

Block 10: HIV Briefing Group (forced entry)

8 BRIEF .006 .079 .049 369 .356 .000

Change score calculated as posttest score minus pretest score.

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

Oil Baseline 9.6% f"u-~u.rd TOta,

TK2 Baseline 12.3%

OK Change 14.4%

812 Baseline 17.1%

12 Change -7 28.9%

PB2 Change 34.4%

PI Change 36.4%

BRIEF 37%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%



Table 32: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Pretest-Posttest
Change in "Safer-Sex Information Sharing" (B12) (N =407)

Step Change Total Equation

R2 Stand. Fie Adj. R2
Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Baseline (Pretest) Summary Scale Score (forced entry;

1 B12 .161 -.401 .000 .161 .159 .000

Block 2: Demographics (stepwlse entry)
Block 3: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 4: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwise entry)

NONE

Block 5: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwlse entry)

NONE T
Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge About AIDS (stepwLse entry)

Block 6: Baseline Score
Block 7: Pretest-Posttest Change Score _

2 GK Change .039 .199 .000 .200 .196 .000
3 AB1 Change .016 .125 .005 .216 .210 .000

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 8: Baseline Score
Block 9: Pretest-Posttest Change Score"

4 BI1 Baseline .023 .178 .000 .239 .232 .000
5 811 Change .101 .346 .000 .340 .331 .000

Block 10: HIV Briefing Group (forced entry)
6 BRIE .000 .018 .663 .340 .330 .00

Change score calculated as posttest score minus pretest score.

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

012 Baseline c6.1 -Squared Total

GK Change 20%

ABl Change 21.6%

Ill Baseline 23.9%

Oit Change _ ___ 34%

BRIEF 34%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%



Table 33: Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Pretest-Posttest
Change in "Personal Condom Use" (CU1) (N=407)

Step Change Total Equation

Fe Stand. R Adj. RI
Step Variable Step Beta P Total Total P

Block 1: Baseline (Pretest) Summary Scale Score (forced entry)

1 CUl .131 -.361 .000 .131 .129 .000

Block 2: Demographics (stepwise entry)
Block 3: Health Risk Behaviors (stepwIse entry)
Block 4: Sexual Risk Behaviors (stepwlse entry)

NONE

Block 5: Personal Vulnerability / Previous AIDS Classes (stepwse entry)

NONE

Attitudes & Beliefs / Knowledge About AIDS (stepwise entry)
Block 6: Baseline Score
Block 7: Pretest-Posttest Change Score"

2 GK Change 1 .026 .160 .001 1 .156 .152 .000

Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors (stepwise entry)
Block 8: Baseline Score
Block 9: Pretest-Posttest Change Score"

3 B12 Baseline .029 .204 .000 .185 .179 .000
4 B12 Change .111 .375 .000 .296 .289 .000
5 PB2 Change .072 .275 .000 .368 .360 .000

Block 10: HIV Briefing Group (forced entry)

6 BRIE .016 .128 .001 .384 .375 .000

Change score calculated as posttest score minus pretest score.

NOTE: To reduce risk of committing Type I errors, probability of F-to-enter at each step set at p<.01.

CUI Baseline 13.1% M umR6quard Total

OK Change 16.7%

012 Baseline 18.6%

312 Change 29.7%

PB2 Change 36.9%

8BRIEF 1 36.5%

0 I0
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 80%
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Figure 1
Education

(N"498)

HS graduate 53%

<12 years 4%

16 years 2%

College graduate 10%

Some college 31%

Figure 2
Gender

(N-503)

Male 88%

Feal 12



Figure 3
Ethnicity

(N-496)

Latino/Hispanic 9%
Native American 1%

Asian 2%

Other 3%

White 55%

Figure 4
Marital Status

(N-497)

Never married 39%

Separated 3%
Divorced 6%

Married 53%



Figure 5: HAIQ Summary Scales
Attitudes, Beliefs, and Knowledge

for Entire Sample at Baseline

4

3.5-

3- ...... ... ... ........ ... ... .. .........iil
2.5

AB1 AB2___ K TK1 TK
NM 500 486 503 501 501

Mean 1 2.94 2.53 3.51 2.87 3.8
SeD 0.48 0.58 0.35 0.57 0.45

Figure 6: HAlQ Summary Scales
Prevention and Safer-Sex Behaviors

for Entire Sample at Baseline

4

3.5

3

2 - : i . : : ! :::: :::::: : :::::. ........... ................ ............. ".......

1

PB1 PB2 B91 9I2 GUi

N 495 494 49I9 9
Mean 2.58 2.65 2.68 2.8 2.68
SD 0.51 0.61 j0.73 0.95 0.57



Figure 7
Type of AIDS Briefing Preferred

(Nm322)

Presentation only 8%

........... Video only a%

Both 86%

Figure 8
Frequency of AIDS Briefing

(N-325)

Twice a year 86%

\~zzI I;<IJust once, when join 3%
Once every two years 3%

Once a year 27%
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Appendix A

Health and AIDS Information Questionnaires

A. 1: Baseline Pretest Assessment
A.2: Baseline Posttest Assessment
A.3: 6-month Assessment
A.4: 12-month Assessment
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BASELINE: PRETEST ASSESSMENT

I I I ]-I I-I I I I Ii

Health
and

AIDS Information
Questionnaire I

Survey Approval Authority: U.S. Army Soldier Support Center
Survey Control Number ATNC-AO-90-37
RCS: MILPC-3
7/90
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First, we have a few questions about your general health and safety habits.

W1 Please answer each question with what you REALLY do,
NOT what you think you SHOULD do. O

1. How would you rate your health?

U Poor

UFair
-'l Good

-"I Excellent

2. When you travel in a car, how often do you use seatbets?

E] Never

LI Rarely

[ Sometimes

I] Usually

El Always

3. Which of the next statements best describes you? (Check one box)

El I am a cigarette smoker now.

l I used to smoke cigarettes, but I don't now.
U: I have never smoked cigarettes.

4. How much alcohol do you usually drink during a week? (If none at all, please

write V in the box)

a) Beer: Number of cans or bottles (12 oz.) per 7-day week I cans or bottles per week

b) Wine: Number of glasses of wine (4 oz.) per 7-day week [ glasses per week

c) Liquor: Number of hard liquor drinks (1 oz.) per 7-day week I drinks per week

5. How often do you drive after you have been drinking?

U Always

Usually

U Sometimes

-I Never
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We are Interested In what you think or feel about the following statements.

Please tell us how much you agree or disagree with each of them.
Check one box for each statement. O

Strongly Strongly
I1 Most of my friends who have sex with Os'l" i '[" A m° A °

different partners use condoms (rubbers).

2. A lot of people my age use condoms. - U ] ]

3. Most of my friends think that condoms U U U U
are just too much of a hassle to use.

4. If I were infected, my body would be U U 1
able to fight off the AIDS virus.

5. News reports on the AIDS epidemic U- U U-U
cannot be trusted.

6. People infected with the AIDS virus should - U U U
be quarantined so they won't infect others.

7. My religious beliefs do not allow the use U"- U Ul U
of condoms.

8. Catching the "clap" (gonorrhea) from a - U U U
sex partner would bother me.

9. AIDS has made peoplf) a lot more careful U U U
about who they have sex with.

10. I have already heard more than Iwant U U U U
to hear about AIDS.

11. If l found out that afriend of mine had U'] U] U U-
AIDS, I would still go to see that friend.

12. People with AIDS deserve to get the U] U1 U U
disease.

13. I don't think AIDS will ever affect my E] El U E
own life.
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Please check one box for each of the next questions:

How likely do you think it is
that you could get the AIDS
virus infection from...

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very
Unlikely Unlikely Likely Likely

1. receiving a blood transfusion in the [ E E [
United States?

2. donating or giving blood in the ] E El
United States?

3. eating in a restaurant where the cook E El E
has AIDS?

4. shaking hands with or touching D E E E
someone who has AIDS?

5. sharing needles for drug use with D E E E
someone who has the AIDS virus?

6. being coughed or sneezed on by E E E E
someone who has AIDS?

7. mosquitoes or other insects? E E E E

8. kissing a person who has AIDS El El El El
with exchange of saliva?

Note: For questions 9 and 10, "having sex" means
sexual Intercourse In which the penis Is Inserted
Into the vagina or anus (rear-end or rectum).

9. having sex with a person who has the E E E E
AIDS virus, using a condom?

10. having sex with a person who has the E] El E
AIDS virus, not using a condom?

11. a pregnant woman who has the El El El El
AIDS virus can give it to her baby.
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W Please continue to check one box for each statement
In the following section. 0z

Strongly Strongly
Dii roe Disag2ree Are A a

1. Once you've been told that you do not 1i 1Er.. 1..A.
have the AIDS virus, you don' need
to worry about catching AIDS in the future.

2. If you test negative on the HIV Antibody E] E" E E
Test you don' have to be concerned
with safer sex.

3. It is what people do, not who they are, [1 0 E ]
that puts them at risk of getting AIDS.

4. Reducing the number of sexual partners E I E [
you have will help reduce the risk for
getting the AIDS virus.

5. You can tell if a person has AIDS by El [] ] [
knowing about his/her lifestyle.

6. Throughout the world, AIDS is found E E [ E
mostly among homosexual (gay) men.

7. Sharing needles for drug use with friends ] El E' El
can put you at risk of getting the AIDS virus.

8. Sharing needles for drug use with strangers El El E El
can put you at risk of getting the AIDS virus.

9. You can be infected with the AIDS El E E
virus and still look healthy.

10. Women can not pass the AIDS virus to El'El El El
their male sex partners.

11. You can get the AIDS virus from E El E El
oral sex.

12. If you have AIDS, the chances you El El El El
will die from it are very high.

13. It is possible to catch the AIDS virus from El E-l El E
having unsafe sex even one time.

14. Natural (lambskin) condoms work better El El n
than latex (rubber) condoms in preventing
AIDS virus infection.

15. Oil-based lubricants (like Vaseline) El El E El
cause condoms to break.
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1W Please tell us how much you agree or disagree with each

of the next statements, EVEN IF IT DOESN'T APPLY TO YOU.

Check one box for each statement. AI

Strongly Strongly

1. Sex doesn't feel as good to a man when Dl 5l jree AQo A9L[ e
he uses a condom.

2. If I were single, it would be hard for me to 11 El E
limit the number of sexual partners I have.

3. I know of precautions I could take to reduce El El E] Li
my risk of getting or giving the AIDS virus.

4. Having to stop sex to put on a condom [I 1] El
takes the fun out of sex.

5. It's embarassing to buy condoms in E] E] [I] 1:1
a store.

6. Before I had sex with a new partner, I would [] E] E] l
discuss AIDS protection with them.

7. Other "safer sex" practices (such as [ E [ [
masturbating each other, phone sex,
fantasy) are not as enjoyable as having sex.

8. It would be hard for me to ask a new sex E El El 0
partner about their past sexual behaviors.

9. f my sex partner does not want to use El El El
condoms, there is little I can do about ft.

10. Sex doesn't feel as good to a woman ElE El El
when her partner uses a condom.

11. If, were single, it would be hard for me E E E E
to just stop having sex.

12. I don't know how to bring up the subject of El El E
past sexual behaviors with a new sex partner.

13. In the heat of passion with a new sex E 1:1
partner, I have a hard time stopping to
use a condom.

14. a) FOR MALES ONLY: I wouldn't use EEl El El
a condom because I want my sex
partner to become pregnant.

b) FOR FEMALES ONLY: I wouldn't El 0 El 0
have my sex partner use a condom
because I want to become pregnant.
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The next few questions ask about personal behaviors In the past.

Reminder: For the next questions, "having sex" means
sexual intercourse In which the penis is inserted

into the vagina or anus (rear-end or rectum).

1. Have you ever used a condom during sex?

LI Does not apply, I have not had sex.

E No
f Yes

2. Has a doctor or medical person ever told you that you have an infection that you got from another
person during sex? For example, "clap" (gonorrhea) or herpes?

F-- No

E Yes - if yes: a) How many times?

times
b) Have an of these times been in the past year?

W , times

3. How many different sex partners have you had in the past year?

' No sex partners at all in the past year

"- One partner only

S2- 4 partners

5 - 9 partners

10 - 15 partners

-- More than 15 partners

4. Did you travel outside of the United States during the past year?

E- No
Yes -# If did you have sex with a new partner when you were outside the U.S.?

iLi No

E] Yes
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5. In the past year, have you paid someone to have sex with you?

' No
W Yes -0 If es, with how many partners?

E n , partners

6. In the past year when you had sex with a new partner, how often was a condom used?

ElNo new sex partner(s) in the past year

E Never

E] Some of the time

El Most of the time

E Always

7. Have you personally known anyone who tested positive for the AIDS virus?

[]No
El Yes

8. Have you personally known anyone who was sick with AIDS?

-No
- Yes

9. How worried or concerned are you that you will get AIDS?
i- Not at all worried

ElNot too worried

El Somewhat worred

El Very worried

10. How often do you carry condoms with you when you go out?

E Never

E Some of the time

El'Most of the time

El Awys
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We are Interested In what you'd do If you found yourself In the following settings.

IV If the following cases were to happen to you, please answer
what you think you would REALLY do, NOT what you think you SHOULD do. j

Some of Most of
Never the time the time Alays

1. Before having sex with a new partner, l [] [
I would ask about the number of partners
they've had sex with.

2. Before having sex with a new partner, i [ I-' L
I would ask how they feel about
using condoms.

3. How often would you use a condom with [- [] [] E
a new sex partner that you really like?

4. How often would you use a condom with E -- LI ]
a new sex partner that you like but who
isn't that special to you?

5. If I found out I was practicing unsafe sex, E [ [ [
I would change to safer sex.

6. 1 would work with a person who has L E L" E
the AIDS virus infection.

7. Before having sex with a new partner, r-I ill [ L
I would ask about their use of drugs.

8. If I'm too drunk or high to have safer sex, [ E I-" E
I won't have sex at all.

9. 1 wiU tell my friends to learn more El [] [] I
about AIDS.

10. I will tell my friends to practice safer sex. E] E I

11. I will tell my frends to carry condoms. El -i L- El
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For each of the next cases, choose the answer

which comes closest to what you think you would do.

Check one box only for each case. go

12. You return home on leave to see the person you've been going out with steadily. You go out on a
date, and then return to the apartment where you both start thinking about having sex. You haven't
seen each other for a while, and you each secretly wonder if the other has been seeing someone
else. You never used condoms when you had sex together before, but you wonder if you should
use a condom now.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You use a condom without talking about it first because you don't El
want to make a big deal about bringing up the subject of safer sex.

2. You don't use a condom because you don't want to risk having to .J
talk about whether you've been faithful to each other.

3. You talk with your partner about practicing safer sex, and then you El
both decide to use a condom.

4. You don't use a condom because you both really like that natural []
feeling.

13. FOR MALES ONLY: You and some of your friends go into a bar near the base one Saturday
night. While you are taking with your friends a few women come over and ask you if you want to
have a good time. You think they are prostitutes, and you think about the risk of AIDS, but it sounds
like fun anyway.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You say yes and leave the bar with one of the women, but only El
after making sure you have a condom with you.

2. You say no, because you don't know anything about these El
women yet.

3. You say yes, and leave the bar with one of the women. You think El
there is very little chance of getting the AIDS virus.

4. You say no, because you have decided never to have sex with EL
a prostitute.
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14. FOR FEMALES ONLY: You and some of your friends go into a bar near the base one Saturday
night. While you are taking with your friends a few men come over, and later one of them asks
you if you want to leave and go to his place. You think he's the kind of guy who is just looking for a
good time, and you think about the risk of AIDS, but it sounds like fun anyway.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You say yes and leave the bar with him, but only after making []
sure you have a condom with you.

2. You say no, because you don't know anything about this I
guy yet.

3. You say yes, and leave the bar with him. You think there is very []
little chance of getting the AIDS virus.

4. You say no, because you have decided never to have sex with U]
the kind of guy who's only looking for a good time.

-" We'll end with a few questions about yourself and your background.
Your answers to these last questions will help us to relate your responses

to others having alike or different backgrounds.

1. What is your date of birth? W1 [I] 71iZ
month day year

2. What is your sex?

E] Mle
U Female

3. What is your racial/ethnic background? (Check one box)
1: Asin

U Latino/Hispanic
SNative American

[] White
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4. What is your marital status?

U Never married

U Separated

Divorced

I] Widowed

U Married -"* If married, do you live with your spouse?

UNo
U Yes

5. Please check the highest year you completed in school:

Gradeschoo E 0 1 1 
lst 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th

High school U 3 Ul
9th 10th 11th 12th

College U E 0 1 U U
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5+

6. What was the date of your enlistment? Li I 1 ,9,Z ,i]
month year

7. What is your grade? (Write the number in
the correct box below)

Enlisted: E I-
Officer: o I

8. Not including today's class, have you had any other AIDS classes?

U NoEl Yes

E : Thanks. We really appreciate your time and help.
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BASELINE: POSTTEST ASSESSMENT

I I I ]- - I I =

Health
and

AIDS Information
Questionnaire II

Survey Approval Authority: U.S. Army Soldier Support Center
Survey Control Number ATNC-AO.90-37
RCS: MLPC-3
7/90
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- We are Interested in what you think or feel about the following statements.

Please tell us how much you agree or disagree with each of them.
Check one box for each statement.

Strongly Strongly

1. Most of my friends who have sex with Dlsj.ee DjAee Aro
different partners use condoms (rubbers).

2. A lot of people my age use condoms. El El E] I]

3. Most of my friends think that condoms El El El El
are just too much of a hassle to use.

4. If I were infected, my body would be El- El El E
able to fight off the AIDS virus.

5. News reports on the AIDS epidemic "- El El El
cannot be trusted.

6. People infected with the AIDS virus should El El El El
be quarantined so they won't infect others.

7. My religious beliefs do not allow the use l E El
of condoms.

8. Catching the "clap" (gonorrhea) from a E E E E
sex partner would bother me.

9. A DS has madepeope alot morecarefu El El El
about who they have sex with.

10. I have already heard more than Iwant El-El El El
to hear about AIDS.

11. If I found out that a friend of mine had El El E1 El
AIDS, I would still go to see that friend.

12. People with AIDS deserve to get the l l E E
disease.

13. ,don' think AIDS will ever affect my E E E E
own life.
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Please check one box for each of the next questions:

EII How likely do you think it is

that you could get the AIDS
virus infection from...

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very
Unlikely Unlikely Likely Likely

1. receiving a blood transfusion in the ,..E., ,__,
United States?

2. donating or giving blood in the E]El 1
United States?

3. eating in a restaurant where the cook C] El El El
has AIDS?

4. shaking hands with or touching El El El El
someone who has AIDS?

5. sharing needles for drug use with El El El El
someone who has the AIDS virus?

6. being coughed or sneezed on by E E E E
someone who has AIDS?

7. mosquitoes or other insects? E E El
8. kissing a person who has AIDS E E- El

with exchange of saliva?

Note: For questions 9 and 10, "having sex" means
sexual Intercourse In which the penis Is Inserted
Into the vagina or anus (rear-end or rectum).

9. having sex with a person who has the El El E 1
AIDS virus, using a condom?

10. having sex with a person who has the l El E
AIDS virus, not using a condom?

11. a pregnant woman who has the El El El
AIDS virus can give it to her baby.

12. How worried or concerned are you
that you will get AIDS?

El Not at all worried

E Not too worried

S ewhat worried
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W" Please continue to check one box for each statement
In the following section. Oa

Strongly Strongly

1. Once you've been told that you do no Dlsj ee D lnr~ ee A e A e

have the AIDS virus, you don' need
to worry about catching AIDS in the future.

2. If you test negative on the HIV Antibody E] Ei Ei [I]
Test you don' have to be concerned
with safer sex.

3. It what peopledo,not whotheyare, [-I i1
that puts them at risk of getting AIDS.

4. Reducing the number of sexual partners i L L i1
you have will help reduce the risk for
getting the AIDS virus.

5. You can tell if a person has AIDS by -- Li L"L
knowing about his/her lifestyle.

6. Throughout the world, AiDS is found '1 0 L L
mostly among homosexual (gay) men.

7. Sharing needles for drug use with friends L L L L
can put you at risk of getting the AIDS virus.

8. Sharing needles for drug use with strangers i1 L Li Li
can put you at risk of getting the AIDS virus.

9. You can be infectedwiththe AIDS i i 1i 1i
virus and still look healthy.

10. Women can not pass the AIDS virus to i L L L
their male sex partners.

11. You can get the AIDS virus from Li L Li Li
oral sex.

12. If you have AIDS, the chances you Li L Li Li
will die from it are very high.

13. it is possible to catch the AIDS virus from L Li L
having unsafe sex even one time.

14. Natural (lambsldn) condoms work better L Li L L
than latex (rubber) condoms in preventing
AIDS virus Inection.

15. Ol-based lubricants (like Vaseline) L L L L
cause condoms to break.
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W Please tell us how much you agree or disagree with each
of the next statements, EVEN IF IT DOESN'T APPLY TO YOU.

Check one box for each statement. j&

Strongly Strongly
1. Sex doesn't feel as good to a man when D' re Ds"re Ale A l

he uses a condom.

If Iwere single, it would be hardfor me to I-1 E] !--
limit the number of sexual partners I have.

3. 1 know of precautionsI could take to reduce I"-

my risk of getting or giving the AIDS virus.

4. Having to stop sex to put on a condom
takes the fun out of sex.

5. It's embarrassing to buy condoms in
a store.

6. Before I had sex with a new partner,Iwould ] ] E E]
discuss AIDS protection with them.

7. Other "safer sex* practices (such asEllEll
masturbating each other, phone sex,
fantasy) are not as enjoyable as having sex.

8. It would be hard for me to ask a new sex E E [ E
partner about their past sexual behaviors.

9. If my sex partner does not want to use E E El El
condoms, there is little I can do about it.

10. Sex doesn't feel as good to a woman E El E E
when her partner uses a condom.

11. I I were single, it would be hard for me E El [
to just stop having sex.

12. ,don't know how to bring up the subject of El El El I
past sexual behaviors with a new sex partner.

13. In the heat of passion with a new sex E E El El
partner, I have a hard time stopping to
use a condom.

14. a) FOR MALES ONLY: I wouldn't use E El El E
a condom because I want my sex
partner to become pregnant.

b) FOR FEMALES ONLY: I wouldn't El E El El
have my sex partner use a condom
because I want to become pregnant.
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We are Interested In what you'd do If you found yourself In the following settings.

r If the following cases were to happen to you, please answer
what you think you would REALLY do, NOT what you think you SHOULD do.

Some of Most of

Never the time the time Al s

1. Before having sex with a new partner, 0 E L L
I would ask about the number of partners
they've had sex with.

2. Before having sex with a new partner, E E E D
I would ask how they feel about
using condoms.

3. How often would you use a condom with D E D D
a new sex partner that you really Ike?

4. How often would you use a condom with El E E E
a new sex partner that you like but who
isn' that special to you?

5. ,lfoundoutwaspracicingunsafesex, El E El El
I would change to safer sex.

6. I would work with a person who has 0 E E E
the AIDS virus infection.

7. Before having sex with a new partner, El El D El
I would ask about their use of drugs.

8. Nf I'm too drunk or high to have safer sex, EllEll
1 wont have sex at all.

9. I will tell my friends to learn more El E lE
about AIDS.

10. will tell my friends to practice safer sex. El El El E

11. wltelmyfriendstocarrycondoms. El El El El
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1w For each of the next cases, choose the answer

which comes closest to what you think you would do.

Check one box only for each case. 16

12. You return home on leave to see the person you've been going out with steadily. You go out on a
date, and then return to the apartment where you both start thinking about having sex. You haven't
seen each other for a while, and you each secretly wonder if the other has been seeing someone
else. You never used condoms when you had sex together before, but you wonder if you should
use a condom now.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You use a condom without talking about it first because you don't -"
want to make a big deal about bringing up the subject of safer sex.

2. You don't use a condom because you don't want to risk having to El
talk about whether you've been faithful to each other.

3. You talk with your partner about practicing safer sex, and then you I]
both decide to use a condom.

4. You don't use a condom because you both really like that natural El
feeling.

13. FOR MALES ONLY: You and some of your friends go into a bar near the base one Saturday
night. While you are talking with your friends a few women come over and ask you I you want to
have a good time. You think they are prostitutes, and you think about the risk of AIDS, but it sounds
like fun anyway.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You say yes and leave the bar with one of the women, but only El
after making sure you have a condom with you.

2. You say no, because you don't know anything about these El
women yet.

3. You say yes, and leave the bar with one of the women. You think El
there Is very little chance of getting the AIDS virus.

4. You say no, because you have decided never to have sex with El
a prostitute.
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14. FOR FEMALES ONLY: You and some of your friends go into a bar near the base one Saturday
night. While you are taking with your friends a few men come over, and later one of them asks
you if you want to leave and go to his place. You think he's the kind of guy who is just looking for a
good time, and you think about the risk of AIDS, but it sounds like fun anyway.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You say yes and leave the bar with him, but only after making -'
sure you have a condom with you.

2. You say no, because you don't know anything about this El
guy yet.

3. You say yes, and leave the bar with him. You think there is very El
little chance of getting the AIDS virus.

4. You say no, because you have decided never to have sex with LJ
the kind of guy who's only looking for a good time.

Thanks again for your time and help.
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First, we have a few questions about your general health and safety habits.

Or Plase answer each question with what you REALLY do,

FNOT what you think you SHOULD do. *

1. How would you rate your health?

1.l Poor

El Fa
ElGood

El Excellent

2. When you travel In a car, how often do you use seatbelts?

El Never

ERarely
E] Sometimes

E sually
El Always

3. Which of the next statements best describes you? (Check one box)

l am a cigarette smoker now.

l I used to smoke cigarettes, but I don't now.

El I have never smoked cigarettes.

4. How much alcohol do you usually drink during a week? (1f none at all, please

write "V" in the box)

a) Beer: Number of cans or bottles (12 oz.) per 7-day week L I] cans or bottles per week

b) Wine: Number of glasses of wine (4 oz.) per 7-day week I I glasses per week

c) Liquor: Number of hard liquor drinks (1 oz.) per 7-day week I i drinks per week

5. How often do you drive after you have been drinking?

El Sometimes

ElNever
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We are Interested In what you think or feel about the following statements.

Please tell us how much you agree or disagree with each of them.
Check one box for each statement. Oa

Strongly Strongly

1. Most of my friends who have sex with Dls ee Dip.c A~e Aje
different partners use condoms (rubbers).

2. A lot of people my age use condoms. IE
3. Most of my friends think that condoms El El El El

are just too much of a hassle to use.

4. If I were infected, my body would be 0 0 E E
able to fight off the AIDS virus.

5. News reports on the AIDS epidemic 0El El El
cannot be trusted.

6. People Infected with the AIDS virus should El1 El El El1
be quarantined so they won't infect others.

7. My religious belefs donrot allow the use El ElEll
of condoms.

8. Catching the "clap" (gonorrhea) froma E E E E
sex partner would bother me.

9. AIDS has made people alot more careful El]lElE
about who they have sex with.

10. 1 have already heard more than, want El E El
to hear about AIDS.

11. f 1 found out that a friend of mine had E El El El
AIDS, I would still go to see that friend.

12. People with AIDS deserve to get theEllEll
disease.

13. I don't thnk AIDS wil ever affect my E E El
own life.
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Please check one box for each of the next questions:

How likely do you think it Is

that you could get the AIDS
virus Infection fm...

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very
Unlikely Unlikely Likely Likely

1. receiving a blood transfusion In the _1 El E]
United States?

2. donating or giving blood in the D E E E
United States?

3. eating in a restaurant where the cook D El E D
has AIDS?

4. shaking hands with or touching l E E D
someone who has AIDS?

5. sharing needles for drug use with D El E E
someone who has the AIDS virus?

6. being coughed or sneezed on by El El El E
someone who has AIDS?

7. mosquitoes or other insects? E El E E

8. kissing a person who has AIDS E El
with exchange of saliva?

Note: For questions 9 and 10, "having sex" means
sexual intercourse In which the penis Is inserted
into the vagina or anus (rear-end or rectum).

9. havngsexwith aperonwhothas the 1E E
AIDS virus, using a condom?

10. having sex with a person who has the 0 E E E
AIDS virus, not using a condom?

11. apregnt woman who-hasth El E E El
AIDS virus can give t to her baby.
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OW Please continue to check one box for each statement
In the following section.

Strongly Strongly

1. Once you've been told that you do not DI. r . Dl1. r. A..
have the AIDS virus, you don't need
to worry about catching AIDS in the future.

2. If you test negative on the HIV Antibody El 0l El E0
Test you don't have to be concerned
with safer sex.

3. it Iswhat people do,nrot who they are, El ElEE
that puts them at risk of getting AIDS.

4. Reducing the number of sexual partners El El El El
you have wil help reduce the risk for
getting the AIDS virus.

5. You can tell a person has AIDS byE El El El
knowing about his/her lifestyle.

6. Throught the world, AIDS is found El El El El1
mostly among homosexual (gay) men.

7. Sharing needles for drug use with friends 0 E E E
can put you at risk of getfing the AIDS virus.

*$. Sharing needles for drug use with strangers El El El El
cnptyou at risk of getting the AIDS virus.

9. You can be infected with the AIDS El El El El
virus and stll look healthy.

10. Women can not pass the ADS virusto El El E 0

their male sex partners.

11. You can gt the AIDS virus from El E El Eloral sox.

12. If you have AIDS, the chances you El E E El
will die from it are very high.

13. It Is possible to catch the AIDS virus from E E E E
having unsafe sex even one time.

14. Natural (IantW) condoms work better E El E
than latex (rubber) condoms In preventing
AIDS virus Infection.

15. OU-besed lubricants (Ice Vaseline) E E El
cause condoms to break.
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- Please tell us how much you agree or disagree with each
of the next statements, EVEN IF IT DOESN'T APPLY TO YOU.

Check one box for each statement. An

Strongly Strongly
Digs roe Dieagroe Agfp A ro

1. Sex doesn' feel as good to a man when I U U U
he uses a condom.

2. f I were single, it would be hard for me to El [] E] El
limit the number of sexual partners I have.

3. 1 know of precautions I could take to reduce El El El El
my risk of getting or giving the AIDS virus.

4. Having to stop sex to put on a condom O E E E
takes the fun out of sex.

5. Irs embarrassing to buy condoms in 0lE El El
a store.

6. Before I had sex witha new patner, I would El 0 E
discuss AIDS protection with them.

7. Other "safer sex" practices (such as 0El El El
masturbating each other, phone sex,
fantasy) are not as enjoyable as having sex.

8. It would be hard for me to ask a new sex E E O E
partner about their past sexual behaviors.

9. f my sex partner does not want touse l E l E
condoms, there is little I can do about ft.

10. Sex doesn't feel as good to a woman EEl El El
when her partner uses a condom.

11. ftIwere single,it would be hard for meEllEll
to just stop having sex.

12. 1 don't know how tobring upthe subject of ElElE El
past sexual behaviors with a new sex partner.

13. In the heat of passion with a new sex n E n 0
partner, I have a hard time stopping to
use a condom.

14. a) FOR MALIA ONLY: I wouldn't use E E E E
a condom because I want my sex
partner to become pregnant.

b) FOR FEMALES ONLY: I wouldn't E El El El
have my sex partner use a condom
because I want to become pregnant.
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W The next few questions ask about personal behaviors In the past 6 months.

Reminder:. For the next questions, "having sex" means
sexual Intercourse In which the penis is Inserted

Into the vagina or anus (rear-end or rectum).

1. In the past 6 months, have you used a condom during sex?

E Does not apply, I have not had sex.

"- No
E Yes

2. In the past 6 months, has a doctor or medical person told you that you have an infection that

you got from another person during sex? For example, "clap" (gonorrhea) or herpes?

1- No
E] Yes + If yes: a) Flow manytimes?

times

3. How many different sex partners have you had in the past 6 months?

E-l No sex partners at all in the past 6 months

E One partner only

2 -4 partners

E5 -9 partners
r-110.-15 partners

El More than 15 partners

4. Did you travel outside of the United States during the past 6 months?

El No

l Yes 0If es, did you have sex with a new partner when you were outside the U.S.?

LiNo

EYes
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5. In the past 6 months, have you paid someone to have sex with you?

5 n No

E Yes -# f ith how many partners?

partners

6. In the past 6 months when you had sex with a new partner, how often was a condom used?

-- No new sex partner(s) In the past 6 months

ElI Never

E Some of te time

E Most of the time

El Awy

7. In the past 6 months, have you personally met anyone who tested positive for the AIDS virus?

El No
E-" Yes

8. In the past 6 months, have you personally met anyone who was sick with AIDS?

-INo
El Yes

9. How worried or concerned are you that you will get AIDS?

1"- Not at all worried

El Not too worried

El' Somewhat worried

E Very worried

10. How often do you carry condoms with you when you go out?

El Never

El Some of the time

lMost of the time

E lways
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We are Interested In what you'd do If you found yourself In the following settings.

5W If the following cases were to happen to you, please answer
what you think you would REALLY do, NOT what you think you SHOULD do. ,n

Some of Most of
Never the time the time AIweva

1. Before having sex with a new partner, E1 E " Li
I would ask about the number of partners
theyve had sex with.

2. Before having sex with a new partner, E] ] [] ["]
I would ask how they feel about
using condoms.

3. How often would you use a condom with [] E El El
a new sex partner that you really like?

4. How often would you use a condom with -- E E El
a new sex partner that you like but who
isnl that special to you?

5. IfIfound out was practicing unsafe sex, -- El El [
I would change to safer sex.

6. 1 would work with a person who has ] E E E
the AIDS virus infection.

7. Before having sex with a new partner, El E [] El
I would ask about their use of drugs.

8. If Im too drunk or high to have safer sex, El E E1 El'
I wont have sex at all.

9. I will tel my friends to loam more El El EE
about AIDS.

10. I wiU tell my friends to practice safer sex. El El El

11. 1 will tel my friends to carry condoms. E El El
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- For each of the next cases, choose the answer

which comes closest to what you think you would do.

Check one box only for each case. 0

12. You return home on leave to see the person you've been going out with steadily. You go out on a
date, and then return to the apartment where you both start thinking about having sex. You haven't
seen each other for a while, and you each secretly wonder i the other has been seeing someone
else. You never used condoms when you had sex together before, but you wonder if you should
use a condom now.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You use a condom without talking about it first because you don't
want to make a big deal about bringing up the subject of safer sex.

2. You don't use a condom because you don't want to risk having to L_
talk about whether you've been faithful to each other.

3. You talk with your partner about practicing safer sex, and then you I]
both decide to use a condom.

4. You don't use a condom because you both really like that natural El
feeling.

13. FOR MALES ONLY: You and some of your friends go into a bar near the base one Saturday
night. While you are talking with your friends a few women come over and ask you if you want to
have a good time. You think they are prostitutes, and you think about the risk of AIDS, but it sounds
like fun anyway.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You say yes and leave the bar with one of the women, but only E]
after making sure you have a condom with you.

2. You say no, because you don't know anything about these [1
women yet.

3. You say yes, and leave the bar with one of the women. You think EJ
there Is very little chance of getting the AIDS virus.

4. You say no, because you have decided never to have sex with L
a prostitute.
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14. FOR FEMALES ONLY: You and some of your friends go into a bar near the base one Saturday
night. While you are talking with your friends a few men come over, and later one of them asks
you if you want to leave and go to his place. You think he's the kind of guy who is just looking for a
good time, and you think about the risk of AIDS, but it sounds like fun anyway.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You say yes and leave the bar with him, but only after making 1
sure you have a condom with you.

2. You say no, because you don't know anything about this I]
guy yet.

3. You say yes, and leave the bar with him. You think there is very L.
little chance of getting the AIDS virus.

4. You say no, because you have decided never to have sex with 12
the kind of guy who's only looking for a good time.

1w We'll end with a few questions about yourself and your background.
Your answers to these last questions will help us to relate your responses

to others having alike or different backgrounds.

1. What is your marital status?

12 Never married

E2 Separated

Divorced

12 Widowed

1 Married -# If married, do you live with your spouse?

-No
12 Yes

2. Please check the highest year you completed in school:

Gradeschool 11 1 2 12 2 -E -12-
lst 2nd 3rd 4th Sth 6th 7th 8th

High school 12 12 12 12
9th 10th 1lth 12th

College 12 i-1 12 12 1
lot 2nd 3rd 4th 5+
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3. What Is your grade? (Write the number In
the correct box below)

Enlisted: E I-1
Warrant Officer: W E-1

Commissioned Officero C)II

4. In the past 6 months, have you talked to friends about AIDS?

1:1No
D:3Yes

5. In the past 6 months, have you tried to Isam more about AIDS? For example, by reading a pamphlet
or ne ar ry, watching a TV show, taking to a doctor or a medical person?

rlNo
C Yes

6. Not Including your Inprocessing bridefing, have you had any other AIDS brieflings In the past 6 months?6"l No

Ees

EI Thanks. Once again, we really appreciate your time and help.
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First, we have a few questions about your general health and safety habits.

B" Please answer each question with what you REALLY do,

NOT what you think you SHOULD do. A3

1. How would you rate your health?

L Poorr-I
l Good

11 Excellent

2. When you travel In a car, how often do you use seatbeits?

E] Never

ORarely
U Sometimes
'- Usually
E] Always

3. Which of the next statements best describes you? (Check one box)
3I I am a cigarette smoker now.

LI I used to smoke cigarettes, but I don't now.
[ I have never smoked cigarettes.

4. How much alcohol do you usually drink during a week? (If none at all, please

write "V In the box)

a) Beer: Nunter of cans or bottles (12 oz.) per 7-day week [I,] cans or bottles per week

b) Wine: Number of glasses of wine (4 oz.) per 7-day week [ glasses per week

c) Liquor: Number of hard liquor drinks (1 oz.) per 7-day week L] drinks per week

5. How often do you drive after you have been drinking?
O Always

LI SometimesI
L Never
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W We are Interested In what you think or feel about the following statements.

Please tell us how much you agree or disagree with each of them.
Check one box for each statement. go

Strongly Strongly

1. Most of my friends who hav se wih Ds.elsf. fji A I
different partners use condoms (rubbers).

2. A lot of people my age use condoms. El E El El1
3. Most of my friends think that condom E El El El1

are just too much of a hassle to use.

4. If I were infected, my body would be E El E
able to fight off the AIDS virus.

5. News reports on the AIDS epidemic E E El
cannot be trusted.

6. People infected with the AIDS virus should E E E E
be quarantined so they won't infect others.

7. My religious beliefs do not allow the use El- El El
of condoms.

8. Catching the 'clap (gonorrhea) from a l E El El
sex partner would bother me.

9. AIDS has made people a lot more careful E El El El
about who they have sex with.

10. I have already heard more than, want l E El El
to hear about AIDS.

11. If I found out that a friend of rine had El 0 El El
AIDS, I would still go to see that friend.

12. People with AIDS deserve to get the E El E
disease.

13. I don' think AIDS will ever affect my E 0 E E
own life.
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Ples, check one box for each of the ned questons:

How likely do you think It Is
that you could get the AIDS
virus infection from...

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very
Unlikely Unlikely Likely Likely

1. receiving a blood transfusion in the 0 E E
United States?

2. donating or giving blood In the 0 E 0 0
United States?

3. eating In a restaurant where the cook 1:1 C]ElE
has AIDS?

4. shaking hands with or touching E
someone who has AIDS?

5. sharing needles for drug use withEllEll
someone who has the AIDS virus?

6. beingcoughedorsneezedony El El El
someone who has AIDS?

7. mospitoes or other Insects? E E El E

8. kissing a person who has AIDS D EE El
wih echange of saiva?

Note: For questions 9 and 10, "having sex" means
sexual Intercourse In which the penis Is Inserted
Into the vagina or anus (rear-end or rectum).

9. having sex wlh aperson wt" has the El El El El
AIDS virus, using a condoi

10. havng sew a person who hash E l
AIDS virus, not using a condom?

11. apregnent woman who hasthe l E El E
AIDS virs can give i to her baby.
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E : In the following section. go

Strongly Strongly

1. Once youve been told that yu do niot 0~jfe Ds~e ~ ~

to worry about catching AIDS In thefure
2. If you test negative on the HIV AntbodyElEElE

Test you dnn't have to be concerned
with sawe sex.

3. iIs what people do, not who they are, El ]E
tha puts thoen at risk of getting AIDS.

4. Reducing the number of sexual partners El E] El El
you have will help reduce the risk for
getting the AIDS virus.

5. You can tellIa person has AIDS by El El El1 El
knowing about his/her Wiestl.

B. Throughout the world, AIDS is foundEllE l
mosty aonghomosexual (gay) men.

7. Shrn ede for drujg use with friends El1 El El1 El
can put you at risk of getting the AIDS vrs

8. Sharing needles for drug use with strangers El lE
can put you at risk of getting the AIDS virus.

9. You can be Infected with the AIDS El lE
virus and sill look healthy.

10. Womnen can not pass the AIDS virusto El El El El
their male sex partners.

11. You can get the AIDS virus fromEllEll
oralsex.

12. Nf you have AIDS, the chances you El[l[ ~
wi die from it are very high.

13. lt is possible to catch the AIDSvirus fromn El ElElE
having unsafe sex even one time.

14. Natural (lmteld) condoms work betterEllEll
than latex (rubber) condoms I preventin
AIDS virus Infection.

15. Ol1-based lubricants (Noe Vasellne) El1 El El El
cause condoms to break.
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Or Pleas tell us how much you agree or disagree with each

of the next statements, EVEN IF IT DOESN'T APPLY TO YOU.I Check one box for each statement. OD

Strongly StronglyDille Di s A Age

1. Sex doesn't feel as good to aman when 1o.]LiL.
he uses a condom.

2. f, 1we sigle, It would be hardfor meto t E] E]
limit the number of sexual partners I have.

3. 1 know of precautons couldtaketoreduce E
my risk of getting or giving the AIDS virus.

4. Havigto stopsexto put on a condom
takes the fun out of sex.

5. Irs embarrassing to buy condoms in E E E E
a store.

S. Before I had sex with a new partner, Iwou l ElE El
discuss AIDS protection with them.

7. Other *safer sex" practices (such as El E lE
masturbating each other, phone sex,
fantasy) are not as enjoyable as having sex.

8. It would be har for me to ask a newsx El E El E
prnrabout their past sexual behaviors.

9. E my sex parEler does not wart to use
condoms, them Is little I can do about ft.

10. Sex doesn't feel as good to a woman E El E E
when her partner uses a condom.

11. 11 were single,it would be hard for me El l E El
to just stop having sex.

12. 1don'tknowhowtobringupthesL* of El El El 1E
past sexual behaviors with a sex partner.

13. In the het of passion with a new sex
partner, I have a hard time stopping to
use a condom.

14. a FOR MALES ONLY: I woudnt El E
a condom because I want my sexpartner to become pregnant.

b) EB-wE- o icn: I l El El E
have my sex partner use a condom
because I want to become pregnant.
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W The next few questions ask about personal behaviors in the past 6 months.

Reminder:. For the next questions, "having sex' means
sexual intercourse in which the penis is inserted

Into the vagina or anus (rear-end or rectum).

1. In the past 6 months, have you used a condom during sex?

[ Does not apply, I have not had sex.

i']Yes

2. In the past 6 months, has a doctor or medical person told you that you have an Infection that
you got from another person during sex? For example, "clap" (gonorrhea) or herpes?

[]No
L Yes -# f yes: a)Howm tirnes?

times

3. How manydifferent sex partners have you had in the past 6 months?

El No sex partners at all in the past 6 months

"- One partner only

2 -E4 partner

5 -9 partners
0 10 - 15 partners

l More than 15 partners

4. Did you travel outside of the United States during the past 6 months?

!-INo

y' yes -1 If , did you have sex with a new partner when you were outside the U.S.?
L.J No

EYes
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5. In the past 6 months, have you paid someone to have sex with you?

El No

e Yes N w how many partners?

partners

6. In the past 6 months when you had sex with a new partner, how often was a condom used?

ElNo new sex partner(s) in the past 6 months
El Never

El Some of the time

El Most of the time

El Aways

7. In the past 6 months, have you personally met anyone who tested positive for the AIDS virus?

El es

8. In the past 6 months, have you personally met anyone who was sick with AIDS?

El No
ElvYes

9. How worried or concerned are you that you will get AIDS?

E Not at al worried
E] Not too worried

El Somewhat worried
Very woed

10. How often do you carry condoms with you when you go out?
E Never
E Some of the time
El Most of the time

ElA.wa
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We are Interested In what you'd do If you found yourself In the following settings.

Or If the following cases were to happen to you, please answer
what you think you would REALLY do, NOT what you think you SHOULD do. g

Some of Most of
Never the time the time Ai3!!y

1. Before having sex with a new partner, E. e El I
I would ask about the number of partners
they've had sex with.

2. Before having sex with a new partner, LiE E] l
I would ask how they feel about
using condoms.

3. How often would you use a condom with El E] E
a new sex partner that you really Ike?

4. How often would you use a condom with E l E E
a new sex partner that you like but who
Isn't that special to you?

5. Il 1found out I was practicing unsafe sex, El E El E
I would change to safer sex.

6. I would work wih a person who has E E El E
the AIDS virus Infection.

7. Before having sex with a new partner, El l El
I would ask about their use of drugs.

8. If rm too drunk or high to have safer sex, E E El E
I won't have sex at ait.

9. 1 WIl tell y friends to learn mor El El El El
about AIDS.

10. I will tell my friends to practice safer sex. E E E E

11. 1 wll tell my frends to cary condoms. ] E E E
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' For each of the next cases, choose the answer

which comes closest to what you think you would do.

Check one box only for each case.

12. You return home on leave to see the person you've been going out with steadily. You go out on a
date, and then return to the apartment where you both start thinking about having sex. You haven't
seen each other for a while, and you each secretly wonder if the other has been seeing someone
else. You never used condoms when you had sex together before, but you wonder if you should
use a condom now.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You use a condom without talking about it first because you don't

want to make a big deal about bringing up the subject of safer sex.

2. You don't use a condom because you don't want to risk having to I]
talk about whether you've been faithful to each other.

3. You talk with your partner about practicing safer sex, and then you E]
both decide to use a condom.

4. You don't use a condom because you both really like that natural [L
feeling.

13. FOR MALES ONLY: You and some of your friends go into a bar near the base one Saturday
night. While you are taking with your friends a few women come over and ask you if you want to
have a good time. You think they are prostitutes, and you think about the risk of AIDS, but It sounds
like fun anyway.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You say yes and leave the bar with one of the women, but only El
after making sure you have a condom with you.

2. You say no, because you don't know anything about these El
women yet.

3. You say yes, and leave the bar with one of the women. You think l
there Is very little chance of getting the AIDS virus.

4. You say no, because you have decided never to have sex with El
a prostitute.
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14. FOR FEMALES ONLY: You and some of your friends go into a bar near the base one Saturday
night. While you are taking with your friends a few men come over, and later one of them asks
you if you want to leave and go to his place. You think he's the kind of guy who is just looking for a
good time, and you think about the risk of AIDS, but it sounds like fun anyway.

Check the one box that best fits what you think would really happen:

1. You say yes and leave the bar with him, but only after making El
sure you have a condom with you.

2. You say no, because you don' know anything about this El
guy yet.

3. You say yes, and leave the bar with him. You think there is very E]
little chance of getting the AIDS virus.

4. You say no, because you have decided never to have sex with Li
the kind of guy who's only looking for a good time.

Well nd wth fe quetlos abut ourelf nd ourbackground.

Your answers to these last quetions will help us to relate your responses
to others having alike or different backgrounds.

1. What is your martal status?

L Never married

Li] Separated

Li Divorced

Li Widowed

L Married - If married, do you live with your spouse?-1No

Li Yes

2. Please check the highest year you completed in school:

Grade school0 E] 0 0! 1 El l
lst 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 81h

Highschool l r-1 M i I
9th 10th 11th 12th

College l 1"-! I E 1
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5+
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3. What Is your grade?

Enlisted: E L"] J6 Please:

Warrant Officer: W i Write a NUMBER In the correct box.

Commissioned Officer: 0 , (Don' just check it).

4. In the past 6 months, have you taked to friends about AIDS?

0-NO

E] Yes

5. In the past 6 months, have you tried to learn more about AIDS? For example, by reading a pamphlet
or newspaper story, watching a TV show, taking to a doctor or a medical person?[-'1 No

[] es

6. Not including your inprocessing briefing, have you had any other AIDS briefings in the past 6 months?

E No

E Yes

W" And finally, we'd like to hear your comments on this research project
and on the Army's AIDS briefings.

Please tell us what you think by taking a few extra minutes
to answer these final questions.

1. In the future, the Army may choose a different way to present their AIDS briefings to all personnel.

Which do you prefer?

E A briefing with a video only.

E A briefing presented by a medical person only.

E A briefing with both a video and a presentation by a medical person.
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2. How often do you think the Army should conduct their AIDS briefings?

[J Twice a year.

El Once a year.

E Once every other year.

E] Just once, when a person joins the Army.

3. How well do you think the Armyrs AIDS briefings work?
a) Do people learn more about AIDS?

b) Do people who are not acting safely change their behavior after heaing a briefing?

4. What could the Army do to make the AIDS briefings work better?

5. Are there any other comments you'd like to make?

I Thank you. Once again, we really appreciate your time and help.
Thank
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Evsaron of the U.S. Armys AIDS Education Program Margret ChwenY. PI
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Appendix B.1

BASELINE DATA COLLECTION SCHEDULE

RUNNING
TYPE OF SUBJECTS TOTAL

GROUP WEEK DATE BRIEFING (n) (n)

1 1 8/8/90 Standard 29 29
2 8/9/90 Standard 27 56

3 2 8/15/90 Standard 31 87
4 8/16/90 Standard 38 125

5 3 8/22/90 Behavioral 32 157
6 8/23/90 Behavioral 43 200

7 4 8/29/90 Behavioral 30 230
8 8/30/90 Behavioral 38 268

9 5 9/12/90 Standard 34 302
10 9/13/90 Standard 33 335

11 6 9/19/90 Behavioral 23 358
12 9/20/90 Behavioral 27 385

13 7 9/26/90 Standard 20 405
14 9/27/90 Standard 35 440

15 8 10/3/90 Behavioral 27 467
16 10/4/90 Behavioral 36 503

*TOTAL 503

* Two groups receiving standard HIV briefings on 9/5/90 and 9/6/90 were not included because the
group sizes (n-i 0 and n-52, respectively) were too variant from the sizes of the other groups. This
group size variance resulted from the occurrence of the Labor Day holiday during that particular week.
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Appendix B.1 (cont'd)

BASELINE DATA CONSENT RATE

POTENTIAL RATE OF
PARTICIPANTS REFUSALS SUBJECTS PARTICIPATION

GROUP WEEK (n) (n) (n) (%)

1 1 29 0 29 100
2 32 5 27 84

3 2 31 0 31 100
4 40 2 38 95

5 3 34 2 32 94
6 45 2 43 96

7 4 32 2 30 94
8 40 2 38 95

9 5 34 0 34 100
10 36 3 33 92

11 6 28 5 23 82
12 31 4 27 87

13 7 22 2 20 91
14 37 2 35 95

15 8 27 0 27 100
16 37 1 36 97

TOTAL 535 32 503 94
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Appendix B.3

HAIG Summary Scale Development

Summaries of the final factor analysis results are presented In Appendices B-4 through S-9. Final
coefficient alphas, descriptive statistics, and correlations among the scale scores for the pretest are
presented In Appendbc 5-10. The next six sections describe the groups of questionnaire Items used to
develop the ten summary scales.

Attitudes and Beliefs (6W. Ten Items, comprising two scales of 7 and 3 Items each, were selected
from the original group of 17 Items considered; the factor analysis results for the final Items selected are
presented In Appendix B-4. The 7 items deleted from the final scales Included: FJBLFA, CATCHA,
CAREFULA, ATRISKA, LFSTYLA, GAYMENA. and FIGHTA (see Appendix B-11 for a listing of pretest variable
names and labels).

After rotation, the first factor (ABI) contained 7 Items related to "General Attitudes and Beliefs" about
AIDS (eg., "if a friend had AIDS I would still visit); the second factor (AB2) contained 3 Items related to
"Condom Use Norms" (e.g., "A lot of people my age use condoms'). Coefficlent alphas were .66 and .71,
respectively. Based upon the results of the factor analyses Indicating two distinct factors and a relatively
low coefficient alpha of .60 when all 10 Items were combined Into one scale, all subsequent analyses use
the separate summary scales, AB1 and AB2.

General Knowledoe (GKI. Ten Items comprising one scale were selected from the original group
of 17 Items considered; the factor analysis results for the final Items selected are presented In Appendix B-6.
The 7 Items deleted from the final scale Included: ATRISKA, LFSTYLA, GAYMENA, FIGHTA, AFFECTA,
LATEXA, and WBEA.

Seven of the 10 Items In the 'General Knowledge" scale had means greater than 3.5 (possible range
1.0 to 4.0), Indicating celing effects due to the fact that most subjects knew the "correct" answer to thme
Items; the means for the other 3 Items were all above 3.0. As a result, the mean and standard deviation for
the overall summary scale were 3.51 and 0.35, respectively, r a compact, truncated distribution
of IndMdual scale scores that also showed a celing effect In addition, because the two Items (FUTUREA,
TESTNEGA) which loaded on the second rotated factor also loaded (though more wealy) on the first
unrotated factor, It was decided to combine all Items Into one summary scale, with a satisfactory coefficient
alpha of .73. Finally, although ORALSEXA ("You can get the AIDS virus from oral sex') performed relatively
poorly In this overall scale (factor loading .14; coefficient alpha .75 without Item), It was decided to Include
the Item for substantive reasons.

TmimuelonM Krnedge MKi. Ten Items, comprising two scales of 7 and 3 Items each, were
selected from the original group of 11 Items considered; the factor analysis results for the final Items
selected are presented In Appendix B-6. One Item was deleted from the final scales: TRANS9A.

After rotation, the first -Tmnsmisslon Knowledge" factor (TKI) contained 7 Items related to "Low Risk
Activities" (e.g., "Being coughed or sneezed on by someone who has AIDS'); the second factor (TK2)
contained 3 items related to "Hilgh Risk Activitles" (e.g., "Sharing IV drug needles with someone who has
AIDS'). Coefficient alphas were .76 and .60, respectively.

All 3 Items In the "-lgh Risk ActMties" scale had means greater than 3.7, again Indicating celing
effects due to the fact that nearly all subjects knew the "correct answer to these Iterms. As a remult, the
mean and standard deviation for this second summary scale were 3.80 and 0.46, respectively, representing
a highly skewed, truncated distrbution of Indlviduel scale scores also showing a stong celing eflect. The
relaiey low coefficient alpha of .60 for TK2 was most Ikely due to the lack of variablity In the items
because of the celing effects; combining the TK2 Items with the TK1 Items dropped the coefficient alpha
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from .76 to .69. In addition, the results of the factor analyses indicated two distinct factors, with TK1
showing a broad range of Individual scores with room for change and TK2 showing nearly "complOe
knowledge with no room for Improvermen For these reasons, it was decided to use the separate summary
scales TKI and TK2, In all subsequent analyses, with the realization that results Involvng TK2 should be
In-pee carefully.

To confirm the separate constructs being measured by the three AIDS knowledge scales (GK, TK1,
and TK(2), a factor analysis was performed using all 20 items. The results substantiated the finidings from
the separate analyses.

Pre tonBehaviors (Pi . Ten items, comprising two scales of 7 and 3 items each, were selected
from the original group of 13 items considered; the factor analysis results for the final Items selected are
presented In Appendix B-7. The 3 Items deleted from the final scales included: KNOSAFEA, FANTASYA,
and FJAWK2A.

After rotaton the first factor (PB) contained 7 items relad to 'Preventon Self-Emcacy" (eg.Of
I were sngle, it would [not] be hard to limit partners'); the second factor (P52) contained 3 items related
to "Safer-Sex Negoatios (e.%, oft Is [not] hard to ask new sex partners about their past sexual behavion).
Coefficlent alphas were .76 and .68, respecIvely, the coeffcent alpha remained .76 when al 10 Items were
combined Into one scale. Baed upon the results of the factor analyses Indicating two distinct factors, all
subsequent analyses use the separate summary scales, PS1 and PB2.

BehNMWW fntgndxm (1B). Ten items, comprising two scales of 7 and 3 items each, were selected
from the original group of 11 items considered; the factor analysis results for the final itms selected are
presented In Appendix B-8. One Item, BIWORKA, was deleted from the final scales, but was used Instead
In AB1, "General Attitudes and Belefs" about AIDS.

After rotation, the first factor (311) contained 7 Items related to "Safer-Sex Intentions (e.g., "'Id use
a condom with a new sex partner who Isn't special to me'); the second factor (1312) contained 3 items
related to 'Safer-Sex Irormatlon Shadng' (e.g., 11 tell my friends to practice safer sex'). Coelficient alphas
were.82 and .87, respectively, the coefflcient alpha remained approximately the same (.86) when an 10 items
were combined Into one scale Although the results of the factor analyses Indlicated that the st of Items
could be treated as one construct (Le., al items loaded strongly on the first unrotated factor), the three B12
items loaded even more strongly on the second factor, particularly after rotation. For these reasons, it was
decided to use the separate summary scales, BI1 and B12, in all subsequent analyses.

it should be noted, however, that the distrbution of B12 is bimodal with some calling elect
Although the overa sample mean is 2.80, the relatvely large standard deviation of 0.96 Is Indicative of the
fact that 25% of the subwAct had a 'perfect" scale score of 4.0, with no room for Improvement. As with GK
and TK2, resuft (or lack thereof) lnvong B12 should be interpreted carefully.

Condom Use (M By combining all 17 questionnaire items specifically reltd to condom use that
are contained In the previot five sets of questions, 12 items, comprising two scales of 9 and 3 Items each,
were selected; the factor analysis results for the final itms selected are p rnted In Appendix B-9. The
5 items deleted from the final scales Inciuded: TRANS9A (1K), TRANSlOA (K). LATEXA (GK), WBEA (GK),
and FJAWK2A (PB).

After rotation, the first factor (CU1) contained 9 items related to 'Personal Condom Use' (e.g., 'I'd
use a condom with a new aex partner I really liked'). Because 5 of the items are Included In PS1 and
ante 3 Items am In 611, CUl Is highly correlated with both of these 'behavor" scales, as shw In
Appendix B-10 (.79 with P1, .81 with B11). AN analyses Involving CU1, PB, and 311, therefore, should be

.ierpreted ace~ . The second factor (CU2) contalned the same 3 items a AB2, 'Condom Use
Norms.' Coefficient alpha for CU1 was .80 and remained the same when al 12 behavior and atitude Items
were combined Into one scale. Although the results of the factor analyses indicated that the set of Items
could be treated as one construct (Le., all items loaded on the firat unrotated factor), the Itee CU2/A82
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items loaded much more strongly on the second factor after rotation. Given the fact that B12 seems to
assess condom use behavior and AB2 condom use normative attlitudes, It was decided to tse the two
separate summary scales In all subsequent analy

oMWg amon stxnmar scales. At pretest, as shown In Appendic B-10, general attitudes and
bellifs about AIDS (ABI) was moderately related to general knowledge about AIDS (GK, r- .26) and specific
knowledge about low-risk transmission activities (TK1, r=.36). In addition, generw knowledge (GK) and
specific transmission knowledge about high-risk activities (WK2) were also moderately related (r-.33), which
Is not surprising given that moat subjects knew the correct answers to thee items, as reported previously.

Although normative attitudes about condom use (AB2) was unrelated to the other attude and
knowledge scales, it were moderately related to personal condom use behaviors (CUi, r=.27) and the highly
silar safer-sex Intentions scale (511, r=.23). Otherwise, at pretest, attitudes/beliefs and knowledge about
AIDS were generally unrelated to behaviors. On the other hand, all five of the prevention and safer-sex
behavior scales (PS1, PB2, 11, B12, CUI) were moderately to strongly Interrelated.
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uaNm. 13 35' * s 21 oo'0 * If WKe pNN Ier doesn't want urs cidom,
FJCDNM 40' * 3' 33'* 16 100' *ele with condm Aneu't feel as god to
N.MI=X 33' 48' 22'* 14 23' 100' I I were ingle, It wouldbe hardtoeat
FJ8AFEA 3' * 4 " 50'o 32 * 24'* 34' 100'' In toheaet of peowen with now leepert

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

OISCWA 16 20'* 14 16 6 16 26'' 100' - @ON*amwith nw porae. Iw id die
FJLAA 10 Is 19 20' -5 11 32'' 31'- 100' Nod to mok now arapm am a pest a
F.J1111IM 6 21'* 13 14 1 12 2 ' * ' 234' 100' 1 do't knowhom to brWVup sbject of

MOM: Printed values for correlatione e mltilied by 100 end roie to fth nerest Initegr. Absolute volueu .20 haes been ftagged by an "CP4.000
1).

Initial Factor -1ethod NNIUM Likel ihood

Preliminary Elguwetluest Total - 5.08881812 Averae - 0.5068818

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10
gowalue 4.03784 1.68100 0.3535 0.195515 0.021818 -0.0 -0.169W4 -0.26271 -0.315 -0.456M9

Sifferance 2.38810 1.32110 0.15774 0.17369 0.047522 0.1"4170 0.09284 0.066138 0.147M3
Propotion 0.7M7 0.3318 0.06W? 0.0386 0.0043 -0.0051 -0.0335 -0.0519 -0.0610 -. 0m0
amaletiwe 0.7971 1.1209 1.1W 1.57Y3 1.2116 1.58 1.2030 1.1511 1.090 1.0000

Initial FactorN b'~d tL Prerotation I ?MhIs Veriege Notation N thod' Prom

Iactor Pattern Notated Fector Patter Fector Structure (Correletions)

FACIORi FACT02 FACTMl FACTOR2 FACTMI FACTO

FJUILA 86 ' -335' FJIAMA 64' 33' FJINITA 6'* 25
FJIOIA 67' -2n FJLINITA 63'* 16 FJLVIEA 69' 40'

VJS*EA 56'* 45'* FJAWK1A M9' 17 FJAWK1A 62' 213
0180384 39'* 6 FJCM1A 538' 7 VJCIIIA So8' 14 I: IN PemenIon Self-Efficacy
nouns 32 * 25JNOIEXA 52'* 10 PJUUEM 53'e 16
FJLINZTA 40'* 51'* FJtuSN02A 49'* -8 Ficalli 47' -2
FJ00IIIA 30'* 50'* N001086 34'* 20 bb?~ 37 24
F ROMA 13 48'* FJNi.A 4 90' FIIU 20 90'

FJAWKIA 40'* 47'* MJOM 8 70' FJM 20 71 P ' 23 Saer-9 Selegtietione
FJNOIIXA 30' 44 * DgoaM 21 33' otamim 26 35'

Inter- factor Correletions

FACIl FAC1102

VACTOSI 100 29
FACT12 29 100

MM-: Printed values for fector toadings are maltipt lad by 100 end rounided to the nearest InRoger. Absolute values .30 have been flagge by en "
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Apuundix 8.a %shovoret I notama~' $"toos -- Preouet Item -- Winmy of Factor Anelyals

VAu.I St INu Deviations. and Correlations 110481)

SEPESA BIUUA 3198111 SIVEW BICIM BIDSJSA mIDUMKA URLEASIA SISAFA BICAWTA

VMin 2.05 2.45 2.49 3.09 3.31 2.59 2.52 2.85 2.80 2.72

801 Dow 0.97 1.05 1.10 1.02 0.87 1.19 1.14 1.04 1.05 1.13

8IFhhSA 100 * I'd ask new m lowu a mat uume of

83111A 3' 100'* I'd ask nm max pmti m how they feel o
IOhhWA 33'* 53' 100'D I'd use a condm with now am pmruler I

SIND"8 31'* 53'* 74'* 100 f I'd use a candom with nmar po amr ida

UICUSA 32'* 36'* 48'* 52'* 100'* If practicing unsafe, sma I'd chnpto
IISM 48' * 4 29'*Z 26' * 7 100' * I'dask nowsex pm amsaout their dug
IOAKA 39' 3' 35'f 39'* 38'* 39' 100'' If Ito toa* h to hve safeam

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SILEAMIA 8' 20' * 5' 24' 35'* 28* 28'' 100'* I'lltll mVfribto team sme aout

IISAFKA 28'* 27'* 34'* 35'* 49'* 30'* 34'' 77'* 1W0' I#U ltllyfriauidetopac tceefe

UICARIA 21'* 26 * 35'a 37'* 41' * ' 36' 59' 73'* 100' VUltellmy friends to cwrycfdm

NOTE' Printed values for correations are outipIlied by 100 mid roundmd to the nearest Integer. Absolute values ~'.20 haw bana f lagged lov- an (p.000).

initial Factor lthad: Neximnm Likelihood

Prelimenry 9iguavauee Total a 11.619905 Averae - 1.161990

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10

[low taug 9.14=72 2.813541 0.95079 0.18~4 -0.031899 -0.080332 -0.285 -0.335307 -0.385W7 -0.434438

mit feruim 6.330231 1.86M75 0.761742 0.220947 0.046M3 0.129563 0.125412 0.050070 0.09M

Pi oort Ion 0.716 0.2421 0.0818 0.0163 -0.0027 -0.0069 -0.0181 0O.02S -0.0332 -0.0374

Cumulative 0.7W6 1.0290 1.1109 1.1271 1. 1244 1.1175 1.099 1.0706 1.0374 1.0000

initial Factor fthod: ML. Prerotation Oled .: VU-I..x Ration Paid' :

Factor Patterni flotted Factor Pattern Factor Structure (Correlations)

FACTONI FACT042 FACTORI FACT082 FACTOMl FACT082

DISAFK 93' -B .SINEWZA a3'* 16 8IfI*A we 34'*
BILEAMIA 76' * .5 BhhhMA 83' 14 1198EW1A a ' 32'*

DICURTA 76' * -6 *IUUA " * 12 EIUSEA 66'* 26

4ICNUA 59' 29 UICKOA 54'* 38'* BICHIA 60'* 49' * oul: afei-exznIno imie
I1NKA 45'* 2 8 11FEB81 "4' 19 1UFIMA 47'* 29

11FEB04 36'* 29 310fluI 43' * 7 v 8DUIUA 48'* 36'*
811iIMI 33'* 20 910MLNM 36'* 24 IISINLA 40'* 31'*
BUIflA 52' * 6 *ZSAFEA 24 93' * I8111 43'* 96'0
SUKU2 54'* 6' ILEAMA 14 79' * ILEANNA 31'* 0 *' 81t2: fer-Sax IfortflnhMoino
111198* 42' * 0 UICAMTA 30'* 70' * ICAUTYA "4' 73'*

Inter-f ector Correletione

FACTORI FACT012

FACTMI 100 43
FACTU2 43 100

fWUh Printed velues for factor toadfnga are ..altiptiad by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer. Absolute values ".30 hame town flagged by an
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APendix 6.9. -Gondo. Usetm Scales - Protest Item S~mory of Factor Analysis

Moons. Standard Deviations. and Correlations (N1.459)

PJCUDIA FJAMC1A V300101W FJCWQZA FJSAEA BIUSEA
Mean 2.OS 2.68 3.19 2.70 2.49 2.45
std 0ev 0.82 0.80 0.67 0.79 0.80 1.05

FJ00IOIA 100 * Sex with condo, Iosnt feel as good to
FJAWKA 36* 10HavNing to stop sex to put on cond, teke

MOCNONA 13 20 * 100'* If sex Partner do Int went Aee condon.
FJC0DRA 40'* 33'* 17 100'0 Sax witho- 1, esIt fe.eangood to
FJSAFEA 38'* 51'* 31'* 24'* 100'* In th~eheat of peion with nowsex part
EIIU 19 30'* 21'* 16 38 * 100'* I'd asknow sexprter how theyfeet ob
51MEMIA 27'* 38'* 22 * 20'* 47'* 52 * I'd uee a condI, w ith flew sex perie I
UIMEW2A 17 36 * 30 15I 42'* 52* IduAmeacondow with msex pa tne wwh
*ICAMRYA 13 22'* 16 11 28 * 28'* I'LL tellmy friends to carrycni
................................................................................................

R I IA 7 9 7 7 19 17 Mot friends ue - ', ... with differ
UIOS2A 8 7 4 7 19 12 Atot of peopleumy age useecame
NOU 11 I5 9 4 26' 6 Most frisnds think am~ew too uch

IINA *INhI2A BICAIRTA SOMA $NOM2A SIIORN3A
N 2.69 3.09 2.72 2.55 2.50 2.52

Std Dew 1.10 1.03 1.13 0.76 0.72 0.73

FJC=01A Sax with cod.doesn't feet s good to
FJAAWIA maving to atop sex to put on condow take
NOCNOlA If sex paera doesnt went use condion.
FJCONM2 Sex with coro doesn't faet SO good to
FJSAPE In the heet of pesalon with new sex pert
BIUSRA I'd sk new amx partner how they feet eb
IIINEWIA 100' * I'd use a canjom with now sax pertner I
*IINEWZA 74 * 100 * I'd use a canom with now sex partner uk
PICANSTA 36'* 37'* 100' I'll tlLty friends to carnyco i1
...........................................................................

UIOVt1A 26'* 24' 16 I 100'* Motfrieds ue c ... with differ
UN2A 19 18 10 I 58'* 100'* ALot ofpeople my euse candam
SN0O3A 24 * 14 13 I 40 - 40 * 100 M et frieands th ink 1 1, -- we too much

VOTE: Printed values for correlations wre multiplied by 100 end rounded to the nearest Integer. Abeolute volue. .20 hae been flogged by en ''Cp'0001).

Initial Fector Method: Maximm Likelihood

Preliminary Eigenveluea: Totel - 7.56915104 Average " 0.6306259

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12
Elganvetus 6.157178 1.6182M 1.031696 0.170M0 0.069653 -0.018426 -0.036435 -0.119200 -0.220130 -0.310M7 -0.33999 -o.425415
Differenc 4.53881 0.511661 0.861390 0.100653 0.08M07 0.0118009 0.082765 0.100930 0.0U250 0.021613 0.038423
Proportion 0.8135 0.2138 0.1363 0.0225 0.009 -0.0024 -0-0048 -0.0157 -0.0291 -0.0421 -0.0449 -0-0%2
cumlative 0.8135 1.0273 1.1636 1.1861 1.1953 1.1928 1.1880 1.173 1.1432 1.1011 1.0562 1.0000
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Appenix 5.* "Cno Use" scaiac (contlinad)

Initial Factor Notd : N. Preatation flatbed: Varimax Notation NedjiM Prai

Factor Pattern Notated Factor Pattern Factor StrUCture (Correletiam)

FACTONI FACT02 FACTIOU FACTR FACTMI FACTU2

BIUU1A 82 -16 IUWIIA 02' 19 UUEVIA 84'* 33'
BIEWA 79' -20 SIEWZA so a 16 *INE1AA al1* 29
FJUFEA 61 * .zuBIO 610* 9 *ILUA 62'* 19
mnUm*A 59' -1a FJ F So6' 19 FJSAFEA 61'* 2B
FJAMKlA 49' *17 FJAIA 52'* 6 FJAWKIA 52'* 14 1, OIsPe pe'g Conm~a ut
ITCMA "4 .7 *ICOMYA 43'* 12 UICIALWA 44'* 19
FJaiSIA 34' *10 FJ00uDA 35'* 6 FJCIA 35 * 11
maimsA 33' -11 NOCOmS 34'* 4 ggft 34 * 9 I

FJZAW 28 .8FJChS2A 29 4 FJaiuO2 29 9
mamS" 39' 67'* wmb 6 77' * @AM 21 77
UUUA "4 61 * NOUSA 14 74 * OIA 28 760 ' aa: CondmU Neormi
uIOUG 35' 40'* mamINA 14 51'* SUOU6 23 33(aesA

Inter- factor Correlations

FACTUMl FACTCRZ

FACTUMl 100 35
FACTMl 35 100

IOU: Printed volue for factor loadings are miltipiad bv 100 and rOLSte to the nau-et integer. Absolute volume .30 hav bea flagged by an ~~
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~Aupnix 9.10: Coefficient lphas. Descripiv Statistics. and Correlation Amng MAIS Scalei $coe@. Prets Sats for ttire Impi

A31 An2 OK 71 TO2 Pei Paz ell 312 WiM

Alpha 0."6 0.71 0.73 0.76 0.60 0.76 0.68 0.82 0.87 0.800
0 Item 7 3 10 7 3 7 3 7 3 9

N 500 416 503 501 501 495 494 495 W9 491
Namn 2.94 2.53 3.51 2.87 3.80 2.58 2.65 2.68 2.80 2.66
2Wd Day, 0.48 0.38 0.35 0.57 0.46 0.51 0.61 0.73 0.96 0.57

Correlations (baond an 479 absarYatiawe with comlee data)

AB1 MAI OK 111 112 PSi P12 el1 332 Wil

ABl 100'* General Attlida ard Satiefa
MA .3 100' Coninm Ue Nor
a 26 .3 100' 0General Knotiledge
711 36' 2 14 100* Tranmiasion Damiedge Low 31*k Activities
712 6 0 33'* 2 100' Tramision twiadlps Nigh Risk Activities
......... ... .. ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... .... - --- --- -- -.--- --- --- --- -- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- --. --- --

Psi 21' 18 8s a 8 2 ' 100' Prevention Satf-Efficaly
P82 6 9 6 -12 4 32 - 100 * Sfar-sa Nagotiations
el1 13 23' 14 0 11 I 51' 48' 100'* Safw-Iaslnteatlans
312 16 13 15 -13 7 I 28' 33' 50'* 100'* later-OnInformirtion farln
Wil 21' * 7 20' 6 10' 79' 39' 81'* 53'* 100' Personal Coninm a

RIMf: Printed values for correlations we maltipLied by 100 mnd rounided to the nearest In-teoe. Absolute values Pu .2 have bea flagged br an "* Wp.0001).
Bsed on the facto analysis with Pcoidom use cpmaatione (am Table 6). 012 mnd MaG (Couine Us. Norms) we the em scala.
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Appendix B. 11

HAIQ Pretest Variable Names and Labels

/* page 1 */

IDN Subject ID number
WAVE Wave
BRIEF Briefing type
GROUP Group

/* page 2 */

HEALTH How would you rate your health?
BELTS How often do you use seat belts?
SMOKER Smoking history
BEER Bottles of beer per week
WINE Glasses of wine per week
LIQUOR Drinks of hard liquor per week
DRIVE How often do you drive after drinking?

/* page 3 */

SNORMIA Most friends use condoms ... with different partners
SNORM2A A lot of people my age use condoms
SNORM3A Most friends think condoms are too much hassle
FIGHTA If infected, my body would fight off the AIDS virus
NEWSA News reports on AIDS cannot be trusted
QUARANA People infected with AIDS virus should be quarantined
FJBLFA My religious beliefs don't allow condom use
CATCHA Catching clap from a sex partner would bother me
CAREFULA AIDS has made people more careful .. who have sex with
INFOA I've already heard more than I want about AIDS
VISITA If a friend had AIDS I would still visit
DESERVEA People with AIDS deserve the disease
AFFECTA I don't think AIDS will ever affect my own life

/* page 4 */

TRANSIA Recieving blood transfusion in the US -> AIDS
TRANS2A Donating blood in the US -> AIDS
TRANS3A Eating in restaurant where cook has AIDS -> AIDS
TRANS4A Shaking hands or touching someone has AIDS -> AIDS
TRANS5A Sharing IV drug needles with someone has AIDS -> AIDS
TRANS6A Being coughed or sneezed on by someone has AIDS -> AIDS
TRANS7A Mosquitoes or other insects -> AIDS
TRANS8A Kissing / saliva with person who has AIDS -> AIDS
TRANS9A Having sex, using condom with person has AIDS -> AIDS
TRANS10A Having sex, NOT using condom with person has AIDS -> AIDS
TRANSilA Pregnant woman with AIDS can transmit to her baby
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/* page 5 */

FUTUREA Once you've been told you don't have AIDS virus ...
TESTNEGA If you test negative for HIV antibody ...
ATRISKA It is what people do, not who they are ...
REDUCEA Reducing the number of sexual partners ...
LFSTYLA You can tell if a person has AIDS by knowing about lifestyle
GAYMENA Throughout the world, AIDS is found mostly among gay men
NEEDLElA Sharing needles for drug use with friends ...
NEEDLE2A Sharing needles for drug use with strangers ...
LKGOODA You can be infected with the AIDS virus and look healthy
FTRANSA Women can NOT pass the AIDS virus to male sex partners
ORALSEXA You can get the AIDS virus from oral sex
MORTALA If you have AIDS, chances you will die from it are very high
ONETIMEA It is possible ... from having unsafe sex even one time
LATEXA Natural condoms work better than latex condoms
LUBEA Oil-based lubricants cause condoms to break

/* page 6 */

FJCOND1A Sex with condom doesn't feel as good to a man
FJLIMITA If I were single, it would be hard to limit partners
KNOSAFEA I know of precautions to take to reduce risk
FJAWK1A Having to stop sex to put on condom takes fun out of sex
FJAWK2A It's embarrassing to buy condoms in a store
DISCUSSA Before sex with new partner, I would discuss AIDS protection
FANTASYA Safe sex practices are not as enjoyable as having sex
FJNREIA Hard to ask new sex partner about past sexual behaviors
NOCNDMA If sex partner doesn't want use condom, little I can do
FJCOND2A Sex with condom doesn't feel as good to a woman
FJNOSEXA If I were single, it would be hard to stop having sex
FJKNOWA I don't know how to bring up subject of past sexual behavior
FJSAFEA In the heat of passion with new sex partner ...
MPREGA Males: No condom -- want sex partner to become pregnant
FPREGA Females: No condom -- want to become pregnant

/* page 7 */

EVERUSED Ever used a condom during sex?
HXSTD Ever been diagnosed with STD?
FREQSTD If yes: Times diagnosed with STD
YEARSTD If yes: Times diagnosed with STD in past year
PARTNERS Number of different sex partners in past year
TRAVELl Travel outside US during past year?
TRAVEL2 If yes: Sex with new partner when outside US?

/* page 8 */

PAIDSEX1 Paid someone for sex in past year?
PAIDSEX2 If yes: Number of partners paid for sex
FREQUSE How ofter use condom with new partner in past year?
KNOWHIV Have you known anyone HIV+?
KNOWPWA Have you known anyone with AIDS?
WORRYA How worried or concerned that you will get AIDS?
CARRY How often carry condoms when go out?
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/* page 9 */

BIFREQA I'd ask new sex partner about number of sex partners
BIUSEA I'd ask new sex partner how they feel about using condoms
BINEWlA I'd use a condom with new sex partner I really liked
BINEW2A I'd use a condom with new sex partner who isn't special
BICHGA If practicing unsafe sex, I'd change to safer sex
BIWORKA I would work with a person who is HIV+
BIDRUGSA I'd ask new sex partner about their drug use
BIDRUNKA If I'm too drunk/high to have safe sex, I won't have sex
BILEARNA I'll tell my friends to learn more about AIDS
BISAFEA I'll tell my friends to practice safer sex
BICARRYA I'll tell my friends to carry condoms

/* page 10 */

BVSTDYA Case: Return home on leave to see steady ...
BVPROSTA Case, MALES only: In bar, think prostitutes ...

/* page 11 */

BVPKUPA Case, FEMALES only: In bar, men looking for good time ...

DOBNONTH Birth month
DOBDAY Birth day
DOBYEAR Birth year
GENDER Gender
ETHNIC Racial/ethnic background
OTHERETH Other ethnicity

/* page 12 */

MARITAL1 Marital status
MARITAL2 If married: Live with spouse?
EDUC Highest year of school completed
ENLISTHO Enlisted month
ENLISTYR Enlisted year
GRADEl Enlisted grade
GRADE2 Officer grade
AIDSEDUC Previous AIDS classes?
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""Aix .12 Ummng of Repested Nnm Phttiveiags MAtsis of Weimm 111111011) fe. RAW Somte Swe -- Piouet-Pfast Op -

Etire 3"le (bOS)

MUMm flemlts Descriptive tatcse

PIIetest Pettet
brief ing...... .....

gal* Effect OF P-value Qese U YM a S A~ W1

At Runmel Attitudes ad Moibe TR= 1 .6601 Beavioral US 2.93 0.46 2.36 0."4
TIM O 1 .257 stuobrd 264 2.95 0.48 3.0 0.47

AI Cor Um use a TW IN I .278 Beavioral 266 2.53 0.40 2.51 0.55
11N-U59 1 .799 Stonadi 254 2.52 0.5 2.50 0.55

4K Ownere Knowledge Tin 1 .4814 g.baoirst 254 3.49 0.34 3.54 0.36
Tim-on" I .009 * standu 265 3.52 0.35 3.49 0.41

TKI Transmission Knowledge; Low Risk Activities TIN 1 .0051 * ahowior& 251 2.PP 0.56 3.21 0.49
TIOUCO 1 .0066 * StudAr 344 2.86 0.59 3.07 0.50

T32 Trnsision Knowledis' High Risk Activities TimE I .04K Isawiorsl 250 3.60 0.4" 3.73 0.43
TINEQD I .3M6 Stuind 243 3.79 0.48 3.73 0.56

Psi Prevuition Self-Efficacy TiNE 1 .0001 * Sehevioral 2W 2.59 0.50 2IS6 0.49
IIN0OUD 1 .4014 Stondrd 56 2.56 0.52 2.63 0.51

p9U ggfor-sn Nsgotiations TinE 1 .0001 * Sahavierel 3M 244 0.61 2.81 0.56
Tim-U 1 .0479 stoad 257 2.41 0.61 2.74 0.54

all Sforfus Intitots TimE 1 .0001 S gehaviore, 348 2.67 0.74 2.96 0.73
TiI 9 1 .0016 * ft- , 255 2.67 0.73 2.0 0.72

312 Safer-Usm Information Owaing TIRE 1 .0001 * Isboiast 24 2.74 0.93 3.02 0.92
Tin-gow I Am9 * itando d 56i 2.82 0.92 2.99 0.92

CWI PealmnI Condom Use TiNE 1 .0001 * 1sehavioral 247' 2.67 0.511 2.87 0.55
TNEMM 1 .0005 * Stundard 256 2.86 0.55 2.76 0.33

NMOTAUW results for each effect inctuds the dogreee of freede (OF) ad p-vatus for Witkes lmd and the associated u..ltiveriate F statistic.
The "t ime effect Is the overalL1 test of chuig fiam protest to poetteat, ignoring briefing grosp the Otim by ~. interaction effect is the
ovea ll test for the esaslity of chutg in the two brief ing groie.

**statistically sigpificent overall effect (p c .05)



Apenix 1.131 amuw y of I eas ures NuLtiversto MAtysis of Varta (WOV) for NM Sate Iloes -- Preta -Poettet-6 N MARp-V
FoLowup $opi (Wf8t)

NAM" uits toriptio statistitcs
o. .... o..... ........o.. ... ........................................................*

protest Putuot 6 mNnt
Br.iefin .......... .......... ..........

Scale Effect OF P-vatm Grow a bw, OD ?M, a YAM
.o...o......... .............................. ........ ........ ............ .. ...... o.... ........................................

M1 beurot Attitudm and BeLiefs TIN 2 .0001 * SuhowloaL 90 2.9 0.48 3.0S 0.44 3.04 0.47
Pre-Post 1 .0001 00 Stawud 92 2.93 0.48 3.03 0.4 3.01 0.45

Pre-6 ms 1 .0063 -

TINWUP 2 .9886
Pr-porp 1 .M6

Pr-6KOrp 1 .9066

Cmm ft s ome TIM 2 .0010 * ahbovlorat 83 2.52 0.37 2.46 0.50 2.61 0.57
Pro-Post 1 .0014 Stuierd 87B 2.55 0.53 2.52 0.53 2.70 0.61
Pre-6 me 1 .0147 -

TiEIP 2 .6M0
Pr-PotSrp 1 .472
pr-1*rp 1 .4514

M Gontct KIMledp TINE 2 .3205 Ilhamviarat 9 3.30 0.34 3.56 0.30 3.54 0.3
Pre-Post I .a Itandmd 93 3.54 0.36 3.47 0.44 3.56 0.36
Pre-6 m 1 .18I

TIWMlP 2 .0339
Pr-poerp 1 .01"900
Pr-4IItr 1 .7613

T1I Trummlu n Knowledp: Low lsk Activities TIN 2 .0001 * lemviort S9 2.92 0.57 3.25 0.52 3.14 0.51
Ie-Post 1 .0001 - Itd 92 2.86 0.80 3.05 0.53 3.00 0.52
Prs-6 mos 1 .0001

TIOW 2 .0973
Pr-p'Orp 1 .017
Pr-mmgp I .am9

TRZ Trasmislsin Kinoedgs Nlith isk Activities TIME 2 19 Ildvlarst OR 3. 0.33 3.79 0.4 3.90 0.22
Pro*Post 1 .4143 Utdard U 3.0 0.39 3.82 0.48 3.34 0.3

Pre-6m 1 .IAM
TiMP 2 .415

Pr-Porp 1 .4%2
Pr-d-6p 1 .438

NOT' IOVA rowats for eed offect Includs the dlrees of freedam (OF) and p-vatus for Vilke ldm and the asociated mttivrist f s tistic.
The "tlW offet is the terout test of g from prt- t to poettoot to 6 itl.. twinn briefing ~ the 'ti by ~ Interaction effec
Is the ovraLL test for the emility of hI in the two briefing gross. Each ao-at effect Is divided Into 2 sigt-OF amerats to locte the
murce of the effect (If my'). The first ontrast is beotue protest and poetteo; tho noegd conteas Is protest u 6 mth .

SstetsticatLy significat overalL effect (p .05)
O au stt|tliLty 811Pnlfiemt 1-OF Met (p 4 .05 (.05/22)
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JOW"I 3.083' mi v ef SaineM Mmures IMR for 6YIra Pettm 81100"e om~i

141111 Results Dmmriptte stotistces

Protes ponet:s 6 11MM

kto affect OF P-Vslue Grow I SAM a Nen a Non so

POT peve tion Getf*fftcmay TINE 2 .00 * khwtorot R 2.58 0.53 2.72 0.53 2.63 0.5
Pre-Poet 1 .0001 - tmnd SO 2.52 0.50 2511 0.51 2.54 0.48
Pre.6 an .309Y

1101PM 2 .2125
Pi-PoO*ip I .0m3
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PREFACE The purpose of this education manual is to provide

the health educator with a clear and effective plan for
teaching military personnel and their dependents
information about the human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS). The plan is intended to supply the learner with
a basic knowledge of HIV transmission, infection and
disease, and to increase learners' perceptions of
personal vulnerability to this deadly virus. Most
importantly, this education plan contains a clear focus
on the identification and reduction of the specific
behaviors that place a person at high risk of contracting

The 'how' and the AEDS virus.

'why' of The manual is organized into 8 consecutive topics,
all of which need to be included in a basic HIV
educational briefing- an Introduction in which the

effective purpose of the briefing and HIV- and AIDS-related
terms are defined; a brief explanation of the Immune
System to provide an understanding of the severity of

HIV education the disease; brief presentations of the Progression of
HIV Infection from exposure to the virus through the

for the military end stage of AIDS, and Treatment for symptoms,
infections and AIDS-defining diagnoses; a Scope of
the Problem or epidemiology section to broaden
awareness of the modes of HIV transmission and the
increasing numbers of those with HIV infection; a more
detailed HIV Transmission segment which dispels
myths and emphasizes viral transmission through
specific sexual behaviors; a section on Military
Significance that describes Army policies and their
underlying rationale regarding HIV infection and
AIDS; and finally, and most significantly, an in-depth
Prevention section which is intended to be the
cornerstone of this educational program and teaches
strategies to reduce high-risk HIV transmission
behaviors.
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The manual is also designed for adaptibility to the
different constraints that a health educator may
sometimes encounter. Activities and exercises with
varying degrees of learner interaction are included and
their use is encouraged for optimal learning and behavior
change. Educators faced with time or group-size
constraints, however, will be able to limit the more
interactive activities and still provide learners with
comprehensive knowledge of the behaviors needed to
avoid HIV infection.

The ultimate goal A crucial point to keep in mind while using this
manual to guide an HIV educational program is that
knowledge is necessary but not always sufficient to

Is lasting behavior persuade people to change their behavior. Health
education with a goal of behavior change, followed by
consistent maintenance of the new behavior, will be more

change likely to succeed if the health educator can instill in each
learner a sense of personal certainty about the following
concepts:

* The learner is indeed vulnerable to exposure to the
AIDS virus through his or her behaviors, and that these
high-risk behaviors are seen as problematic.

• The learner is committed to a decision to change
the behaviors that place him or her at risk of contracting
HIV, and considers the new behaviors to be preferable and
worth the effort.

* The learner perceives low-risk behaviors as the
social norm, and believes friends and peers will be
supportive of the new behaviors.

o The learner feels that he or she has the skills and
confidence needed to perform the new behaviors, and to
resist any temptations to revert to riskier behaviors.
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An HV educational briefing which helps each
individual to grasp these concepts is likely to succeed
in its goal of behavior change.

The remainder of this manual is devoted to a
detailed lesson plan and narrative script, designed to
guide health educators in presenting a maximally
effective HIV educational briefing (an abbreviated
version of the lesson plan is included as Appendix I).

The behaviorally-oriented HIV education
program was developed under contract to the
Department of Defense by behavioral medicine
researchers at the University of California, San
Francisco in conjunction with medical personnel at
Fort Ord in Monterey, California. The HIV briefings
described in this manual were conducted at Fort Ord
by a community health nurse, and delivered to
various-sized groups of soldiers in an inprocessing
setting. The briefings were developed to run an
average length of 75 minutes in order to
accommodate the inprocessing setting, but as
mentioned previously, health educators with time
constraints can limit the suggested interactive
activities and still provide comprehensive
knowledge. Or, conversely, the briefing may be
lengthened or even divided into several sessions,
allowing individuals to more fully understand and
integrate the material. Graphic representations of
the educational material, in the form of a ffip chart or
slides, were used to visually augment the oral
presentation (see Appendix II for 8 1/2 x 11 inch
graphic reproductions).

Readers will notice that some sections of the
narrative script and some graphic reproductions
refer specifically to Fort Ord, where the program was
carried out; health educators may simply adapt the
particular text to their own regions and localities.
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INTRODUCTION nThe teaching objective of the introductory topic
in the HIV educational briefing is to convey
knowledge of basic HIV- and AIDS-related terms
and concepts. After the health educator introduces

The HIV him- or herself, it's helpful to set the stage for
Spectrum learning in a group setting by beginning with a brief

"icebreaker" exercise comprised of word association
AID and values clarification. This activity establishes a
MV: bftcw participatory environment, and enables the health
wit WMo educator to identify and focus on positive
WV: Mfecd development of group attitudes.

The exercise is easily carried out by the health
educator asking the group for their thoughts and
feelings associated with the word "AIDS." As

Mwl lwfd yot individuals respond, the health educator writes the
responses on a chalk board or large sheet of paper
for all to see, and discusses them accordingly.
Following a few minutes of this exercise, basic HIV
terminology can then be introduced:

The HIV Spectrum:
T Exposure to the virus through high-

risk behaviorsdefining the terms
* Infection with HIV, or the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus -- the early
years of infection are without symptoms

0 The symptomatic stage of HIV disease
- was previously called ARC, or AIDS-
Related Complex

* The "tip of the iceberg" known as A/D$,
or the Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome
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Narrative script: Begin by identifying yourself, stating your
name and position and describing your work
with an HIVfocus.

For example:

"Hello, my name is , and I'm a
community health nurse in the HIV clinic here on
base. I work with our HIV-positive soldiers and their
families, and with any soldiers diagnosed with a
sexually transmitted disease."

Set the tone for # Icebreaker Exercise:

the group: A chalk board or large easel with paper and
markers is needed to record participants'
responses. Write the word "AIDS' in large

Participation and letters in the center of the board or sheet of
paper. Open up the discussion by asking the

Interaction following questions:
"When I say the word 'AIDS,' what do you
think about? What are your feelings, and who
do you think is at risk?"

As group members call out responses to your
questions, write the responses on the board or
paper so that they surround the central word
"AIDS." If group members are hesitant to
respond, begin the discussion by suggesting
some of the following:

"Many people think of homosexual men and
IV drug users. How many of you think about
women, babies, or children? The thoughts
that come to mind for many are disease,
blood, sex, needles, pain, death, isolation.
These ideas generate feelings of fear, grief,
and anger."
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At the conclusion of the icebreaker exercise,
when all discussion is finished, continue the
briefing with the introduction of basic terms
and concepts of HIV Disease:

"HIV-AIDS education and testing in the Army
Introduce the has been mandatory since 1986. Through surveys,

we find most soldiers have a good knowledge of HIV.

basic terms and They know that HIV stands for 'Human
Immunodeficiency Virus.' They know how HIV is
transmitted. Many know the basics about how to

concepts of prevent getting infected. However, soldiers
continue to become infected with HIV. Why do you
think this is happening? How many of you actually

HIV Disease believe you are personally at risk for becoming
infected with HIV? Most people think it is going to
happen to someone else."

"When we look at the disease caused by HIV, we
need to look at it as a spectrum. The disease process
takes place over a period of time. We need to include
in that spectrum those who are not infected now but
will be if they do not change their high-risk
behaviors. This is a disease of attitude and
behaviors. The two specific high-risk behaviors I'm
referring to are:

1) having sex with a partner who is infected
with HIV and not using condoms for
protection, and

2) using drugs and sharing needles.

Again, most people think it will happen to
someone else, not to them."

"The next segment of the spectrum includes
those who are infected with HIV but don't have signs
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or symptoms. Most people who are infected fall into
this category. If a person were to become infected
with HIV today, a blood test for the virus would
show positive within six months. However, it is an
average of four to five years before most would
experience any symptoms of the disease. Infected
people don't know they're infected because they
don't feel or look sick. Unless they're tested for HIV,
they have no way of knowing they're infected. It's
when symptoms appear, and when these people seek
out medical care, that they will learn they are
infected."

'Testing for HIV is mandatory in the military. It
What Is the Impact is not required in the civilian population. Free,

anonymous HIV testing sites are available in most
counties across the United States. But most people

of HIV Infection? don't get tested. Why? Public health officials
encourage everyone in the general population who
engages in those two high-risk behaviors to get
tested. Why don't they get tested? What impact will
being infected with HIV have on their lives? What
effect will it have on their social lives, their families,
jobs, health insurance, as well as their ability to live
long productive lives? Most people don't get tested
because they are either afraid to find out they have a
life-threatening disease that is socially
unacceptable, or they just don't think they are at
risk. As a result, most don't find out they are
infected until they feel sick, which is the next
segment of the HIV spectrum. This segment has
also been called ARC, or AIDS-Related Complex."

"When a person reaches this stage of the
spectrum, they've been infected for about four to five
years. They feel sick and seek out medical care.
Because of the symptoms they are experiencing, if
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they haven't been previously tested, medical
professionals will test them for HIV. Unfortunately,
by this time, at this s*..kg of HIV infection, the
immune system has received severe damage."

"AIDS, or the Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome, is the final stage of the spectrum. From
the time of infection, without medical treatment, it
takes an average of six to eight years to develop
AIDS. Actually, AIDS is not a disease itself, but it
describes the condition of the immune system.
There are twenty four separate diseases under the
title of AIDS."

Why the concern?

* =8* It's important at this point in the briefing
mesno cto begin to develop each individuals'

* NV is Sal prWihg commitment to reduce his or her own high-risk
behaviors. Methods to influence group

* ow t aW members' intentions to reduce risky behaviors

include increasing their perception. of theSPeople must actseverity of V diseas and increasing their
be *ae feelings of personal vulnerability:

"At this time, we believe that every person who
reaches this stage of the HIV spectrum will die. If
people who are infected with HIV get medical
treatment, their chances of living longer greatly
improve; however, there is no cure available at this
time which means they too will eventually die from
AIDS."

"H1V is continuing to spread rapidly. It was first
diagnosed in 1981, just over ten years ago. Millions
are already infected and millions more will be
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infected before researchers find a cure or before
there is a vaccine to prevent it."

"The primary reason the military started
mandatory HIV testing was to protect the 'walking
blood supply.' That blood supply is made up of all
active duty and reservists in the military. If you
receive wounds in a combat situation and you need a
blood transfusion, you want blood that is free of
HIV. Because of the potential for transmitting HIV
through a blood transfusion, soldiers are tested
regularly and any HIV-infected soldier is non-
deployable."

"I can give you all the information about 1HV

The Immune transmission and how to protect yourself, but only
you can keep yourself from getting infected.

stem Whether or not you become infected with HIV
depends on how you behave. It is your responsibility
to act in a safe manner."

The T4 col is the body's
agin* Next, you'll need to provide a brief

explanation of the immune system to ensure
The T4 c s as t amm ne that the group will have a basic understanding
u•MW5 C . l, nm,.d of the underlying mechanisms ofHIV. A simple

military analogy can best serve this purpose.-

"I'd like to briefly discuss how your immune
When the commanes an system works and how the AIDS virus destroys it

Irwadng g r cders the
8cob to a and dedo. Your immune system is your body's defense system.
_It protects you from getting sick and helps you to get

well when you are exposed to or become infected
with various viruses, like the common cold virus.
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HThe immune system is made up of white blood cells.
H4 Q One of these, the T4 cell, is the commander of your

defense system. It functions by recognizing harmful

organisms that enter your body. It then orders
another group of white blood cells, called the B cells,

Virus invades to attack and destroy. It's a very effective system. If
the cel you get a cold, you don't have it for the rest of your

T4celi usedto life. The T4 cell recognizes the cold virus as
more vims harmful. It orders the B cells to attack and destroy

and you get well. The problem with HIV is that the
T4 cell is the very cell that the virus attacks when it

IWECTED and enters the body. It invades the cell, turning it into a
INFECTIOUS FOR UFE factory for manufacturing HIV. The. body continues

to make more T4 cells, but for every single T4 cell
the body makes, the AIDS virus is able to
manufacture thousands of new HIV particles.

Disease Eventually the body is exhausted and unable to
fight off infection."

Progression

and Treatment * Provide a brief summary of the
progression of HIV Disease, and explain that
there are only limited treatments and no cure:

EIly Symptoms of '"hen the body becomes unable to fight off
HIV infection, symptoms start to appear. An

"3 Fatigue overwhelming fatigue afflicts many. Fevers lasting
"l Fevers for weeks are common. People may experience night
0 Night sweats sweats, awakening with drenched bedclothes.
O Nausea, diarrhea

and weight loss Nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea are frequently
" Swolkm lymph glands debilitating, and these symptoms are often
O Skin rashes accompanied by a rapid weight loss. Swollen lymph

glands in the neck, under the arms and in the groin
are often present, remaining swollen for months at a
time. Skin rashes are very common as a first
symptom."
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'"When the infected person reaches the final stage

_of HIV infection, they have AIDS. They develop
The Final Stage diseases which are very rare, or they have an

of AIDS unusual -response to common diseases. rll describe
o PCP some of these. One of the most commonly diagnosed
o KS diseases of AIDS is PCP, pneumocystis carinii
o Thrush pneumoma, a parasitic infection of the lungs. This
o Athlete's Foot has been the most common cause of death for those
o CMV, Blindness infected with HIV. Kaposi's sarcoma, or KS, is a
o AIDS Dementia rare type of skin cancer which usually affects older
o Isolation and Death men and is normally not life-threatening. For those

with a suppressed immune system, KS attacks the
internal organs, resulting in death. Thrush is a
yeast infection most commonly found in the mouths
of newborn infants. We see thrush in the mouths of
adults who are HIV-infected. Athlete's foot fungus

HIV Disease is another common problem which is very persistent
and difficult to cure. CMV is a flu virus which 90%
of the population gets during their lifetimes. People

severity who are HIV-infected have a different response, in
that the virus attacks their eyes and causes
permanent blindness. The AIDS virus also creates a
toxin, a poison which destroys brain tissue and
causes altered mental ability. There are many other
diseases and problems afflicting people with AIDS,

TREATMENT but I won't go into more detail on this now."

"If you have just taken an HIV test and it comes
" No curs back positive, it means you are infected with the

AIDS virus. People who are infected are often called

proog life MV-positive. If I were to tell you that your MiV test
came back positive, who would you tell? Who is

" Good health going to be in your corner to support you while you
practce deal with all the mental, emotional and physical

trauma of this disease? One-third of the soldiers
diagnosed with this disease are married. How

_would you feel if you had to inform your spouse that
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you are HIV-positive? What impact is that going to
have on your children? How will people treat you if
they find out you have the AIDS virus? These are
just some of the issues that newly-diagnosed
soldiers have to deal with. Often, they become very
isolated and alone out of fear of how they will be
treated. They wonder what people will assume
about their lifestyle and they worry that their
friends will be afraid of catching the virus from
them."

A M"As I mentioned earlier, there is no cure for AIDS

at this time. There are medications available now,
Woeldo-wd that, if received in time, help to slow the destruction

of the immune system. But the destruction can't be
uwtw stopped. Many of the drugs have unpleasant and

:7 ss harmful side effects and can only be tolerated for a
cuhfomla short period of time. Good health practices such as
'getting plenty of rest, good nutrition and exercise

=run may help to delay the onset of symptoms, but
eventually most will go on to develop the diseases we
associate with AIDS."

Epidemiology: At A brief overview of HIV incidence
statistics and transmission patterns will behelpful at this point, with an emphasis on

Scope of the personal vulnerability and personal behaviors:

problem "According to the World Health Organization,
there are now over eleven million people worldwide
who are infected with HIV. In the United States,
health officials estimate that between one-and-a-
half and two million people are infected with the
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AIDS virus. New York has the highest number of
HIV-infected people; California is second-highest.

HIV IS AN EQUAL Monterey County officials estimate that there are
OPPORTUNITY VIRUS over three thousand people who are HIV-positive

living in this area. I am unable to give definite
man numbers for the Army, but one study has estimated

**ctnDwLus that perhaps 600 active duty personnel become HIV-
semdly positive per year. We currently have several activeduty, dependents and retirees who are HIV-positive

on this post."
GOP

u"HIV is an equal opportunity disease; its
transmission depends on what you do, not who you

Paiimis of Iat~mm D. t. are. It's not selective for sex or gender, sexual
preference or age. An infected pregnant woman
has a thirty to sixty percent chance of transmitting
the virus to her unborn baby. We strongly
encourage all couples thinking about starting a
family to be tested for HIV prior to gettingdepends on what pregnant."f

you do, "In the past, thousands of people were infected
from blood transfusions or blood products before

not who you are researchers came up with a way to test the blood.
Since 1985, when it became possible to test donated
blood, the U.S. blood supply has been very safe.
However, it's not one hundred percent safe due to
the time delay between initial infection and when
the test is able to detect that the virus is present."

"Injection drug users share their needles with an
average of thirty-seven people a year. By sharing
needles, they can transmit the AIDS virus to the
others who use their needles and to any sex
partners."
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Viral "The primary way that HIV is spread is through
sexual intercourse between one person who is
infected and one who is not. 1V can be transmitted

Transmission from man to woman, woman to man, man to man or
woman to woman. In other parts of the world, AIDS
is primarily a heterosexual disease, and in the U.S.
there's an increasing number of HIV infections
being spread among heterosexuals and people who
do not use drugs."

HIV SEXUAL
TRANSMISSION

+ Next, convey information about specific
high-risk behaviors leading to HIV
transmission, and correct misinformation

Q. JJ about the 'nyths"of HIV tranmission:

"So, what is your risk for becoming infected with
HIV? Do you need to be concerned with just your
new sex partner? What about any others they have
had sex with? You may be concerned enough about
becoming infected to try to learn more about a new

The number of sex partner. But if you ask people for information
about their sexual background or whether they use

heterosexual, non-drug drugs, can you trust that the answer will always be
completely honest? Even if a potential sex partner
answers your questions honestly, he or she will not

user HIV infections is always know the complete history of all previous sex
partners."

increasing [If you have a reproduction -- flip chart or
slide -. of the HIV Sexual Transmission chart,
refer to it as you illustrate the followingf:

"We'll use this chart as an example. I'm going to
be conservative and say that each person has had
only two other sex partners in his or her lifetime.
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However, each of those partners has also had two
other sex partners. There is no way for you to know
or even to find out the history of drug use or other
high-risk behaviors from all those individuals. It's
been estimated that when two new partners have
sex, there are between 150 and 250 sexual contacts
in their total history. That means there are between
150 and 250 people in the bed with them! The only
way to know that a person is free of the AIDS virus

You CANT get HIV from... is through the blood test for HIV."

o Objects or things
(doorknobs, toilets)

0 Casual contact
(hugging, touching) "There are several myths regarding transmission

o Insects of HIV. The AIDS virus is fragile and doesn't live

o Food preparation long outside the human body. It wants a warm, wet,
human body that is about 98.6 degrees. Heat ando Coughing, sneezing cold quickly destroy the virus. If HIV is exposed to

the air, it dies. Your risk of becoming infected from
J objects or bathroom facilities is almost nonexistent."

"Casual touching or hugging doesn't pose any
Transmission Myths threat of infection. Numerous studies have been

conducted with family members who are living with
an HIV-positive person. They drank water from the
same glass, even shared toothbrushes. There has
been M documented case in which a member of a
household became infected with HIV without
intimate sexual contact or sharing of contaminated
needles."

"Insects do not transmit the AIDS virus. The
virus is specific to human beings. You might think
that mosquitos or ticks could spread the virus
because they suck your blood; however, it's thought
that the enzymes which the insects have may kill
the virus."
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"Because HIV dies rapidly when exposed to air,
heat or cold, eating food prepared by an HV-
infected person does not create a risk."

HIGH-RISK 'The AIDS virus is not an airborne disease. That
BEHAVIORS means it's not transmitted through the air into the

SUnpotd vaginal soxrespiratory tract. If an infected individual has a cold

" Unprotectd anal sox and is coughing and sneezing, you're at risk for
SUo ncatching the cold, but not HIV."® UWMW ral~l sex

* sharing comiamnated "HIV transmission happens only with certain
wmin specific behaviors. The behaviors that will put you

rT ONLY TAKES ONCE at risk of getting the AIDS virus are:
TO GET INFECTED

•" Unprotected vaginal sex, anal sex or oral
sex, and

• The sharing of contaminated needles duringTransmission drug injection.

occurs only with There's no need to be concerned about needle use
during medical care or blood donation. In the

certain specific United States, medical facilities use sterile,
disposable needles. They are used once, on one

behaviors person only, and then are thrown away."

"You should always keep in mind that you can
become infected by having sex with an infected
partner or sharing a needle just once. It only takes
one time."
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4* Here's another interactie opportunity:
ask the group to identify different 'body fiuidi&"
and write their responses on the chalkboard,

H ubefore beginning the following discussion:

HIV In:
0Blood

Vaginl fluids "What body fluids have a high concentration of
HIV? Which ones have a low concentration? There

Lo0w amounts of are three body -fluids which contain a high
HIV In: concentration of the virus: blood, semen and vaginal

fluids."
Tomn

"All other body fluids, such as saliva, tears,
Fee sweat, urine and feces have a low concentration of

HIV because their white blood cell content is much
lower.

'There is much concern about whether kissingTransmission and the exchange of saliva puts a person at risk for
HIV infection. There has not been one documented

occurs only through case where HIV has been transmitted from saliva
alone. I do caution people that if they have a sore in

certain body fluids their mouth, have recently had invasive dental work
or have chapped or cracked lips that they are at risk
of infection from any virus or infectious organism. If
this is the case, it would be best to abstain from
kissing until the tissue is completely healed."
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Military 77Tis next section on military policy is
always ofparticular interest to group members
and tends to generate many questions. It's a

Significance perfect opportunity for the health educator to
emphasize personal relevance by describing
the effects of HIV infection on an individual's
military career:

"These are the Army regulations for HIV testing:
All applicants are screened for the AIDS virus. If an

When are you applicant tests positive, he or she isn't allowed into
tested? the Army. Active duty personnel are tested every

two years in their birth month. An HIV test is
o Upon adistment required within six months of deployment to an

overseas post. If a soldier is diagnosed with ao Every 2 years

(in birth month) sexually transmitted disease, they'll be tested four
o Ov ms times within that year because they are considered

(within 6 months) to be at high risk for HIV infection."
OSTDI

(4 times a year) "HIV testing is done in the following way: a
sample of your blood is drawn and then sent to a lab
for testing. It's first tested with the ELISA test. If it
tests negative for HIV, no further testing is done on
your blood sample. If it tests positive, however, the
test is repeated on the same blood sample. If that
test is also positive, your blood will then be tested
with the Western Blot, which is even more accurate
than the ELISA test. If the Western Blot is positive
also, we have you and your company commander
come into the HIV clinic where you are informed
that your first blood sample has tested positive for
HIV. The physician then explains the possibility of
error, and a second blood sample is drawn. An HIV
counselor educates you on how to prevent
transmission of the AIDS virus to others and
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If • • .encourages you to abstain from sexual interaction orIfV-Pos'tve" sharing needles until the second blood test results

are received. If an individual cannot abstain from
" Pire blood sample having sex, then the necessity of always using

Ist est d 4 '  condoms is emphasized.'

" Commanding f "The second blood sample is tested in the same
manner as the first. If the final results are again

* Second blood ample positive for HIV, you and your company commander,l is drawn and tutti4 tim s and sometimes the first sergeant, return to the HIV

clinic. The physician informs you that you are
infected with HIV. You receive counseling on the
progression of the disease and again on how to
prevent transmission to others."

"The company commander then gives a
Effects of HIV counseling statement in the form of a Direct Order,

which you and your commander will sign. The
seropositivity on essence of the order is that an infected soldier must

inform a spouse and/or sexual partners of his or her
military career HIV status. This is done so that the partner or

partners can be tested and receive medical care, and
to stop the spread of the disease to others. An HIV-
infected soldier cannot donate blood, tissue or

DIRECT ORDER sperm, and must notify dental and medical
personnel prior to receiving any treatment that he

o nfom spos or she is infected with the AIDS virus. This is done
611 sox partne, so that health care workers can use precautions to

o Cannot donate b . prevent transmission to themselves and to others,
vage or Spem and also in order to deliver appropriate medical care

o intorm, deaitudkcl to the soldier. Finally, the soldier is ordered to
inform any potential sex partner of his or her

o Inform nw so psr~ea infected status, prior to any sexual interaction, and

o Protected sex .. lY the male partner must always use condoms."
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"HIV-infected soldiers may stay in the Army as
long as they are well and able to function in their
jobs. They will no longer be deployable, however,
and cannot take any further specialized schooling."

MILITARY POLICY "Their state of health and ability to function is
IF INFECTED determined by twice yearly medical evaluation

called staging. Walter Reed Army Medical Center
O May re-enlist developed criteria to determine progression of HIV
o Non-deployabl. infection ranging from stage one, which is HIV-
o No special schools infected with no symptoms, to stage six, which is
o Medical car full-blown AIDS. Most soldiers are medically
O Medical discharge boarded between stages three and five, and will
" Continued medical receive ongoing medical care and financial benefits

bo.flets as determined by the medical board."

"HIV-infected soldiers may chapter out or ETS; if
either of these last two choices are made, however,
they will not receive the same medical or financial
benefits they would have received if they boarded."
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PREVENTION * The final section on prevention of HIV
transmission is the essence of the behaviorally-
oriented HIV educational program. This is the
health educator's opportunity to convey
information about specific risk-reducing or
"safer sex" behaviors. It's also extremely
important to promote positive attitudes and
communication with sex partners about
condom use and other safer sex practices.
Helping individuals to believe that they can
make the right decisions in high-risk
situations is another goal in HIV preventive
education. And finally, motivating group
members to actually decrease any high-risk
behaviors, and promoting their intentions to
teach friends and family to also behave in a
safe and responsible manner, are the ultimate
objectives of a successful HIV briefing.

Remember that it's essential to emphasize
choice and positive reasoning throughout this
section, rather than presenting group members
with a long 'Don't do this"list.

Clearly define "So, what can you do to reduce your risk of
risky vs. safe becoming infected with HIV? Change any and all

high-risk sexual behaviors. Many healthy, normal
people are choosing abstinence, which means doing

sexual behaviors without sex, at least until they are involved in a
long-term relationship. A long-term relationship
when the partners are sexually exclusive to each
other is known as monogamy. As long as both
partners are HIV-negative, and remain faithful,
they are not at risk of becoming infected. If one
partner has sex outside of that exclusive
relationship, it is no longer safe sex."
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"By reducing the number of sex partners that you
have, you reduce your risk of possible exposure to
HIV. However, it takes only one infected partner to
infect you. If you find yourself in a situation in
which you're unsure of possible exposure, it's best
for you to choose not to have sexual intercourse. In
our society, it can sometimes be difficult for men to
turn down an opportunity to have sexual
intercourse, even when they don't feel like sex or if

Reduce RISKY they think they are at risk. Society has programmed
Behavior men and women to believe that men are always

ready to perform sexually, and there is a fear that if
0 Abstinence a man chooses not to have sex that there must be
o Monogamy something wrong with his masculinity. Today there

o Fewer sex partners is a life-threatening sexually transmitted disease. If
a man decides not to have sex unless it is safe sex,

0 Communication there is nothing wrong with his masculinity. On the

o Safer sex behaviors contrary, it means that he puts a greater value on
living and will live to have sex for many more years."

"Even though you can't completely determine
your risk by simply talking with a new sex partner,
it's still important to communicate your concerns
about safe sex. Many people are embarrassed to
bring the subject of safer sex up for fear of offending
or making their partner angry. But it's likely that
most people that you meet these days are just as
worried about what they might catch from you, and
will be relieved to have the concerns brought out
into the open. You can then decide together how to
provide safety for the both of you."
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Here's another interactive opportunity:
UNSAFE SEX ask the group to identify safer vs. unsafe

Behaviors behaviors before turning to the following

* An sex wo a explanation
Gandom

* Vaginal am without a
condom

* ol sox wwuta "Unsafe sex behaviors include oral, vaginal and

* cndom U4d with Oi anal sex without a condom. It's also unsafe to use
hdotsalen oil-based lubricants with condoms, because oil

* An" OAciy tha allows
lan"", damages latex, the rubber material that condoms

are made of, and can cause the condom to break.
Any activity that allows or causes blood-to-blood
contact is unsafe - be aware of any open sores or
cuts that a sex partner has anywhere on his or her
body."

'What is safe? Abstinence leads the list of safer
sex behaviors. There are a variety of sexual

SAFER SEX practices that can be a safe alternative to
Behaviors penetrative sexual intercourse, thus avoiding the

exchange of body fluids. Fantasy and phone sex
of Aheff between consenting adults can be stimulating
4 Fenmy P ho sex without the risk of infection. (This does not refer to
.4 Touchdng, hogO unsolicited obscene phone calls, which are illegal

andmg.w and usually bring pleasure and satisfaction to the
M., ..lu on initiator of the call only). Masturbation is a safeo Vna sx * a dn m alternative as long as sex toys or vibrators are not.9 A on wxth a onm exchanged. Using a condom with oral, vaginal oranal sex will significantly reduce the risk of

infection. But keep in mind that it's not one
hundred percent safe -- the condom can break,
especially if used incorrectly."
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*40" It's useful at this point to bring out
preassembled boxes containing samples of
products categorized as 'U]SE" or 'DON'T USE."
Show the group different products to illustrate
the points below:

The Good
"Not all condoms are the same. There are two

/ Latex condoms primary kinds: latex or rubber, and lambskin or
/ Wat.r-soluble ubric.nts 'natural.' To prevent the spread of HIV, use latex or
/Spermides (Nonoxynol-9) rubber condoms. Don't use lambskin or natural

condoms. The lambskin condoms are made from the
The Bad and Ugly membrane or skin that covered the intestine of the

sheep or lamb. The membrane is full of pores which

" No condoms allow food and water molecules to pass through.
Ol-based luViruses and bacteria are much smaller molecules

" Novet condoms and pass right through natural condoms."

"Some people use water-based lubricants such as
K-Y JellyM, AstroglideTM, or PrePairTM during sex.

All condoms are not These are all okay. What you do not want to use is
VaselineTM, massage oil, baby oil, hand creams, body

created equal lotion, or any other oil-based lubricants. These
cause the latex in condoms to weaken, increasing
the possibility of breakage during sex. Instead, use
only oil-free, water-soluble lubricants. For added
protection, use a lubricant with nonoxynol-9
spermicide because it kills HIV on contact.
Nonoxynol-9 should not be used alone, but in
combination with a latex condom. Finally, be aware
that novelty condoms such as glow-in-the-dark
condoms, often will not give you the same level of
protection as untreated condoms. Frequently the
coloring or solution used to make it glow weakens
the latex. Check the package; it should state that
it's a novelty and not meant to protect against
infection."
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*% Condom demonstration: enlist a
volunteer from the group to help in your
demonstration of the '71 Steps of Condom
Use." If you have a large reproduction (flip
chart or slide) of the '71 Steps of Condom
Use," direct the group to refer to it as you

11 $ oM (WC'NES lead the volunteer through the following:

1. Check On pwk. lto he md 9e*katn dae. "There are some basic steps to keep in mind
kftkawdUwid aomerio Saom ste when using a condom that will increase its

==1=:&h effectiveness and assure you of greater
protection. Id like a volunteer to come up so we

4.M~a" uethcOndo "a d. You cm
i 1thkbm blowig INVI uof d co can demonstrate some of the essential steps. [7f

VP r , tOW. no one volunteers or consents to join you after.You n A~ a smal smoMn of a *Vler-lbed
ftV.Y he G W goofme some encouragement, you can use your own

fingers to carry out the demonstration]. We'll use
OWNepd y trib Md ft our volunteer's fingers to demonstrate the proper

ndo. cu pot o. away to put on the condom. But first, check the
7. 8oe -cn p1* goes wIwt c tde
coad r h uyw han onto Ow p. As package for the expiration date; old latex breaks

Rdomitoli eeft;pn(~
*u roil oWr m, , b easily. Make sure the package isn't damaged andUiq plv more nkereedr M to he outlde ththeeso

af e om= ,ob~k. Mat. 0N that there's no lubricant leaking from it. WhenNow-hm kM becoaus l~lmsW kcs

,", you open the package, take your time so that you
(MWY" ii-s v0 w. don't accidently puncture the condom with your
* As somwnyou Jcule hold an to thO condom fingernails or teeth."
* Ow beo d the pa ad then godw e
p" along wth 9w condom and coTin.
9. Tiethecondm cl* tepicn,. c '"Vait until you're sexually aroused to put on

IsW O O. the condom. If you put it on before you're
10o. I kofth -,f tn. aroused, it will slip off. Make sure the condom
W. *-VERI WepW- fits. One size does not fit all! Condoms are

__ available in different lengths, widths and shapes.
Also, make sure that you leave some space at the
tip of the condom for semen. Some condoms
already have this - it's called a 'reservoir tip.' If
the condom doesn't have a reservoir tip, you can
create your own; just leave about one half-inch of
space at the tip to catch the semen. You can
even put a small dab of lubricant inside the tip of
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the condom before putting it on -- this can increase
sensation for many men."

"As you begin to put on the condom, gently press
any air out of the reservoir tip. Air trapped in the
condom will expand from heat, causing the condom
to stretch and possibly break. Also, trapped air can
be forced up through the urethra during intercourse,
resulting in significant discomfort. Finally, air also
acts as an insulator, which reduces sensation."

"Unroll the condom so that it covers the entire
penis. Additional lubricant can be put on the
outside of the condom to help prevent tearing from
excess dryness. Lubricant containing nonoxynol-9

Emphasize choice will give you added protection just in case the
condom does tear or slip off."

and positive "After ejaculation, hold onto the condom around
the base and withdraw before the penis becomesattitudes toward soft. If the penis is soft while withdrawing, it's very
important to hold onto the condom so that it doesn't

condom use slip off or the contents spill out. Throw the used
condom away. NEVER reuse condoms."

Al Thank your volunteer, and conclude the
condom demonstration by showing the group
any other samples of condoms and lubricants
you've brought with you. Again, accent
personal choice and positive attitudes by
emphasizing the variety of brands available.
Suggest that people need to experiment with
different brands and styles to get the most
pleasure and enjoyment from condom and
lubricant use. Tell the group members that
they can come up after the briefing to look at
the samples more closely, and that you'll be
available to answer any other questions at that
time also.
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Next, you can begin to provoke some group

discussion or comments about condom use
through the method of 'paradoxical intention';
that is, you can begin to disarm resistance to

Barriers to condom use by introducing the likely barriers:
Condom Use:

. cost "There are several reasons people resist using
+ Embwasmnt condoms. Some think they're too expensive. This
+ spoa isn't the case here on post. We have free condoms

available at the clinic - stop in and take some.
4 esat Condoms are also available at all aids stations on

viewnpolof post. If you'd like to buy different kinds, they

usually cost less than a dollar unless you buy exotic
or novelty condoms. They're available in most food
and drug stores, and also in many rest rooms in
bars, clubs and gas stations."

Discussing barriers "Some people are embarrassed to either buy or
use condoms. What do you think? How much

can help break embarrassment can you handle? What if using a
condom saves your life? People today are becoming

down resistance to more comfortable with condom use, and many
actually expect a sex partner to use them."

condom use "Some people think or say that having to stop to

put on a condom can be a disruption during sex.
Well, AIDS could be a permanent disruption to your
sex life, couldn't it?"

'Then there are those who say that wearing a
condom decreases pleasurable feelings during sex.
As I said earlier, adding a dab of lubricant to the tip
on the inside of the condom can actually increase
sensations. On the other hand, some people even
prefer slightly less sensation, because they can
prolong sex before ejaculating."
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"Finally, some men are reluctant to use condoms
because they're unsure of how women feel about
them. First, there's no change in the sensation to
the woman with or without a condom. Second, and
most important, women are dependent on their
partners to provide protection. Surveys show that
the majority of women appreciate it when their
partner brings up the subject and uses a condom."

RISKY: Needles
and Skin Puncture 4 This final prevention section focuses on

. ... asubstance use and HIV high-risk behaviors.Sa"Change Age" The health education objectives are to convey
T aw.sOU ofI specific risk-reduction information connected
Tafloos
E o with drug or alcohol use, and to appeal to the
Acupuncture group members' sense of duty and
Stoids responsibility in the attempt to motivate them

* DONT SHARE needles to change behaviors:
or equipaent

- Clean needles with:
bleah, rubbing alcohol
or hydrogen peroxide

"I'm aware of the Army's regulations on drugs,
and I'm sure you are also; however, the issue of HIV
infection from sharing needles needs to be
addressed. Some of you have children, or expect to
have children some day, and will need to talk to
them at some point about drug use. Some of you
have friends or family members who may be using
drugs. I'm going to tell you what you need to know
to prevent the spread of AIDS with needles. This
way you can become a 'change agent.' That means
tha each of you will have all the information needed
to ii.p others change their risky behavior. So even
if you don't use drugs, it's important to know how to
prevent transmission of HIV among drug users."
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"Though most needle-sharing HIV transmission
happens in connection with drug use, other types of
needle use can also be dangerous. Tattooing, ear
piercing, acupuncture and injecting steroids may be
extremely risky behaviors. When needles puncture
the skin of more than one person, without proper
cleaning, there is always a risk of transmitting an
infectious organism. You need to make sure that
needles have not been previously used, or if they
have been, that they've been properly cleaned. The
needle and syringe should both be rinsed twice with
full-strength bleach (drawn up into the syringe andAlcohol and Drugs: then expelled), followed by two more rinses withWhat's the

connection? water. Household bleach is probably the best, but
rubbing alcohol, hydrogen peroxide, and even hot

0 Impairment of sound soap and water can kill the AIDS virus. You also
decI sion-making and need to be sure that all the equipment involved is
judgment cleaned -- in the case of injection drugs, that

includes not only the needle and syringe but the
o Impairment of the 'cooker,' too. Any other materials that come in

Immune system contact with blood and can't be cleaned, such as

cotton, shouldn't be shared or reused, either. The
basic message is:

" Don't use injection drugs.

" If you use drugs, don't share needles or
'works.'

• If you share needles or 'works,' clean
them with bleach."

"What about alcohol and non-IV drug use? How
does this increase your risk of HIV infection? The
immediate effects of alcohol and other drugs will
often alter good judgment and decision-making. As
one soldier told me, 'The more beers I drink, the
better all women look and the less f worry about
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what I can catch from them.' Unfortunately, he's not
alone in his attitude or behavior. Studies have
shown that there's an increased sexual drive and

Consistency less attention paid to factors like safe sex when
is the KEY people are under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

to prevention You already know the regulations on drugs. I'm not
telling you not to drink alcohol, but don't let it make

SAlways use condoms your sexual decisions for you. Also, for people who
are HIV-positive, alcohol or drug use may lead to

Always have a condom further weakening of the immune system."
with youlwa th sr "One of the most important points that I wantAlways practice safer

sex you all to take away with you from this briefing is
that consistency is the key to prevention -- always
practice safer sex. Being consistent in practicing
safe sex behaviors reduces your risk of becoming
infected with HIV. Always use a condom until you
know, through laboratory tests over a six-month
period of time, that your partner is HIV-negative. In
order to use a condom, you need to have one with
you. If you don't have one, stop and get one. Can

Decrease the number you imagine the peace of mind in the morning when
of your sex partners you know you protected yourself the night before?

Decreasing the number of your sex partners will also
Decrease your use of reduce your risk. Don't let alcohol and drugs make

alcohol and drugs your sexual decisions for you. And finally, educate

Educate your friends your friends and family. Remember, something you
and family say could save their lives."

G"Are there any more questions? If you have any
questions in the future or want additional
information, we're available in the HIV clinic. Just
give us a call. I'll be around after the briefing to
answer questions or in case you'd like to come and
look at any of the materials I've brought along with
me.
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° It's best to conclude the briefing by giving
group members something to take along with
them; at the very least, you can distribute
educational pamphlets. Better yet, distribute
materials they can use that will actually help
them to change their behavior, such as
condoms packaged in handy keychains or
lipstick cases or matchbooks (such products
can easily be ordered in quantity from

Health educators manufacturers and wholesale suppliers).

Be available for soldiers to come up and
can make a ask questions personally; the sad truth is that

at least one HIV-positive person has realized
his own HIV-seropositivity as a result of

difference recognizing the symptoms and behaviors

described by the health educator during one of
these briefings. He approached the health
educator directly after a briefing, and
privately told her that he'd been experiencing
all of the symptoms that she'd just described.
She arranged an HIV test for the soldier
immediately, and the test unfortunately came
back positive for HIV. This is, of course, a very
sad ending to one soldier's personal story. The
positive message is that the spread of a deadly
virus was contained at that point through the
efforts of health education. Straightforward,
explicit information can make a difference in
stopping the transmission of HIV.
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IIIV- AIDS Education Program

LESSON PLAN

Present and discuss each of the following issues and activities:
(Suggested presentation length of this behaviorally-oriented HIV education
program is 75 minutes, including 5 minutes leeway for questions and
answers during the delivery. This may, of course, be adapted to meet time
constraints. The briefing may also be lengthened or even divided into
several sessions, allowing individuals to more fully understand and
integrate the material.)

L INTRODUCTION

A. Icebreaker: AIDS word association/values clarification exercise (5 minutes)

Or IThis activity establishes a participatory environment, and enables
the health educator to identify and focus on positive development of
group attitudes.]

B. The HIV Spectrum: Defining the terms (7 minutes)

Convey knowledge of basic terms and concepts.

1. Introduce HIV terminology.

a. AIDS: the tip of the iceberg
b. HIV Disease: the symptomatic stage
c. HIV Seropositivity: the infected stage
d. Exposure: through high-risk behaviors

2. Introduce basic concepts of perceived severity, personal
vulnerability and commitment to reducing high-risk behaviors.

a. AIDS is deadly and there is no known cure.
b. HlV is continuing to spread through the heterosexual population.
c. HIV-infected soldiers are non-deployable.
d. Each individual can choose to act responsibly and as a community

"change agent."

Al



IL THE IMMUNE SYSTEM (3 minutes)

Provide a very brief explanation of immune system function to ensure a
basic understanding of the underlying mechanisms of the HIV virus. A
simple military analogy (e.g., our bodies' armed forces of defense) can serve
this purpose.

A. Normal immune system response:
White blood cells, T helper cells and B cells (macrophages) will
identify, attack and destroy germs, bacteria and viruses.

a mI infection alters the immune system response:
HIV invades the T cells, using the cell to nourish and reproduce itself.
The virus immobilizes the T cells and eventually destroys them,
leaving the body vulnerable to disease.

III. PROGRESSION OF HIV INFECTION (7 minutes)
Provide a very brief synopsis of the progression of HIV Disease, from

exposure to the end-stage of AIDS.

A. Exposure to the virus through specific high-risk behaviors

R Asymptomatic HiV seropositivity

C. HW Disease: the onset of symptoms

1. Fatigue
2. Fevers
3. Night sweats
4. Nausea, diarrhea, weight loss
5. Swollen lymph glands
6. Skin rashes

D. AIDS: the end-stage of opportunistic infections and AIDS-defining
diagnoses

1. PCP: Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
2. KS: Kaposi's sarcoma
3. Thrush
4. Athlete's foot
5. CMV: Cytomegalovirus leading to blindness
6. AIDS-related dementia
7. Isolation and death

A2



IV. TREATMENT (3 minutes)

Briefly explain that there is no known cure for HIV infection or AIDS, and
provide a very brief description of healthful practices and drugs that may
prolong life.

A. No cure

R Drugs that may prolong life: AZT, aerosolized pentamidine,
experimental drugs

C. Good health practices

V. SCOPE OF TE PROBLEM: EPIDEMIOLOGY (10 minutes)

Provide a brief overview of HIV incidence statistics and transmission
patterns, with an emphasis on personal vulnerability (e.g., geographic
proximity of epicenters) and behaviors (e.g., increasing number of
heterosexual non-drug user HIV infections).

A. Incidence statistics

1. Global
2. National
3. State
4. County (emphasize local focus)
5. Base (emphasize local focus)

R HIV is an "Equal Opportunity Virus": transmission depends on
what you do, not who you are.

1. Sexual transmission: male-to-male, male-to-female, female-
to-male, female-to-female; with an increasing number of
heterosexual, non-drug user HIV infections in the U.S. In other
parts of the world, AIDS is primarily a heterosexual disease.

2. Injection drug users
3. Blood recipients
4. Infants of infected mothers
5. Sex partners of injection drug users
6. Sexually active persons
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VL HXV TRANSMISSION (10 minutes)

Convey information about specific high-risk behaviors leading to HIV
transmission, and correct misinformation about the "myths" of
transmission.

A. Myths of -r-nmision

1. Objects or things (door knobs or toilets)
2. Casual contact (hugging, touching)
3. Insects
4. Food preparation
5. Coughing, sneezing

s.misson through specfic behaviors

1. Unprotected vaginal sex
2. Unprotected anal sex
3. Unprotected oral sex
4. Sharing contaminated needles
5. Emphasize: it only takes one single act

C. IV Is a blood-borne virus: must enter the blood stream of recipient
Or [Interactive opportunity: ask group to identify and define 'body fluids"]

1. High concentration of HIV in 3 body fluids
a. Blood
b. Semen
c. Vaginal secretions

2. Low concentration (low WBC count) and no evidence of HIV
transmission
a. Saliva
b. Tears
c. Sweat
d. Urine
e. Feces
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VIL MILITARY SIGNIFICANCE (7 minutes)

Provide a brief overview of military policy, emphasizing personal relevance
by describing the effects of HIV infection on an individual's military career.
O [Encourage questions following each segment]

A. Repeat basic military concerns: Protection of blood supply,
deployability, and prevention through HIV antibody testing,
counseling, and education

B Armypolicy

1. HiV antibody testing requirements
a. Enlistment (not allowed to enlist if HiV-positive)
b. Once every 2 years in birth month
c. Overseas: negative test within 6 months
d. STD diagnosis: 4 times within the following year

2. Testing HIV seropositive: procedures
a. First blood sample is tested 4 times
b. Commanding officer is notified
c. Second blood sample is drawn and tested 4 times

3. Testing HIV seropositive: Direct Order
a. Inform spouse and/or sexual partner(s)
b. Cannot donate blood, sperm or tissue
c. Inform dental and medical personnel
d. Inform new sexual partners
e. Protected sex only

4. Testing HI seropositive: effects on military career
a. Allowed to re-enlist
b. Non-deployable unit assignment
c. No specialized schooling
d. Re-staged and re-evaluated every 6 months
e. If symptomatic, medical discharge and continued medical benefits
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VIII. PREVENION (18 minutes)

This section is the essence of the behaviorally-oriented educational program
and is designed to: convey information about specific risk-reducing or
"safer sex" behaviors; promote positive attitudes and communication with
sex partners about condom use and other safer sex practices; increase
perceptions of self-efficacy regarding decision-making skills in high-risk
situations; and promote intentions to decrease high-risk behaviors and
intentions to behave as a community change agent.

A. Reducon of high-risk sexual behaviors

1. Abstinence or choosing alternatives to penetrative intercourse
ow [Emphasize choice and positive reasoning]

2. Mutual monogamy between HIV negative partners
3. Decrease number of sexual partners
4. Communicate with partner about reducing high-risk behaviors
5. Safer sexual behaviors vs. unsafe sexual behaviors

ow [Interactive opportunity: ask group to identify safer vs. unsafe
behaviors]

E. Condomuse

1. Latex vs. natural condoms
2. Water-soluble vs. oil-based lubricants
3. Nonoxynol-9 and spermicides

Or [Visual aids: samples of products in"Use" or 'Don't Use" boxes]
4. Proper storage and availability
5. Condom demonstration

ow [Enlist volunteer to help illustrate '11 Steps of Condom Use"]
6. Discussion of barriers to condom use

a. Expensive or embarrassing to buy
b. Embarrassing to discuss with partner
c. Disruption of spontaneity
d. Decreases pleasurable sensations
e. Women's point of view

7. With so many barriers, why use condoms?
Or [Provoke group discussion: paradoxical intention]
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C. Beductio othig.risk needle use

1. Don't use injection drugs
2. If using, don't share needles or equipment
3. If sharing needles and equipment, clean with

bleach/alcohol/hydrogen peroxide
4. Other needle use: tattoos, piercing, acupuncture, steroids, etc.

D. Alcohol and drugs and HlV: what's the connection?

1. Impairment of sound decision-making and judgment
2. Weakening of immune system if HIV-positive

K C is the key to prevention

1. Always use condoms
2. Always practice safer sex
3. Educate your friends and family

Mr [Challenge group to describe How? Why?]

Conclude the HIV briefing by distributing some information or materials
that individuals can take away with them, such as educational pamphiet
and condoms. Inform soldiers that youll be available following the briefing
to answer individual questions, and let them know where they can get in
touch with you fneeded in the future.
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To visually augment the oral presentation of the HIV educational material, the
graphics contained in this appendix may be reproduced in the form of slides, or
enlarged, laminated and bound together for use as a flip chart. In either of
these forms, they serve not only as a focused visual summary of the
information for learners, but also as reference "notes" for the health educator.



The HIV
Spectrum

AIDS

HIV: Infected with
symptoms

HIV: Infected without
symptoms

High-risk behaviors:
Not infected yet



Why the concern?

4 AIDS is deadly and
there is no cure

4 HIV is still spreading

4 Infected soldiers are
non-deployable

4 People must act
responsibly in order
to be safe



The T4 cell is the body's
protection against
infection.

The T4 cell acts as the
immune system's commander.

When the commander sees
an invading germ, it orders the
B cells to attack and destroy.



HIV Virus

Te.g' Virus invades
the cell

.... .. T4 cell is used to
make more virus

INFECTED and
INFECTIOUS FOR LIFE



Early Symptoms of

HIV
21 Fatigue

2 Fevers

0 Night sweats

0 Nausea, diarrhea and
weight loss

l Swollen lymph glands

21 Skin rashes



The Final Stage
of AIDS

0 PCP

* KS
* Thrush
* Athlete's Foot
* CMV, Blindness
* AIDS Dementia
* Isolation and Death



No cure

Drugs may
prolong life

Good health
practices



HIV DISEASE STATISTICS

World-wide

United States

California

<Monterey County

FORT ORD



HIV IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY VIRUS

16\9 0C\ M en
Injection Drug Users

Partners ofIection Drug Us

Gay 5  u ers

\,k Women
Infants of infected mothers
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You CAN'T get HIV from...

0 Objects or things
(doorknobs, toilets)

0 Casual contact
(hugging, touching)

0 Insects

0 Food preparation

0 Coughing, sneezing
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HIGH-RISK
BEHAVIORS

Unprotected vaginal sex

0 Unprotected anal sex

0 Unprotected oral sex

0 Sharing contaminated
needles

IT ONLY TAKES ONCE
TO GET INFECTED



High amounts of
HIV In:

+ Blood

+ Semen
+ Vaginal fluids

NOV jnv
Saliva
Tears
Sweat
Urine
Feces



Upon enlistment

[[ Every 2 years
(in birth month)

Overseas

(within 6 months)

f STDs
(4 times a year)



First blood sample is
tested 4 times

. Commanding Officer
is notified

0 Second blood sample
is drawn and tested
4 times
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Direct Order

o Inform spouse and/or
all sex partners

* Cannot donate blood,
tissue or sperm

* Inform dental/medical
personnel

o Inform new sex partners

0 Protected sex only



MILITARY POLICY
IF INFECTED

U May re-enlist

U Non-deployable

U No special schools

U Medical care

* Medical discharge

U Continued medical
benefits



REDUCE RISKY
BEHAVIOR

"I Abstinence

" Monogamy

[W Fewer sex partners

MI Communication

1I Safer sex behaviors



UNSAFE SEX
Behaviors

0 Anal sex without a
condom

0 Vaginal sex without a
condom

0 Oral sex without a
condom

0 Condom used with oil
lubrication

0 Any activity that allows
blood-to-blood contact



/ Abstinence

/ Fantasy / Phone sex

/' Touching, hugging
and massage

/ Masturbation

/ Oral sex with a condom

/' Vaginal sex with a condom

/ Anal sex with a condom



/' Latex condoms

/Water-soluble lubricants

/ Spermicides (Nonoxynol-9)

The Bad and Ugly

0v No condoms

09 Natural condoms

(0 Oil-based I,.bricants

0 Novelty condoms



11 STEPS OF CONDOM USE

1. Check the package for holes and expiration date.

2. Make sure the condom is latex. Some are lubricated, and some
are non-lubricated.

3. Carefully (not with your teeth) open the condom, making sure
your finger nails don't tear it.

4. Make sure the condom is right side out. You can check this by
blowing into the tip of the condom until the tip naturally sticks out.

5. You can put a small amount of a water-based lubricant inside
the tip of the condom for more sensation.

6. Between the tip of your thumb and forefinger of your weaker
hand, gently pinch the tip of the condom, pressing out any
pockets of air.

7. Before the erect penis goes anywhere roll the condom with your
stronger hand onto the penis. As you roll it down to the base of
the penis (the part closest to the body) press out any air bubbles.
You can apply more water-based lubricant to the outside of the
condom for better fit. Make sure to use a water-based lubricant
because oil-based lubricants damage latex condoms and cause
them to break. Water-based lubricants with spermicide
(nonoxynol-9) also may help kill the AIDS virus.

8. As soon as you ejaculate, hold on to the condom at the base of
the penis and then gently withdraw the penis along with the
condom and its contents.

9. Take the condom off the penis, being careful not to spill its
contents.

10. Tie a knot near the opening of the condom.

11. Throw away the used condom in a safe place - NEVER reuse it.



Barriers to
Condom Use:

+ Cost

+ Embarrassment

* Spontaneity

* Sensation

+ Women's point of view



RISKY: Needles

and Skin Puncture

Be a "Change Agent"

0 Injection Drugs
Tattoos
Ear piercing
Acupuncture
Steroids

0 DON'T SHARE needles
or equipment

4Clean needles with:
bleach, rubbing alcohol
or hydrogen peroxide



Alcohol and Drugs:

What's the connection?

O Impairment of sound

decision-making and
judgment

O Impairment of the

immune system



Consistency
Is the

to prevention

Always use condoms

5 Always have a condom
with you

1 Always practice safer
sex



Decrease the number
of your sex partners

SDecrease your use of
alcohol and drugs

Educate your friends

and family
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